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Endand was re jolting in having laid light of faith, with the great aids which and Pope Pius VII. came hack to Rome, 
her ghost—in having stamped out utterly the Church tiring* you, after tin* shining Then the poor man went to hio master and 
the secret power which was threatening her example of your teacher» nml of thorn* received tne five pound*, lint when he 
from beluw the surface. This is her who nave preceded you in the noble towk the money home to his wife, she said: 
answer—a deed which in the desperation, Christian career and have won their ‘Oh ! you hail no business to keep tho do- 
deliberateness, swiftness, and almost | palms. Thus you will he sheltered from cent man’s money. The bet wasn’t a fair 
omniscicience of its conception and exc ' the snares and the seductions which in one. You knew beforehand how it would 
cution, exceeds even the tragedy of the ; fall inly await you in the world, and you turn out.’ So the man went hack and 
6th of May itself. ; will have the sweet consolation of having i restored the five pounds, «axing to his

Carey was a monster of very peculiar I labored for your own good and that of ! master, ‘It wasn’t a fair but. 1 was sure
and nearly incomprehensible atrocity. He i others. In order that the gtnev of (2nd of tin- pig all the time.’
was the very genius of low cunning I may strengthen you and may foster oui Kquullv happy was the rebuff which, aa 
moved by u sordid ami paltry ambition, hopes, We give you from the bottom I the story guv-, Father Burke admiuis* 
Yet under the influence of that ambition of Our heart a special benediction, which tend to a gentleman of aggressive con- 
he could be a villain of traiwcndcnt mag We extend to your families, and to all ] trovvr.dal tendencies, who tried to force
nitude. In order to make a few pounds, the religious nml all the institutions of
he planned and coolly directed one of the the Sacred Heart.” 
most awful assassinations -in his
tory. llis object was merely to get 
what money was to be had by the work ; 
though the object of his unfortunate 
dupes was a sublime if misdirected patri
otism. When he was found out, in order 
to earn a few pounds more and save his 
own neck, he turned round and encom
passed the murder and ruin cf all his as
sociates. Surely this wily informer, so 
superior to all the other informers in his 
villany, would be superior to them also in 
eluding retribution ! This is his answer— 
killed more rapidly ami surely than any 
of them.

England, the arch-murderer among 
nations, would shelter from justice CJprey, 
an arch-murderer among men. But the 
arch-Avenger has shown that there is a 
Justice from which England has just as 
little power to shelter her brood, as by- 
ainl-hy she will have to escape from it 
herself.
• England will take no warning. But let 
us hope that traitors may.

On every Irish heart which moves to 
the black thought of selling a comrade to 
an English hangman, let Carey’s 
burn in letters of fire these terrible word' 
of Cain ;

“Behold thou dost cad me out th is day from 
the face of the earth : anyoiu 
Jindcth me shall kill me."

Ratisbonnc purchased a portion of the shape of a loan for the relief of distressed 
ancient arcade of the Ecce Homo, where landowners. They are rendered destitute, 
Pilate delivered up the Lord to the hatred they say, by the shortening of their jdun- 
of the Pharisees, and enclosing it in an ex- der effected by the Land Act. Tnis is 
piatory sanctuary. Then he erected a quite too funny for anything, 
house of cliaritv on the verv stones of the ago is this it is since Mr. Parnell

that famous little sentence in the teeth of 
these gentry in the days of their pride— 
“The market is falling 1” Well, now, to 
think of it. Was there ever such a turn 
about? Why it is perfect poetic justice. 
It is more—it is a lovely illustration of 
the eternal fitness of things. Centuiics 
ago, an army of needy adventurers, tat
tered and dinnerless, composed of the 
scullions and thieves and highwaymen of 
England, went over to Ireland and robbed 
the land from the people. To-day, the 
death knell of their robber reign is mound
ing, and they go back to their original 
tatters and empty bellies. What a sub
ject for a historical canvass—these bandits, 
after seven hundred years’ fattening on 
the Irish people, at last hoisting the flag of 
distress and looking for “State Aid,” just 
like “their damned tenants.” State aid, 
quotha ! At last we are advocates for 
assisted emigration. We are willing to 
vote «£5 ahead to emigrate these gentle
men out of Ireland. But not to bring 
them to this country. Oh ! no. A Re
public would not be equal to the task of 
entertaining such aristocrats. We would 
pay their passage out to South Africa— 
after James Carey.

NOW
is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON k CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

'IS
sanctuary. Then he erected a 

-ouse of charity on the very stones of the 
Lithostrotcs. Shortly afterwards the 
Franciscan Fathers secured the Judiciary 
Column, near the Vllth Station of the 
Way of the Cross, and built there also a 
house of piety. About the same time an 
Armenian priest obtained the ruins of 
the ancient Church of the Spasm. 
Now the Rev. Father Nehakadc has pur
chased, in the name of the Patriarch of the 
United Greeks, whose vicar he is at Jeru
salem, the House of St. Veronica (VItli 
Station of the Way of the Cross). At this 
place, according to authentic tradition, 
the holy woman Veronica, disregarding 
the rough treatment of the Roman sol
diers, advanced to meet our Lord as lie 

going to Calvary laden with His cross.
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■SIDE Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, etc., 
cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any other house 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 
furnishings.
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aale Oeeiee Tree. 136 DUNDAS STREET. on an argument with the “Popish priest” 

in the compartment < f the railway car
riage wlici in both wi re travelling. The 
amateur theologian wound up a long 
tirade with the words, “And l tell you sir, 
I don’t believe in such nonsense as Pur
gatory.” Whereupon, Father Tom, with 
a solemn face, hut twinkling eye, re
torted in hi* gravest tone: “Well, sir, if 
you won’t believe in Purgatory you may 
go to hell.” For an instant the gentle
man wa> indignant, hut, catching the real 
meaning of hi* reprover, indulged in a 
hearty laugh, and desisted from further 
theological disputation.

Another capital instance of his ready 
wit is afforded by his reply to a dissenting 
minister who, in n good-humored way 
rallied Father Tolu on the doctrines of 
the early Irish Church, and repeated the 
absurd assertion, first made some forty 
years ago, that Si. Patrick was a Protes
tant

“God Knows,”
1IY MARIANNE FA UN I NO II AM.

people looked from tho windows, out at 
the awful night.

Of the rising and falling billows, while the 
strong gale raged that night;

iey prayed unto God, “Have mercy on 
all on the pitiless sen, 
give to the drowning strangers the 
power to rise to thee.”
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On Wednesday evening of Iasi week 
was begun a retreat at the Sacred Heart 
Convent, in this city, conducted by 
Father (luldner, S. .1. It was designed 
for the < ' . ii holi< ledit - of tho city. U e 
doubt not the admirable di-mtn >.-* given 
each day by the eloquent Jesuit have made 
a marked impression on those who had 
the good fortune to he present. On Mon
day Inst the retreat was brought to a • lo-,. 
His Lordship Bishop Walsh celebrated tin 
Indy sacrifice and delivered n ei mon. Our 
good bishop nev r fails to reach the hearts 
of his hearers and on this occasion his ap
peal was one which will long he renicni-

The Catholic ladies ofLondon have r« a -on 
to feel grateful to the good ladies of the 
institution for their kindness in thus pro
viding religion - exercises which will, we 
doubt not, bring many spiritual blessings 
on their households.

The pupil of the Sacred Heart will lie 
glad to know that Madam Laddigam has 
returned to London in renewed health.

8 was going to Lai vary laden with Ills cross. 
Jesus stopped, and accepting the veil 
which this pious [daughter of Jerusalem 
offered, He wiped from His sacred Face 
the spittle amt blood, and left on it the 
miraculous impression of His features. It 
seems undoubted that the servant of 
Christ kept the holy relic in her house 
with the greatest veneration. The first 
Christians of Jerusalem must have often 
come to venerate it, and seek, by touching 
it, to be cured of their maladies, until tin; 
time when Veronica went to Rome to 
convey it to the Emperor Tiberius in a 
dangerous illness. Hence we may say 
that the house of St. Veronica, was one of 
the first sanctuaries of the Passion. 
Father Nehakadc has purchased not only 
the location, but what remains of the 
house, and proposes to erect a sanctuary 
to consecrate the remembrance of the fact 
that is here recalled.
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ol heaven watches wh London Universe.
The Parnell Testimonial has now 

reached nearly $19,0U0 actually received, 
and as the guaranteed Australian Ü100O 
have yet to come, and as something hand
some is to be looked for from America, 
the fund will soon considerably exceed 
£'20,000. This proves the depth and the 
sincerity of the feelings of the Irish at 
home and abroad towards the man who 
has created and kept together 
tial Irish party in Parliament, which 
party is likely to be largely increased at 
the next general election.

It is most gratifying to read the charges 
of the judges at the Irish Assizes. They 
all congratulate the respective grand juries 
on the peaceful condition of the country. 
It is also deserving of remark that, in 
some places where serious crimes com
mitted last year were investigated, the 
judges warned the juries nut to con
vict any piisoner on the evidence of in
formers, unless such evidence were cor
roborated on important points by wit
nesses unconnected with the crime. The 
result in two cases was acquittal. That is 
the way to cause the people to respect the 
law.

“Now, sir,” was the dry rejoinder, 
“how can you think that, when we have a 
full list of all who accompanied our 
Apostle to Tara, and you know there is 
no mention of a Mrs. St. Patrick among 
them ?”

en peo-\¥
Next day, when tho fish-wives waited, fight

ing the storm and roar, 
body of some one’s darling was ruth
lessly washed ashore;

And the pitiful sailors took her. Said they, 
“Sheshall find a grave

little churchyard, out of reach 
the cruel wave,”

The eofllu had been 
questioning wo 

“What name shall v 
pltyini

And the heart ol the reveren 
the word lie said,

And that was the sole memorial they had for 
the early dead.
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Catholic Telegraph.

The Cardinal Archbishop of Westmins
ter holds firmly to the conviction that 
“the social and civil commonwealth of 
mankind had its origin, and still has its 
perpetuity, in the knowledge of God, and 
in obedience to Him springing from that 
knowledge.” When the knowledge of 
God and his worship shall cease to dwell 
in the hearts of our people, there is great 
danger to the perpetuity of our institu
tions. lienee the perils of Ingersollism 
and other forms of unblushing unoelief.

That was a very expressive, if not so 
very poetic, illustration of the greatness 
of Shakespeare, when a.i enthusiastic ad
mirer of his claims that no other poet had 
ever equalled him, and wound up his 
eulogium by observing that: “Shakespeare 
climbed Parnassus to a height never before 
reached, and then pulled the ladder up 
after him !”

i made ready, when a 
rd arose:

we put upon it?” Said a 
‘God knows.”

d asker echoed

Cardinal Manning F seventy-three 
years old, and became a Roman Catholic 
when he was forty-three years old.

Loyson is coming to America. It is not 
said that he will bring hi-, congregation— 
wife and baby—with him.

Archbi-hop Feehan confirmed six In
dian maidens at the Chicago Cathedral on 
the 18th ult.

A Catholic gentleman of Richmond, 
Va., is building an asylum foraged poor, 
to be under the charge of tin- Little Sis 
tors of the Poor.

The London Tillies quotes the latest * 
tl< "t British India as giving 1,662, 

bd 1 Christians, of whom it says hut a little 
over 500,000 are Protestant Christians, the 
rest are “Roman Catholic.”

The, death of Father Burke, the Domin
ican, has been deeply felt in Rome, where 
lie piea 1.i d several times in Italian and 
French. Pius IX. called him “the prince 
of living orators.”

Father Patrick Riordan, pastoi of St.
.1 âmes’ Catholic Church in Chicago, has 
been appointed by his Holiness Leo XIII. 
coadjutor of Archbishop Alemany, of San 
Francisco. The documents have been 
received by Archbishop Feehan, of 
Chicago.

According to the Bishop of Salford, 
England, the amount to carry on the 
business of the government of the Church 
in Rome is 7,0<iU,ooo francs, or about #1,- 
400,000, the greater part of which amount 
is supplied by Peter’s Pence.

Germany possesses the oldest priest 
living in the world. He is I OH years ol 
age, and has been 84 years in sacerdotal 
Orders, lie dwells at Impel, enjoys ex
cellent health, and fulfills all his religions 
duties with the most scrupulous exacti-

Morc than eight hundred pilgrimages 
will be made to the sanctuary of Lourdes 
this year. Taking an average of 1,200 in 
each pilgrimage, the total reaches 900,000, 
not counting those who go alone or in 
private parties.

It is said of the late Bishop Davenport, 
that his charity to the poor was so bound
less that he was actually without means to 
purchase the equipments of his episcopal 
rank, at. the time of his elevation to the 
Sue of Davenport.

The London Spectator says “a philoso
pher on a throne is always a rare sight, 
and no one like Leo has sat for centuries 
in the papal chair.” Only two of them 
occupied the chair over a quarter of a 
century. It regrets that in the interests 

con t emporary history, the act-, and 
wmds "I the pn -cut pontiff arc nut more 
carefully noted and recorded.

A Liverpool correspondent of the Lon
don Graphic -nv : “At Liverpool recently 
two Reman Catholic priests died from 
t y pi in fever, caught by their devoted 
labors among the poor. The sight of 
their funerals was a lim-t touching one, 
the people thronging the streets through 
which the procession passed, and exhibit
ing the nio-t profound sorrow.
I latholic Church has, no doubt, more hold 
on its people on the bank of the Mersey 
than the Anglican, and will continue to 
have till the K tabli-hed Church lias a far

an inlluen-DLS, hi:m;y<m,i:\ i i.muami.
n. ‘ 
1th therefore, that

RTS, ETC., The New York World, with a fine 
touch of irony, thus photographs the 
method with which England pursues her 
woik of robbery and slaughter in the in 
tv lests of civilization :

We are really afinid that the death o I 
King Cell wave, which is now continued 
by telegraph, will compel England relue 
tantly to interfere and may finally lead 
to the annexation of Xuluhmd to the 
British African possessions, not because 
Great Britain i* ally wants it but because 
Great Britain is always ready to sacrifice 
its own interests for the welfare of the 
poor African. There is nothing more 
touching than the history of England’s 
constant struggle against annexation and 
its refusal to take advantage of the quar
rels and wars of the poor barbarians of 
Africa and Egypt, and yet in spite of its 
persistent and self-sacrificing abnegation 
there is hardly a year that passes without 
its being compelled to take in and protect 
some outlying fragment of debatable ter
ritory, even though it happens just inci
dentally to slaughter a few hundred thou
sand of the ignorant savages who do not 
understand the benevolent motives which 
compel their immolation and the subjuga
tion of their territory.

We protest against this irreverent 
speech toward our noble “mother coun
try.” A howling Irish bog trotter could 
scarce speak more offensively. Has the 
World writer t ver fully measured the 
height and depth and breadth of British 
civilization ? And what an*, savage kings 
and thrones, aye, and the blood of two 
hundred thousand slain in comparison to 
the blessings of British civilization ? If 
the surviving savages of hitherto be
nighted lands would appreciate the bless
ing they enjoy under the protecting tegis 
of British civilization, let them look at 
Ireland. See how well fed, clothed and 
housed are the blooming people of that 
fortunate country. See how contented 
and happy they are, under the smile of 
the dear sister isle; and how their land 
thrives and flourishes under British legis 
lotion. Let the Zululand savage* and 
Egyptian barbarians, whom the British 
sw-'id has thus far mercifully spared, re
member all this, and bless the hour upon 
which British benevolence hooked them 
on to “the golden link” of the crown.

As for the BV/d writer, lie is surely do- 
serving British commiseration. Evident
ly, he lia never enjoyed an n-ffhetic tea in 

>B*i'i.h Lowell circles; neither have 
; t- is. his cousins or hi> aunt.-, ever 

Oi.IC RKI.IGION, L- .. .,o;ir|„l in the |,-stive v.rdtz by an
and no longer by lie ,,n -.-.■ai T|llt |MXt ti,illg tilla World
vigilance ol the Church Tim is the >g- ,. j„tlwl 1,-i.v
sm, why evil counsellors attempt ; e-v limH,.., bos Iteu t.M-l
a!8? nml falhcou, promt,»-, to ho. wltll lhe

vanity in the heart of woman ami to tm . , , •ruade her to indifference toward*'.L, ■ "f tin . ri-puhlic. Hull do „mu.

faith of Jesus Christ, and to a dislike of 
the holy and severe laws of His inuiality. !

“You perceive, therefore, dearest «laugh ■ j 
ters, the great importance of Christian :
education, and the strict duty which li ! of tie-late E I'hcr Torn But ke, the great 
upon you to attach yourselves to it with Dominican, we elect the following : 
an earnest heart. You are fortunate in i He va bvhiring on “The Vitality of 
having the happiness to be entnvted • tl" (Mholic Church:” “Wle-u Pius NIL 
teachers and directors so accomp.i-h■■■•! - inijui-oiied, and the great Napoleon
and so trusty a* the religious of the Sw: o., •.. i ne-l 1; s virtoriou-- career through 1'iger number ol clergy who would be
Heart. You are fortunate il y t !. . • in !<»* in <h on M ■ ■■ w, then* was able and willing to vi-il the courts and
how to draw profit froin thi* f ■. i \outo.\n i rim: 11 • 1 ». > 1 who worked alleys, which i< certain lx not the case
great advantage. Keep alwax - lief, i • i. r .t -tant nth-man. lie was in imx\.
your minds the important good who . vu one morning when ho was A r iot ou-, affair occured at St. Stanis-
each one of you will be able to do nt • h a : by lo employer thu-. ‘Well, Pat, laus Poli-h Catholic Chinch, Buffalo, N. 
hearth and in the home; and tudy V> 1 v-u'il have to guv up the Pope a' last. Y., last. Sunday. About five months ago 
make yourself fit and worthy to do that Ile i ou-. Il II never c-iiue back to [ R« v. Frank Charvanix was appointed to 
good. Apply yourselves with car to R -n. ! ‘Do you tell me so ?’ said | assist Rev. John Pitftss. The former im
your studies; enrich your minds with ail Pat. ‘Oh ! it’s a fact; you'll never sec a mediately began a vigorous crusade against 
the useful knowledge which befits you I’ope in Rome again!’ ‘Well,’ says tin* the excessive beer-drinking and the play- 
and which accords with your condition. poor man, ‘1 can’t beituve that.’ ‘1 ing of music in tho saloons adjacent to 

“But to healthy and wise instruction is \x ill lay you a wager it’s a fact,’ said tho church during service. Father Char- 
always united the gentleman. Pat replied, ‘1 have vanix began to receive threatening letters,

“the education of the heart, no money, but 1 have a little pig, and if and some of the members on his side liear-
the exercise of a profound and enlightened 1 you lay a live pound note against the pig, iug of it, stoned one of the saloons opposite 
piety, the acquisition of virtues, and es- j I’ll lay a wager that before the nig is big ' the church, completely demolishing the
pecially of the holy fear of God. Love the enough and fat enough to be killed the front and a pool table within. On Sun-
spirit of discipline; watch constantly that pup.- will tie b«ck again in Rome.’ Napo ay one the priests was hissed as he was 
you may conquer in yourselves the evil j lean fell like the temple of Dagon when about to enter the church, which was 
inclinations of nature. Do this in the I Sampson pulled the pillars from under it, promptly resented by the congregation.
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A PAPAL ALLOCVmX.And that is the g re

this world of care.
___ i are the skies abo

is in the air;
We are often hurt and worsted by the thick

ening shower of woes:
But we rest on the heart of tho Fat her, and 

we calmly say, “God Knows.”

atest comfort we have in
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» Black ve us, and the storm
The Sovereign Pontiff to the Institutions 

of the Sacred Heart on the Ednvatioi' 
of Women.

At a recent audience granted by the 
Holy Father to the Sisterhood and m holars 
of the Sacred Heart at the Triaita di Monti 
his Holiness was pleased to address them 
in the following allocution :

“Long have We known the sentiments 
of devoted attachment and of filial respect 
towards the Apostolic Sec, which are tra
ditional and deeply rooted in the institu
tions directed by the religious who have 
taken the title of the Sacred Heart. But it 
is pleasant to receive to-day from you, 
dear daughters, new proofs of that con
stant feeling. It is pleasant to see gathered 
around us so large a number of young 
girls, who, under the protection of the 
Sacred Heart, and under the guidance of 
such excellent instructresses, are formed in 
learning, in piety, and in those virtues 
which will he their fairest ornaments and 
their surest aids in the various conditions 
of their lives.

“Ah, how much it is to be desired in our 
days that
“THE BENEFITS OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
might be widely extended to young girls 
of the highest as well as of the humblest 
social state ! Woman, in the designs of 
Providence, is destined to be in the human 
family the most powerful of all aids to 
good; but in order that she may corres
pond to so high a mission, it is needful 
that a healthy and wise education should 
happily form her heart and her mind. 
Instructed according to the principles of 
the Catholic religion, which alone has 
given her her true rights and has set her 
m her place of honor, woman is in the 
family a sagacious mother, the upholder 
and support of the house; in society she is 
by her example, by her word, and by her 
beneficent and patient charity, the in
spirer of good and holy actions. Where 
education separates her from the precept 
of tho Gospel, woman is the fatal cause of 
corruption and of ruin in the family, 
and through the family in society also. 
This is the reason why the sons ol dark
ness desire to see the education ■<[ 
woman no longer inspired and i tiled by 
the maxims and teachings of thi: c.xtii-

CATIIOLIC MESS.UCH! ButFalo Union.y boon.
It matters very little now what 

Preacher Beecher may think upon any 
subject. We may mention, however, as 
a matter of curiosity, that the Barnum- 
istic Brother has just done another queer 
thing. lie has written a letter in which 
he avows himself a semi-evolutionist ;—a 
Darwinian as to the body, but not as to 
the soul. In other words, the plethoric 
Plymouth parson thinks his body 
descended originally from a pair of apes; 
and then that a soul—Beecher’s soul— 
somehow caught on to it. This is a species 
of theological mermaidism that should be 
embalmed for the wonderment of future

JCH !
ie laundress.

-»CH ! Catholic Examiner.
The present summer has been rendered 

somewhat notable by dearth of camp 
meetings, sea-side revivals, and similar 
religious amusements. Even at the South 
where the negro element which has always 
found an especial attraction in bush meet 
ings and the like is strongest, camp meet
ings have been less numerous and less de
monstrative than ever before. Mountain 
revivalists, boy evangelists and the various 
other mountebanks who have followed up 
these shows for the purpose of gathering 
fame and shekels, have found that their 
peculiar field of labor has become more 
contracted and much less profitable than 
formely, and it is reasonable 
that those who are now engaged in this 
highly entertaining form of evangelical 
work will be compelled to engage 
talents in some other pursuit. Thes 
various other facts go to prove that if our 
Protestent brethren are not growing in 
saving grace they are gaining in wisdom.

ses all fabrics.
[JC1I! Catholic Columbian.

A priest has the care of the souls that com
prise his mission. The people may have 
all kinds of spats with each other, but in 
them the priest has no part, except to 
make peace. Some forget the priest, and 
would drag him down to their line of 
conduct. Petty things influence a family, 
but the priest belongs not to one. He is 
tho priest of all belonging to his mission. 
According to the principles that the 
Church has marked out for him must he 
be guided, and not by the suppositions of 
the people. The priest has his duty, the 
people theirs, and there is no similarity in 
them. The states of life are different. 
Pride is death to both of them. A lay 
or woman “who knows all about it” and 
has the requisite facility at hand for criti
cism, is unfortunate, for they don’t know 
themselves, and make a parade of their 
ignorance of Christian duty.

We have been often asked why it is that 
when Catholic youth fall, they fall so mis
erably low, generally occupying the first 
place amongst the vilest and most disso
lute. Untü observation convinced us of 
the truth of the assumption, we were in
clined to look upon the question as un
warranted in the premises. Though not 
true to the extent presumed and claimed 
by many, it is yet sufficiently demonstrated 
by experience as to almost justify the plac
ing of it in the category of facts. The an
nouncement may be startling to those who 
have not had their attention drawn to the 
subject, but a little rcffection will convince 
them that it could not be otherwise, f he 
Catholic, who has been instructed in his 
faith, cannot fall without a great abuse of 
grace. The consciousness of this abuse 
impresses him with a sense of his de
gradation, and it he have not the strength 
and resolution to recover from his fail and 
bear its penalty, he will plunge still fur
ther under the influence of the rampant 
,-pirit of defiance that seizes hold of him. 
Thus it goes on until tho voice of consci
ence is stilled by the louder clamorings of 
the brute that is in the ascendant. The 
deeper he goes the deeper he wants to go. 
The extent of excess is only limited by 
its possibilities. He is ready for anything 
and everything—nothing is hard or difficult 
to him. After a certain stage he does not 
fall by degrees, but immerses himself bodi
ly in the vortex of sin and disports him
self in its seething waters without a 
thought of danger or a desire for release. 
Nothing remains but the sensuous animal, 
and nothing is thought of or sought for 
that does not conduce to the gratification 
of its appetites, lie becomes the lowest 
of the low: turns out a first class infidel,
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ages.
We hear much about Papal Bulls. How 

few know* what they are; and how laugh- 
aide the ideas that non-Catholics have of 
them. What arc they ? A Bull is an in
strument, ordinance or decree of the 
Sovereign Pontiff, treating of matters of 
faith or of the affairs of the Church, 
written on parchment, with a leaden or 
gold seal, impressed on one side with the 
images of SS. Peter and Paul, and on the 
other with the name of the Pope and the 
year of his pontificate. This seal is hung 
to the document by a hempen or silk 
cord, according to the character of the 
Bulk It is this pendant seal which is, 
properly speaking, the Bull—the word it
self being derived from Bullare, to seal let
ters, or from Bulla, a seal or amulet.
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UCH !
THE KILLING OF CAREY.ever failed tod has ne 

1 satisfy.

UCH ! Kedpath’s Weekly.
uBchold thou dost cast me out this day from 

the face of the earth: anyone, therefore, 
findeth me shall kill me.”—Cain.

There is no need to dwell upon tho 
lesson of the killing of Carey. The fact 
itself is one of those events which crystal
lize the lesson of a whole history—the 
moral of a whole Pentateuch—and carry 
their message lucidly home to even in
telligences which words would fail to con
vince.

But the shooting of Carey has points 
which make it st nul out conspicuous be
fore all the slayings of informers in Irish 
history.

The swiftne s of the retribution appeals 
to the imagination as if it were something 
more than the work of mere men—as if 
lie who avenges nil wrongs in the end 
had shaped it so in llis wisdom.

Had Carey been permitted to live, like 
other traitors, till years hence, when the 
deeds with which he was connected would 
have paled into a ghastly memory—had he 
been allowed to enjoy, in crowded city 
or on desert plain, some spell of immuni
ty—the slaying of him would have been 
like that of all the other traitors: ineffec
tual to deter the villainous in human 
nature, a generation afterwards, from fol
lowing his example. It would bo want
ing too in the startling revelation to Bri
tish tyranny that the spirit which it hoped 
it had exoicised was still its potent evil 
genius—more potent and mysterious than 
ever, seemingly—and in the warning that 
an hour of vengeance was for infamous 
despotism as well as for infamous men!

Had Carey been killed in Dublin or 
even during the voyage, as he might have 
been, there would have been a loss of effect. 
But lie was dogged from the witness table 
to the jail, from the jail to the ship ; and 
away out to South Africa—a fellow-pas
senger with whom he touched elbows 
every day—his executioner, went with 
him ; and just on that day when, with a 
sigh of relief, he was about to land in that 
foreign country, amid whose deserts he 
hoped he could hide from human ken, the 
stroke of vengeance overtook him.

nil Grocers.
thatUCH ! North Western Chronicle.

There are said to he 12,000,000 copies 
of infidel publications and 29,000,000 
copies of immoral books, papers and pam
phlets published annually in London, and 
distributed principally among the work - 
ing classes. Can we wonder at the growth 
of irréligion in view of this statement ? 
What is the circulation of moral literature 
in comparsion.

It is an admitted fact, which recent 
events have only served to emphasize, that 
the sources upon which the Catholic press 
of this country is obliged to depend for 
much of its news, are so strongly anti- 
Catholic and unreliable that they greatly 
impair its usefulness. The European 
cablegrams, in particular, daily contain 
items of Catholic interest, that every edi
tor knows to be false and incorrect. Yet 
he has to wait days, even weeks some
times, before he can authoritavely deny 
them. Why cannot some steps be taken 
or some plan devised to overcome this 
serious disadvantage under which the Cath
olic press labors ?
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Avo Maria.
A letter of Martin Luther’s, addressed 

to his mother, is said to be preserved 
among the many curious and valuable 
MSS. of the Dominican Convent of Santa 
Maria. Rome. It is an answer to an inquiry 
regarding the new religion. Luther wrote : 
“Remain a Catholic ; 1 will neither deceive 
nor betray my mother.” What better re
futation could there be of the arch-here
tic’s doctrine than such an admonition, 
which conscience wrung from his filial 
affection ?

For years past the Catholics of the Holy 
Land have been zealously rescuing from 
the hands of the infidels or from profane 
uses such of the Stations of the via Dol
orosa as it was possible for them to 
acquire. A new acquisition has lately 
been made, which we are happy to record. 
Same twenty years ago, the Rev. Father

«
..

*b!
makes a mockery of religion, laughs at 
restraint, and boasts of his degradation. 
All this follows as a natural consequence 
from his contempt for knowledge and his 
abuse of grace. Capable of better things, 
he turns his very opportunities against 
himself, trampling them under foot in his 
heedless and onward course.
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Storekeepers gentrally•

lied path's Weekly.
The Irish landlords, headed by Lord 

Dunraven and several belted earls, have 
petitioned Gladstone for State aid in the
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FoeValley of the Suir u the finest in the 
world. Nobody can deny that,” said 
Larry, with priae.

“What a pity.” .spoke Mr. Kelley, with 
much warmth, “that even this river is sub
ject to Saxon law . What a pity that the 
green hanks along this river, where of 
vore the free Celts played on the golden 
harp, and sang the praises of Frin, are now 
trampled on by the tyrant and the 
slave.”

“It is a pity that Ireland is not free,” 
said Maurice, whose brain and heart began 
to be on fire.

“It will soon be free,” sai»l the fervent 
Kelley. ‘‘Look around you, Maurice, on 
fertile field and fertile river, and bright 
green woods, and

sure the great <io»l never planned 
slumbering slaves a homo so grand.' ” 

said Maurice, as lie gazed upon the lovely 
landscape before him.

“If the young and the old, the great and 
the lowly, would only unite to strike a 
blow for fatherland, tyranny ami slavery 
would be crushed forever on Irish soil,” 
said Kelley, as his face glowed with the 
fervor of his soul.

“The young, Mr. Kelley, are already 
being united. We have formed a society 
of our own for the purpose of aiding ‘the 
boys’ when the day comes for lifting the 
green l>anncr from the dust.”

“I suppose you have no arms yet, 
Maurice.”

“Yes, indeed, Mr. Kelley, we have sev
eral pikes, guns, pistols and daggers.”

“Noble cliihlren ? Give me your hand, 
Maurice.”

Mr. Kellev could not restrain liis ad
miration of Maurice. Who couM ?

“Let me give you a piece of advice, 
Maurice, my dear boy ; be very prudent, 
and do not allow anyone to know your 
secrets. Above all things, do not even 
hint to any person living, except to one 
of ‘the boys’ or to Richard, or to me, where 
you have hidden your pikes ami guns. 
We live in a time of great treachery. He 
who seems to be your best friend may be 
your worst enemy. Be cautious, there
fore, ami do not place yourself in the 
power of our deadly foes. If you have 
not bound your companions by oath, I 
would advise you to do so immediately. 
Fur the present, Maurice, we have no need 
of your arms, hut we may require them in 
a few days lnnce. 1 have sworn in over 
twenty fine young fellows within the past 
week. Our numbers are swelling every 
day. Our rising will be the rising of an 
angry sea. England cannot resist us.”

“We’ll put a nail in England’s coffin as 
sure as that river is passing before our 
eyes,” said Larry, with a great shake.of his

“The hilvt r wren’ i» the fly f„r to-day,” P“‘ a Jozcu nails in h’’r tülli">”
said he, as be attached four “silver wrens” H X e u- * . . . ..
!.. hi* water , deled line. .. f" «*« >’°u Mtt.ng there Mr

Mauri.- had begun angling, £elk? and Master Maunce. Ireland »dl 
Ta- . Who had been seeking for noun; ki.l I-ng and, die her grave and bury her 
name l.v the hanks ..f the Suir, -tattled a «1 hout the rmK,ng of hell» or prayers, or 
\ .. . I holy water.”
"“Tlo-re' 1,”'i./l’L»,” a- he saw the rat “,A"'1 n" natk,n onwill«be«l a tear 

diving un i , the water. "" hcr %raVc ; "" Pc,°l'>“ w|" 'V M"v
Ta..... ului did not see the rat, barked; .H’1»'"1., !>«>»«.

ami 1 Vr.l at his young master. .... n, ', ’ J 1 ''r'" X ^bglaml, has
m , , , i 4 ti nlh«l the varth with enemies. Her wealthMf.u „ , kept watching the water »m all hns c„mi. from the 8Wcat of thv h,,r

».". tii’..'«nrfa."'?nrX. ' " " wide dominion, have been won l,y fraud
"T'- Ta..... There he i- la,so,” ^,1^  ̂ X

again cried .Maurice, a. lie saw the tin of , , • , , 1,. , ’ ., r ,, est g«-ms m her crown have been stolen
rat,V.... h" su; ,u;'; " from their rightful owners : lier throne b

wan. II.. patted the dog «.„ the■ 1»a- k and 1lllilt , ,-Sined altars and broken hav- 
pf.'nted towards the middle of the liver. „nets;^e i.'accursed of (Jod,and insulted
The dog under-,....1 him and |. unKed into injlms, 0,'.presse,l man ;”’-tl,ns moke
ll„. water A-soon a. Tasso” had swam tlm patriotic and eloquent Kelley. '
rjoi^iUr m an?l suddenly
divs, again. T,ss„ did not return to the ButfcrMl# &
lianlts, hut kept aw.mmtug around ... was no more lasting joy that dav. 'All his 
earel, Of hi- prey. All at once he began thou ht »„hu £,ere of ,Jle

t»i swim rou id ami round ami then <live»l 
under tin- water, lie was down for a con
siderable time ; but when he came up the 
rat was in his mouth.

“He has him—lie has him,” said Maur
ice. who was filled with excitement.
“What 
Tasso !”

The dog lai»l the <at at his master’s

“Indeed, Master Maurice, there is no 
«langer of my catching cold, but as there 
i« some danger of a cold catching me, I’ll 
take your friendly advice and go to the 
cottage. Good-bye, Mr. Kelley; and may 
you live to Bee Ireland queen of the land 
and waters. May your name be placed 
Hide by side with those of Washington 
and that famous Cannibal who rode 
the snowy Alps in the hottest time of 
summer.
may your name and fame forever float 
down into the calm, bright waters of ob
livion. Amen, 1 say, Amen.”

Larry fleeted along the bank of the 
river like a shadow.

Mr. Kellev and Maurice planned and 
plotted on the fair banks of the Suir until 
the shadows and bats began to pass 
around them.

Legend of the Violet.
In the beautiful garden of Paradise 
There wi re Mowers of every shade,
From the stateliest bloom that gladden* the
To thuMualleet gems of the glade.

There were 11 11 le» as white as au angel’* 
plume,

Pending low with «very breeze,
And filling the air with delleim 
That Moated far off inid»t

to Ireland, then be sure he and I are not 
nd the same. Before High Heaven

“TO OUTLAST THE BRITISH MON
ARCHY.”

again said to the Pump : “Thank thee, 
Pump, an«l now, bear me, Pump. I will 
not enter a public house again for the next 
seven yean ; and, Pump, thou art a wit- 

” The bargain was kept, and this 
man aftci wards became a respectable man
ufacturer, aud often said it was a grand 
thing for him when Judy threatened to 
dahh the mop in his face.

one a
have I sworn to fight or die for Ireland.”

“His eyes were like yours,” said the 
student.

“A hundred men in Limerick have eyes 
like mine.”

“His build was like yours.”
“A thousand men in Ireland are built 

like me.”
“His voice was like yours.”
“Ten thousand voices in the British 

Empire are like mine.”
“Perhaps it is so,” said the student, 

“but it is strange, very strange.”
“We see many strange things in this 

strange world,” said Kelley. ‘‘It seems 
strange to me to see a student in this tap- 
room. You did not come here for the 
purpose of drinking. You have only 
sipped a spoonful of wine. Your purpose 
must be a deep one, and no doubt is well 
known at the Castle. Your appearance is 
that of a student, but I am inclined to 
think that you are no more a student 
than I am. If you have come here to 
note my words, you are welcome to set 
them down in black 
stand by them all. Ireland for the Irish. 
War to the knife with England and 
tyranny ?”

“Your insulting language is without 
cause,” said the student with calm dignity, 
“I did not mean to offend you. I do not 
think auy good can be gained by harsh 
words aud insults. My purpose in com
ing here was good and just. From 
description I had of you, I rightly 
pectea that it was a Dublin de—”

“Hold, hold !” exclaimed Kelley,jump
ing to his feet, “if you say that word I 
will take your life. Leave the place im
mediately, you traitor and liar.”

“I will leave, but not for your satisfac
tion or benefit. I will not rest until I 
expose the whole plot. I will whisper in 
every youth’s ear: ‘Beware Kelley !’ 
‘Beware Kelley !’ ‘Bewarethe spy !’”

The student did warn the youth of 
Garrick against Kelley ; but in vain. Mr. 
Kelley’s character stood too high to be 
destroyed by the words of a stranger stu
dent, who, perhaps, as Mr. Kelley hinted, 
was in the pay of the Castle.

TO BE CONTINUED.
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Two hundred yards directly northeast 
from the imposing suldiet’s monument in 
Calvary Cemetery is a gray granite obelisk 
which tlaily attracts the attention of visi
tors. It is the largest stone in the new 
portion of the cemetery, and its polished 
surface rises fifty-two feet from the base.
An ointment coping the white granite, 
forming a square of sixteen feet, incloses 
the obelisk. Ou the east side of the cop
ing there is an inscription on the arch, 
sunk deep into the granite and emblazoned 
with gold. The letters read : “Erected to 
Outlast the British Monarchy.” Some 
who read the inscription openly express 
delight, while others think it is out of 
place in a graveyard. Those who do not 
agree with the inscription admire the 
obelisk, which is very imposing. A granite 
plate facing the east side of the coping 
shows that the monument was erect e»l by- 
Daniel Murphy, of Ballintobnig, Town
ship of Tralee, County Kerry, Ireland. On 
the* north side of the obelisk, cut in pol
iced granite and in raised letters, is a 
mortuary notice which shows that in one 
of the vaults lie the remains of Eleanor 
Murphy, of Donegal, wife of Daniel 
Murphy, who died in New York City in 
1882, at the age of 82 years. On the south 
side is a notice of the death of Solomon 
C. H. Murphy, 23 years of age, and son of 
Daniel Murphy.

A stonemason was carving letters on the 
obelisk when he was asked by the World 
reporter:

“Did you engrave the inscription on the 
face of the coping !”

“Yes, sir; and a very pretty sentiment 
it is,” he replied. “Many come here, how
ever, and wrangle over it, but it will 
make this spot the most famous in the 
cemetery.” 

yon
the British monarchy ?”

“This stone will stand forever, or until 
it is taken down. It is made of Quincy 
granite, the finest and most durable in the 
world. No expense has been spared, and 

A Kuow-Nothiug Catechism. there is no better finished piece of work
- in any cemetery. The engraving of the

If we may judge by quotations, no sane letters cost 8200 alone. There are finer 
person will be astonished at the condetn- monuments in the cemetery—for instance, 
nation of the text-books of civic morality that of Johnston, the dry-goods 
by M. Paul Bert and his colleagues as pro- which cost 8100,000—nene more durable, 
nouuced by the Holy See and promulga- Great crowds come to see it every day.” 
ted by the French Bishops. Here are a Daniel Murphy, who erected the obelisk 
few questions from the Manual of M. and caused the inscription to be put upon 
Andre Buthet,in things we do not know:” it, lives in simple style on the north- 

Q. What is God? east corner of Madison and New Chambers
A. I do not know. street, New York. He is worth 8200,000,
Q. Who created the world? and occupies the first lloor of a double
A. I do not know. apartment-house, which he owns.
Q. Whence came mankind, and whither 74 years old, and was stricken with blind 

does it go? ness two years ago, after a severe attack
A. I do not know. of Bright’s disease. He came to this
Q. When and how did man come upon country in 1832, and worked as a farm- 

earth? hand in New Jersey, receiving 88 a month
A. I do not know. and his board.
Q. What happens to us after death? He was subsequently a clerk in a groc-
A. I do not know. ery store, and afterwards assistant in the
Q. Are you not ashamed of your iguo- old American Hotel at the corner <d 

rauce? Broadway and Barclay street, before the
A. One need not be ashamed of not Astur House was built. Twenty-live years 

knowing what nobody can know. ago he engaged in the building trade, and
This know-nothingism, or, a~ the author amassed a fortune rapidly, 

would prefer to style it, positivism, has at sidential elector on the Hancock ticket in 
lea.-4 the merit of extreme simplicity. It I860, and has always been noted for his 
would seem, however, that not everything fervent but unassuming aid in the cause of 
is unknowable and unknown: the Dar- Ireland.
winian theory, to wit, is taught with dog- ‘ The inscription on the coping is my 
malic certainty, as thus: own,” lie said. ‘"1 want the obelisk to

Q. Were species always the same as outlast the British monarchy. For the
n0w? * government of England 1 have nothing

A. No. The bird, for example, which but undying bate, instilled in me by suc- 
flies over our heads was not always the ces.rive generations.” 
ruler of the air? “Is it merely a matter of patriotism?”

q. Where was it before? “No. The estates of ray ancestors in the
A. It was at the bottom f the .cale, County Wexford were confiscated during 

waiting for a favorable opportunity. the reign of Queen Elizabeth because their
Q. What do you mean? owners would not renounce their religion.
A At the beginning it was a reptile; A vast fortune was taken from them, and

and the unclean reptile lived with its that great wrong together with my patri
kindred in the tepid morale.' of the prim- otism, induced, me to erect the obelisk, 
eval world. “What will it cost ?”

Q. By what unusual aptitude did it “1 have already spent 824,800 upon it, 
rise from ibis position? and shall expend more. 1 do not mind

A. There came a period in which the the money, and am ready to give 850,000 “Hole on heah !” “exclaimed a negro 
saurian, instinctively foreboding its higher in cash to the leaders of any formidable on trial for stealing a saddle. “Hole on 
vocation, was filled with disgust at its and legitimate movement that is inaugura- heah, Jedge, for I’se gwine to turn State’s 

tclied existence in the morass. It felt ted aiainst England in the cause of Ire- evidence, right heah.” “How can you 
the noed of changing its ab- le, and began land.” turn State’s evidence, when you are the
to dream of journeva through the air. ' Mr. Murphy expects to recover his vis- only one concerned ?” asked the .Judge.

q. To" what did so preposterous a dream" ion. Although 72 years old, he looks “Don’t make no diff’ence. I’se a gwine
* twelve years younger. He has always to turn State’s evidence right heah, an’

A. The dream k*ueath tl.e-e Hat - hulls been a Democrat, and takes great interest doan yerself commence ter forgit it. EfI
w<v so ol.-t mate that nature al last had-to in American politics. Before he lost his turn dat evidence an’ show yer ’xactly
obey. sight lie personally superintended the who stole de saillie, yet’ll ’low me to go

Q. What had she to ouc, ? selection of the stone for the obelisk ami about my business, won’t yer, Jedge ?”
A. The eternal law of the evolution of sketched the design for it.—N. Y. World. “Certainly, sir; if you can turn State’s

•What rights the brave? life, which is spread through all the worlds, ---------—-------- - evidence, and tell us exactly who com-
What frees the slave ? so as to \ v net rate" all thing-;, ever dying Bargaining With a Pump. mitted the theft, the law will grant your

The sword. out and ever renewing itself. --------- liberation.” “All right ; lieoh’s tur de
^eMespm’s chain'alU This last passage is so idiotic that we do Some thirty years ago an intemperate State’s evidence. I stole de saddle my-
Aud makes his gyws ntid dungeons yaiu? cot feel quite certain that we are not being man was reformed by being refused one self, an’ ’er good day, geu’lmeu,” and he

The sword.’ ” hoaxed by the quotation; but, at the risk cherry. Penniless he went to the public walked out »>f the court-room before the
“Since you deal in poetry,” said the ! of being*reckoned “fiat skulls,” we trans- hoime one morning where ho had squan- officers could sufficiently recover from

student, with a smile, “1 can answer you late the extract verbatim from our foreign dered many a shilling, to get a drink “ou. their surprise to detain him.
in the same sweet language. Please listen contemporaries. tick.’ 1 he landlady refused to trust him
to what a writer in the Nation, of 1842, ,, ———* • r~------- , Seeing a plate of luscious ripe cherries on
said in verse: t«ood testimony to Character. the bar, he asked for but one. “Save

--------  your money and buy your own cherries,”
There arc husbands who can do justice was her surly reply. “I will,” he said,

to the qualities of their wives under any and he did. His wounded pride forced
circumstances. A Belgian journal fur- him to reflect; from retlectiou ensued
nishes an example. A woman was lately amendment. From that morning lie was
accused of poisoning, ami was on the point reformed.
of being condemned when she entreated The following story tells of a flannel 
that her husband should be called to speak weaver who also was induced by a surly 
to character. The request was granted, answer to idled, and then to make a bar- 
ami the husband testified with superb gain with a pump: This man had saved 
frauknv - that the best proof of the iuuo- a guinea for the purpose of having a whole 
ceuce of his wit - was his still being alive, “I week’s dissipation. He began on Monday, 
a:u persuaded,” be said,“that if my wife had spending three shillings per day for seven 
the slightest inclination for poisoning, she days; on the morning of the eighth day he 

I would have begun with me, for she de- was burning with thirst, but his money
was gone. He went to the back door of 
the place where he had spent his guinea to 
beg a pint on trust. Judy, the landlady, 

mopping the passage ; he stood look
ing at Judy, with his cracked lips, parched 
tongue and bloodshot eyes, expecting her 
to ask him to take just a drop ; but she 
did not, and he requested her to trust him 
for just one pint. With an indignant 
look of scorn and contempt she replied,
“Trust thee 1 thou dirty vagabond ! Set 
a foot in this house and I will dash this 
nu>p in your face.” The poor wretch 
hunç down his head in shame. He 
leaning against a pump, and after a short 
study began to tab. to the pump.

“Well, pump,” he said, “I have not 
spent a guinea with thee, Pump ; will 
thou trust me a drop?” He lifted up the 

are handle, put his burning mouth to the 
spout, and drank his fill ; this done, he

i
i lumo I lo9l>Uh overthe

Good-bye, Master Maurice ; HOW PRESIDENTS JEFFERSON AND 
MADISON APPRECIATED CON

VENTS.

There were roses as red a» the richest wlue, 
And they gleamed with It* crimson light; 
There were Home like the hluwh on a maid

en’h cheek,
others of pure, spotless white. And 1 woke, and i 

A cold world, hart 
A world whose st

Told mo that, as fi 
Love and trust mi 
Jn so sad a clasp ai 
All too faint aud fi 
For gifts that y< 
Ah, best to wake, 
The sweet dream 1

A nd
Catholic Telegraph.

A very interesting fact in the history of 
our Church in these United States is an 
event which followed the cession U our 
l uion ofthe former Territory of Louisiana. 
This took place in 1803. There was at the 
time of this transfer a large community 
of Sisters of the Ursuline Order, in the 
City of New Orleans. Feeling that the 
coming under a government new to them, 
might happen to be critical to their prop
erty, these Sisters—eleven in number— 
having a prosperous academy with about 
170 pupils, and wishing to continue the 
same, thought it prudent to address a 
letter to Bishop Carroll, of Baltimore, in
forming him of their desire to remain in 
charge of their property and academy— 
to remain in Louisiana uinler the Union. 
Bishop Carroll sent a copy of the letter of 
Si-iter Theresa of St. Xavier Farjon, the 
Superior, to President Madison, then Sec
retary of Stat -, that he might be informed 
of the Sister- ’ intention and wishes. Mr. 
Madison sent to the Bishop the following 
reply : —

was there, with Its sweet, drowsy 
•nth,
hllsH the senses can ntc»-p, 

proud eastern poppy, gorgeously 
tossed,

Mukir.g birds In their nests fall asleep.

The lotus
bn

Thai In 
And the

•Be
For

There were JavKamlnes golden, bright as the

Other- gleamed 
There wi re

tlfut f»-riiH,
And strange buds unfolding at night.

And the “beautiful snowy daisies’’ were

Like the “li ve wise virgins” of old, 
in their wi-ddlug gannents so lovely and 

fair,
hearing a small lamp oi gold.

F.vc loved every flower, ami gave them all 
names

When Mist they were baptized with dew; 
Ami in that snd hour, ’ere driven away,
As she hade them a last, fond adieu,

saw on the ground, what she ne’er saw

A carpet 
That se»

of snow
All over the garden in showers;

I’or the angels that day were weeping for

Ami where 
Fell on th

from each tear 
violets, fragrant and white.

CHAITEII XII.
The usual recruiting offices of the secret 

societies are “the wine-house,” “the caba
ret,” “the tavern,” and “the public-house.” 
When the demon of intoxication begins to 
disorder the minds of the innocent ami 
unsuspecting, then the crafty agents of 
wicked conspirators against peace, society 
and religion endeavor to lead them astrav. 
llundretls of noble youths are being daily 
led into the ranks of men condemned by 
the good and wise of all classes by means 
of strong drinks and burning words.

A certain tap-room in Bridge lane was 
for a long time the favorite rendezvous 
for “the boys.” Here, almost every 
evening, many of them came together to 
kindle their patriotism and—to drink beer 
and whiskey. It is just to remark here 
that some of “the Carrick boys” were 
entirely opposed to these visits to the 
public-house. Richard O’Connell was 
never seen in a tap-room, and did all he 
could to make his compatriots take the 
pledge until Ireland would be free. Mr. 
Kelley’s conduct was not the same, nor 
equally commendable. Whenever he was 

he was almost sure

rry light; 
are am! l>vau-
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: had the honor to lay 
before the President your letter of the 
14th December, who views with pleasure 
the public benefit resulting from benevol
ent endeavors if the respectable persons 
in whose behalf it is yritten. Be assured, 
sir, that no opportunity will be neglected 
of manifesting the leal interest lui takes

“Sia:—I haveSmall

So kneeling, she kissed the pale blooms with

As they sparkled with heavenly «lew.
And a11 that r< llvcted 1 he glance of he:
Were changed Into violets Mue. not watchin 

to be fuun
g the river,
d in a public-house, speech- 

making and “swearing in boys.”
Mr. Kelley, a young student from Dub

lin, and a few others were seated in the 
Bridge lane tap-room. The conversation 
was about Ireland.

“Are the boys as numerous about Car
rick as is reported, Mr. Kelley?” inquired 
the student.

“Carrick is our stronghold. I have 
sworn in over one hundred and fifty in 
this very room,” replied Kelley.

“Are there a thousand boys in this viciu-

TALBOT,
'i ll! JNKAMOim IltlSII 1‘OLIVE SPY. think the obelisk will outlast in promoting the means of affording to 

the youth ot this new portion of the 
American dominion, a pious and useful 
education, aud of evincing the grateful 
sentiments due to those of all religious 

laudably devote th

“Do

BY TAMES .1. TRACY.

CHAPTER XI who sopersuasions, 
selves in its diffusion, 
iiilluenee of such feelings that Governor 
Claiborne had already assured the ladies 
of this monastery, of the entire protection 
which will be afforded to them, after the 
recent change of government.

“I have tne*honor to be, sir, with very 
great respect, etc.,

em
it was under theSonn weeks after tliv murder of the 

Nolan-, Maurice O’Connell took his fish 
ing-iod aud hi- dog, Tasso, down to the 
banks of thv Suir.
Il » vu a day ’ft >port. As soon as he readied 
the water’s edge, lie watched the flies that 
were pn -ii.g just above the surface of the 
river. He caught one, and after examin
ing it, lie took out his book of artificial 
flies.

He was resolve»! to

tiy?”
“There are over fifteen hundred sworn 

patriots in and around this grand old 
town,” said Kelley.

“Is it not true that the priests are op
posed to the society?” asked the student.

“Alas, this is too true. They tell us 
that we must use moral force, and fight 
our battles openly. But moral force is of 
no avail against a heartless, headless mon
ster—English tyranny. O’Connell tried 
moral force, and his people starved, and 
he died of a broken heart. Why should 
we fight openly a foe like England ? Does 
.she iioi work in the dark agaii.st our 
rights, our liberties, our religion, our lives? 
She holils Ireland in slavery by means of 
spies, robbers, preachers, landlords, bayon
ets, powder, treachery, ties, and devils. 
Give me arms forged in hell, and I will 
bear them against the arcli-fiend.England.”

Mr. Kelley looked as if in a frenzy as 
he spoke these words.

‘ There is a good deal of truth in what 
you say, Mr. Kelley, but you know well 
enough that we are too weak to fight 
against England except by moral force. 
The priests love their people, aud conse
quently do not wish to see them butchered 
bv the thousand. I love Ireland, and 
would willingly die for her glory or free
dom. But still, unless you give me 
greater proof of our hope of success, I 
cannot approve of a revolution. If you 

to me that Irelaml can match

“James Madison.”
The Mother Superior wrote also direct 

to President Jefferson, on the same sub
ject, to which she received the following 
reply, which is happily in delightful con
trast with the conduct of a portion of the 
State of M.a achusetts towards the same 
useful and respected bo«ly of religious 
teachers, in 1832 :—

Th President of th United States
Tlu i d<: St. Xitvier Farjorif Superior, 
(itul the Nuns, etc:—

“I have received, holy SLters, the letter 
you have written me, wherein you express 
anxiety for the property vested in your . 
institution by the former governments of 
Loui-iana. The principles of the Con
stitution aud Government of the United 
Stales are a sure guarantee to you, that it 
will be preserved to you sacred ami invio
late, and that your institution will be per
mitted to govern itself according to its own 
voluntary rules, without interference from 
the civil authority. Whatever diversity of 
shade may appear m the religious opinions 
of our fellow citizens, the charitable ob
jects of your institution cannot be indiffer
ent to any ; and its furtherance of the 
wholesome purposes of society, by training 
up its young members in the way they 
should go, cannot fail to ensure it the 
patronage of the government it is under. 
Be assured it will meet with all the 
lection which my office cxn give it.

I salute you. holy Sisters, with friend
ship and respect.

[signed.]
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wrongs
of poor bleeding Ireland. He told Maurice 
in«l Larry many a tale of Engl Mi oppres - 
sion. He spoke of the Penal Days, when 
priests were hunted down like wolves; he 
spoke of the Black Famine Year; lie spoke 
of evictions ami imprisonments; lie spoke 
of insults aud injuries, until Larry vowed 
vengeance in his heart, and Maurice wept 
quick and bitter tears.

The three sat and thought for 
time. Sorrow, anger, vengeance, at.d 
war, seemed to rule their thoughts and 
feelings.

“There goes a fine cane,” exclaimed 
L irry, breaking the silence and thought of 
his companions, as he perceived a beautiful 
walking -tick floating in the river, and 
very near the bank.

Larry fur the moment forgot Ireland 
and her sufferings in his desire to obtain 

He stepped down to the very 
brink of the water, ami trie»l to reach out 
for the stick, but in vain.

“Step on that stone there, Larry,” said 
Mr. Kelley, who began to be interested in 
Larry’s efforts, “and then it will Ho it into 
your hands.”

The stone alluded to was about a yard 
from the bank. Larry immediately 
the wisdom of Kelley’s advice, and so he 
jumped upon the said stone; but, unfor
tunately for him, it was not firmly fixed 
in the bottom, and so it rolled, and so «lid 
Larry,

“I’m drowned—I’m drowned !” cried 
poor Larry, as he dragged liiiuself ami his 
wet clothes towards the bank.

“May English rule soon come to an end 
in Ireland anyhow,” said Larry, as he 
stamped on the ground and shook himself 
almost in pieces; “only for England this 
wouldn’t happen to me.”

Mr. Kelley and Maurice were forced to 
laugh at Larry and his sage remark.

“You may talk as you like, gentlemen,” 
said Larry, in a dreamy way, “but 1 never 
saw a decent river yet. They are full of 
deceit. They smile, ami sing, and look 
bright aud kind, au«l carry your picture on 
their breasts, but they would wet your 
last suit of clothes, and drown you, too, if 
they only had the chance. All your poets 
and travelers in creation couldn’t per
suade me that that Is a nice, beautiful, or 
decent river. I know better than they 
do. What do they know about rivers any
how ?”

Mr. Kelley aud Maurice laughed again.
“Larry,” said {Maurice, kindly, “go up 

to the cottage immediately, and get a 
change of clothes, otherwise you may 
catch cold.”

can prove
England on the battle-field, I will not 
promise to enter a secret society against 
my conscience, but I will promise to cast 
my cassock aride for awhile and fight for 
my country and my God. There is not a 
student in Ireland but would don the 
green if he saw a fair chance of freeing 
Ireland. Of this I am positive. There 
is not a priest in Ireland but would bless 
the green banner of Erin if he saw it cast 
to the breeze by men who could keep it 
freely floating.”

“Every man is entitled to his opinion,” 
said Kelley, “but for me, give me war, 
fierce and bloody war. My daily pray 
is for war. I am growing .rick of clerical 
interference. Moral force is a sham. It 
will never do anything against England. 
Ireland’s only hope is in the keen, bright 
sword. Remember the glorious words of 
Davis:

pro-
a noble dog lie is ! Brave old

Tn. Jefferson.feet.
Mauri» »- moved a little further up the 

river, thinking all the time of his little 
Tasso. He was so engaged with the dog 
and the rat that lie <li»l not notice two of 
his friend'. Mr. Kelley and Larry, who had 
com»* very near him. They had crossed 
the fmlils between the road and the river.

‘ M «*11, Maurice, where are you going?” 
'aid Mr. K«-lley, at th»; same time taking 
young O’Connell by the hand.

“Mr. Kelley,” said Maurice, with a 
smile, “vou must not ask mo that quvs- 
lion.”

“W hy, Maurice, what barm is it ?”
“J toe you are a stranger in these parts, 

Mr. Kelley,” said Maurice, still smiling, 
“otherwise you would know that it is an 
unlucky thing for a fisherman to he asked 
where ho is going.”

Both laughed.
‘•You are right, Master Maurice,” said 

Larry, “rou cannot catch anything after 
that question. You might as well tie up 
your ro»l ami go back to the cottage.”

“I must try my luck anyhow, Larry,” 
sai»l Maurice.

Maurice did try his luck. The result 
was that in less than an hour lie had 
caught about nine large trout. The last 
fish, however, broke ins rod. This Mr. 
Kelley kindly fixed for him by means of 
liis knife and some twine.

“What a noble river this is, Maurice,” 
said Mr. Kelley, as lie and young O’Con 
ii ell and Larry sat on the daisied aud 
shamrocked banks of the Suir.

“It is a noble"river.” sai«l Maurice “and 
I have always loved it. What a source of 
joy it is to me ! What a pleasure to go 
otter-hunting, rat-liunting, fishing, boat
ing or swimming on the Suir! How 
lonely 1 would feel if 1 were to be separ
ated from this, my own sweet river !”

“Spenser, the poet lookcil upon the 
Suir as his favorite,” sai«l Kelley.

“So says Richard Lai or Shied,” added 
Maurice.

“The celebrated traveller, Mr. Inglis, 
does not think that even in the valley of 
the Clyde one can find more beautiful 
scenery than this before us now,” contin
ued Mr. Kelley.

“Nevermind,gentlemen, about Spoil 
or those other travellers. Sure we know 
ourselves, from seeing, that the Golden

A Darkey Turns State’s Evidence. conset

the cane.

in the water.
Kahoka, Mo., Feb. «», 1880.

1 purchased five bottles of your Hop 
Bitters, of Bishop & Co. last fall, for my 
daughter, and am well pleased with the 
Bitters. They did her more good than 
all the medicine she has taken for six 
years.

The above is from a very reliable far
mer, whose daughter was iu poor health 
for seven or eight years, and could get 
relief until she used Hop Bitters. She is 
now in a* good health as any person in the 
country. We have a large sale, and they 
are making remarkable cures.

W. II. Bishop & Co.
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“That’s a fine stanza for the moral- 
force men,” said Kelley, quietly, “but I 
do not see much beauty iu it. The sword 
is my sweet heart now. No matter who 
may condemn it, I will love and cherish 
it. If Ireland’s bonds are to be cut, they 
must he cut by a shining blade ’in fair 
Damascus fashioned well.’”

“Have I not seen you in Dublin, Mr. ! tested me most cordially for the last ten 
lvelh v,” arivcil the student, as he gazed years.” This evidence threw the jury into 

adily upon that gentleman. I a roar of laughter, and produced the
“N ever !” said Kellev, decidedly. | acquittal of the woman,

senses must nave deceived me

no

It is now in season to warn our readers 
against the sudden attacks of Cholera, 
Cramp, Colic, and the various Bowel 
Complaints incident to the season of ripe 
fruit, vegetables, etc. Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild strawberry is the grand 
specific for those troubles.

was
4 My

th» n,” said the student.
“They must have deceived you, if they 

tell you that they saw me in Dublin, for l 
have never been there.”

“This is strange,” said the st udent, mus
ingly, “vet it must bo so. The man that 
1 saw in Dublin was no friend to Ireland, 
but Mr. Kelley is.”

“If the man you speak of was no friend

There is no excuse for suffering from 
Headache, constipation ami all the weary
ing train of symptoms of a disordered 
liver when Burdock Blood Bitters is an 
unfailing remedy, and only costs One 
Dollar a bottle. Why suffer on without 
a trial 1 26,000 bottles sold during the
last three mouths, with almost universal 
satisfaction.

“When all other remedies fail.” for 
Bowel Complaint, Colic, Cramps, Dysen
tery, etc., then Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry comes to the rescue.” 
Thus writes W. II. Crooker, druggist, 
Waterdowu, and adds that “its sales *•- 
large and increasing.”

A Valuable Discovery.—One of the 
most valuable discoveries in medical 
science, for the benefit of mankind, 
made when Burdock Blood Bitters 
invented. This medicine

was
were
curespositively

all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, Stom
ach, Skin and Blood. 25,000 bottles have 
been sold during the last three months.

For its soothing and grateful influence 
on the scalp, and for the removal and 
prevention of dandruff, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
has no equal. It restores faded or gray 
hair to its original dark color, stimulates 
the growth of the hair, and gives it a 
beautiful, soit, glossy and silken appear
ance.

Tennyson’s “May Queen.”
Who knows that if the beautiful girl 

who died so young had been blessed with 
Dr. Pierce’s “Favorite Prescription” she 
might have reigned on many another 
bright Mayday. The “Favorite Prescrip
tion” is a certain cure for all those dis
orders of which female» are liable. By 
druggists.

If the blood be impoverished, as mani
feste'! by pimples, eruptions, ulcers, or 
running sores, scrofulous tumors, swell
ings or general debility, take Dr. V. 
Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery.” 
Sold by druggists.

Do not attempt to remain over night 
without a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry near at hand. This 
is the season for Bowel Complaints, Colic, 
Cholera Morbus, etc., and the remedy 
above named is the unfailing specific.
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Jiil in Massachusetts; they hail to retain 
anil uphold what Christianity they still 
had; and, un the other hand, the Episcopa
lians, to meet the arguments of the Con- 
gregationalista, were compelled to take 
stronger and stronger Catholic ground. 
They soon formed a school with decided 
leanings towards the true Church, which 
gave us in time many converts, 
the Congregational body, many forced to 
examine, either become Catholics directly, 
or yielding to Episcopaliauism, found ul
timately that Hume alone could claim 
their allegiance.

But the earliest Episcopalian, who in 
life by her example, and since by her 
great work, has been most illustrous, was 
not directly influenced by this movement. 
Eliza Bayley, daughter of au eminent 
New York physician, became the wife of 
William Selon, one of the most prosperous 
merchants of the time. Clod tried her in 
the crucible of alllictiou. Commercial 
disasters swept away her husband’s wealth, 
his health failed, and a voyage to Italy 
was counseled as the only hope. She at
tended him, surrounded his sick couch 
with all the care affection could prompt, 
till she at last closed his eyes in that dis
tant laud. Poverty, bereavement, exile 
were not her only trials; her mind 
filled with doubts as to her spiritual con
dition, The faith in which she had been 
reared satisfied neither her mind nor her 
heart. She returned to America with 
some faint idea that the Catholic Church 
might give her rest, but still buoyed up 
with the hope of finding her own system 
sufficient. Bishop Hobart and some of 
bis clergy, however, failed to meet her 
doubts; her prayers for light showed her 
the true path more and more clearly; 
correspondence with Catholic clergymen 
gave her the doctrines of the Church as 
really taught, and she was received into 
the bosom of the spouse of Christ on the 
14th of March, 1805. Her desire to de
vote herself to Christian education and 
works of mercy was soon realized, and 
she founded at Emmittsburg tho first 
American community of Sisters of Char
ity. Tile establishments that have grown 
from her foundation—academies, schools, 
asylums for every form of human need, 
hospitals—arc counted by the hundred, 
her spiritual daughters by thousands; the 
very list of her Sisters of Charity who 
have laid down their lives while attending 
the sick during the great epidemics that 
from time to time have visited our land, 

the Sisters not too humble to present 
such a list, would shame into silence those 
who sometimes absurdly boast of a purer 
faith, but never venture to boast of holier 
deeds.

begone!” Her mother at last consented ally to the grotto, ami without feeling tlm j Till! LEI.KNl* IIP 1 HE SEVEN ilS- 
to the visit, so, armed with a half-pint inward voice c ailing lo i until the ’.'Mb .1 
bottle of holy water, they started. March, then she again heard the voice A-

Un arriving at the grotto they all knelt ! soon a- sin- kto It down, the lady appealed 
down and began to say the Rosary, each j t“ her. The • hi 1*1 oaine-tU and repeal 
by herself, when on a sudden the face of j edly begged of this beautiful living to tell t
Bernadette appeared quite transfixed, and hvr who -lie was, and finally, “tin- lady bad 111
it was evident that she saw the lady, lie- her hand joined ; but at t in- la-t cntivalv
numbering lier promise, sbe sprinkled of the chill, she disjoined them, and hut, 1 
the water as high as she could towards the J1,'1' beautiful n-ary upon her right arm.
lady, saving: “if you are from Uod, come Tiicii sin- lowered her arms, j dued her
forward!” but she was afraid to say the bauds again very fervently, and looking ■ -1--1 ■ , ; V h tin
rest in the presence of a being so boauti- up to heaven pronoun-- l ibc . nl f--.il lui f..iy in winlei
ful, so glorious, and so full of celestial ‘l am Tin: imm.uti.ait. tuxcm-noN.’ • ate.
sweetness. The lady bent forward, ami s*he immediately disappear#!, and Benin- ”ul » l,;
almost to the edge of the rock. She re- dette found herself kneeling, like tl w ashed
maiued until Bernadette had finished her multitude around her, in front of a di -it 
beads, than she disappeared. rock.” She hastened back to Lourdes to

When this second apparition was related tul1 the 1'rioat the words of the vision, that 
to Bernadette’» parents they considered it ll>0 chapel might be built.

illusion, knowing {hat the child Bernadette never simku of the appari 
would not tell all untruth. Her mother tion unless questioned concerning it, and 

afraid that her extraordinary behavior then she always gave the -Ante r, 
would bring the police upon them. Many without variation or addition, 
people questioned the child severely, but valuable offerings of all kinds fur the 
ihe was always exact and consistent in her tion of the church were thrown into the 
replies. There was great discussion as to gtotto, the pictv of tfce people rendering
who this wonderful apparition really was this barren rock .is saer. d as a sanctu-.iy. " 1 1 ■ " 1 ■ ‘ -
and the next time Bernadette went to thé But the prefect took upon him-elf to de- v ' ‘ a- i wax.- fi i livd ,.f y..u
grotto, which was early in the morning of "HI the grotto of these offering-, wi. I, j • - •< r. V 'h : ' the !- ml, ll.i-
the 18th of February, two ladies of Lour, were all cat tied away by hi* oulei-, at.,I I ’ ! 1 , > xil.int -l/- ftain
des accompanied her. The same transli- l'laccd in the hands of the mayor. How - j 11 | - i d I t
gurationof her oountanauoe took plaoe ever, when the late Emperoi Napoleon nm 1 '
and the two ladies desired the child "to go HI. heard that this had been done, ami j 1 11
up to the lady and ask her to write what 111111 the people were forcibly prevented " " " i - :. m " , '. .! v u !
she wanted, they having brought miner fr”m vi»illnK the grotto, he was nngiy, I 1 1
pen and ink for" the purpose. The little 1,11,1 sent word lu the lirefecltlut In- w.,s I I....... .. v i'
girl then spoke to the apparition, and to leave even- one at liberty to go thole 
asked lier to write down who she was, On the 28th of duly, the li-lmp ap 
and what she wished. The lady imiled at pointed a commission to enquire into all
the innocent request, and replied, “What lhesv wonderful occurrences, and they
1 have to say to you I need not write sl,ent several months in examining llerti;:-
duwn. Only do me the favor to come dvltei the grotto, and the miraculous
here for the next fifteen days.” Benia- cures which had taken place. OiillielMh 
dette said that she would do so. The <-f Jaunniy, 1SII2, the bishop issued a pa. • 
lady then made a solemn promise to the toral, pronouncing his solemn judgment 
child in these words, “And I promise to that Mary, the Immaculate M.itln-u of tied, 
make you happy, nut in this world, but did really appear to Bernadette at the gr,,i- 
in the next." She further said that the *"• I he rucks, the grotto, and the lauds 
two ladies and others might accompany «round it, were purchased fur the bishop.
Bernadette for tho next fifteen dav« as rlc' The church, with a large crypt en- 

liiany collie. Every closing the grotto, was then voniiiicnvcd, 
morning when, in pursuance of lier 1,11,1 Mass was offered in the crypt mi tit. 
promise, Bernadette visited the grotto -1st of May, lsiiii. In September, Wo, 
a constantly increasing crowd of peuplé the whole church was finished up p. the 
was xvaiting to see the wonderful ecstasy h-rsc of the spire, w hich is l'Çii feet high, 
into which the child was thrown by the processions are constantly nirix
apparition. ’"8 to visit this holy shrine. In July, 18110

A few days afterwards, the little girl Bernadette entered the Convent of tin 
was arrested and taken before the police "'«ters of Chanty at Nev-rs. where-, un- 
magistrate, who subjected her to a vert- der the natne of hi-ter Ma;y Bernard, I 
severe cross-examination concerning what V j- i lce uOirmanin, and wli. i 
she had seen at the grotto, but without 8"e(*Rd a few years ago, 
being able to shake her testimony in any 
way, as her answers were always straight
forward and c insistent.
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who yielded to their ardent protestation-, 
and agreed to fly with th m to ft, ntinik. 
I’very thing was arranged fur the 
and «me

voyage,
* fearfully stormy night in winter, 

was cho: un for tlie attempt. Niit a-invbi 
.-tar eh..ne in the sky, the . dd blast « in.e 
-weeping fr-un the ocean, the rain fell in 
torrents, and the water vaved and i i - l 
with ti rritic violence amid the rocky 
mis. lv<niling down fruin the battlenu 
by a r.q e ladder, tiny i,-d tu tht
hor <>', t' at on reaching th • ground tin y 
w. re surrounded by armed luen. Not. i 
word Was uttered; but tin v well knew 
into whose hands they had fallen.

iductei again within the forties, 
tin y found tlivnovlves face to lave with 
their : n j lived fu ller. Out; deadly glam o 
of hatieil he eftft on the pi i t tiers, and, 
muttering h'liue few words to one of If s 
attendants, lie pointed towards his oaugh- 

iving the
maud, recoiled a few paves, transfixed 
with honor; and then he advanced 
ami - emed as if remonstrating with him. 
1‘»iit the pai cut’s face a .-.t uicd an aboslulely 
demoniac expression; ami more peremp
torily repeating l is order, he stalked out 
of the loo.ii

MASSES FOIt Tin: IK :vd.
However, he

threatened her that if she wont to the

ESE-HSHEpikum.-x ex. 1 rom Canada, Imgland and t0 tp,0 grotto any more, which ho did, and 
other point- large parties have departed the next morning at daybreak sent her off' 
for the miraculous grotto, ihexvuiider- to school. When she was going home to
omhZ«-”'i^ir ^ fi'u'1 { ” ""i dinner’ 6b” fllt »» irresistible p„xvur 
of ebruar), ISob. Tlie lughly-liouuied dragging her towards the grotti ; b it the 
per-o. to whom our Blessed Lady ap- lady did nut appear that dav. In the 
peered was a simple peasant girl uf four- evening her father withdrew his piohibU 
teen jears of age, naiued Bernadette Sim- ti,,n as tu jlur going to see tlie apparition 
lirons, who was a child of rather delicate The llvxl day ?he , rC(,l knd told 

health and totally uneducated, never hav- the gitl a 6e„ct for herself, which she 
ing been to school, or had any religious not|„ tcvcai to aliy „lleil u.j, Wu,id aud 
instruction : and a the prayers she knew commanded her to go and te V the 
were those of the Holy feosary, which she prie6t3 thal she desired a chapel to be 
X Î redted on her knees while {,uilt in hur honor on the spot where she
Hi tTb, l1 ra8 0l,edflenn appeared. The parish priest, who looked 
affectionate and had a horror of all am. upon Bernadette as an impostor, told her 
On the day above mentioned, Bernadette, th‘at hc sLnuM require a Zo{ ’from he?
r.'?h^Mr f M 6TVw0”* y Krne tl,at lllC avparition was really that of a 
wonhl S H °.LSI blcl1, Ra ,UT firc" heavenly being, and that she was to a-k 

, dj “f ‘ Cumpanl0T h?la*t the lady to give her one ; that as it was
sticks1 they saw on tlm'othcr fhlV and the mt°hnthw-n Pebr.uarf’ "'"'M
n • * r h A cause the wild rose bush at the entrance

perfectly calm ; and looking towards the Ihe child, the next time she saw the 
grotto, she saw a wild rosebush, which jady, told her what the priest had said; 
hung down at the side of it, swinging ^ie at-X atl<^ nothing,
about. She trembled and fell on her The Prie8t> therefore, resolved to wait and 
knees, “when in the hollow niche above 9C? course of events. 11m lady on 
the large cave there appeared all at once oceasioii told her another secret for 
to Bernadette a bright light, in the midst heraclf- Many I'ersons called at the 
of which stood a lady of incomparable cottage to see Bernadette, and frequently 
beauty. The brightness did not dazzle cfftire(1 llcr money, fur her parents were 
the eyes like that of the sun, but seemed very l)00r> ‘>ut that was persistently 
to invite the sight to repose on it. The refused.
lady was of middle stature, and apparently ^ “e nt‘xt- (‘ay fhc lady told Bernadette a
about twenty years of age. Her beauty last secrct for herself, and then said, “Ami 
was heavenly—not to be compared with now, go ami drink and wash at. the foun- 
anything here below—her eyes were blue, bain, and cat some of the plant which 
she had a look of sweetness which seemed grows beside it.” 1 he child looked about 
to melt the heart of the beholder. She for a fountain, but there was none, and 
wore a robe of purest white, with a white ncvei had been in the place, but with a 
veil upon her head, which fell down in «impie faith she stooped down, and scrap- 
ampfe folds as low as her robe. She had tht* ground with her hands, begai 
a blue girdle tied loosely round her waist, «coop a ilule ifi the ground. “All at once 
and falling in two bands almost as far there appeared a little moisture in the hole 
down as her robe. Her feet were uncov- which she had scooped out, and the water 
cred, and a golden-colored rose appeared began to come mysteriously, drop by drop 
upon each foot. She wore no rings, nor ail(i hH UP tho hollow, which was about
bracelets, nor crown; but she had her hands the size of an ordinary glass.......................
joined, and from them hung a rosary, the Presently, the water overflowed the open-
beads of which were white like crystal, in8 ifi the ground, and the next day it
and the wires which held them together gushcdforthin aspringwhiclikept grow-
were like gold. The beautiful lady smiled ing stronger. . . . . At the end of
upon Bernadette as though to encourage several days it ceased to increase in hulk,
her. The child took out her rosary, and an,l became quite clear ; it was then a
tried to make the sign of the Cross, but considerable stream, about as large as a
could not. Then the lady took up the. child’s arm.” Miraculous cures were iin 
golden cross uf her own rosary, and made mediately wrought by this water, and this
the sign of the Cross in a most grave and convinced many of the most skeptical that
graceful manner, making a sign to the there had been really some heavenly ap 
child to do the same, which she immedia- paration to the child, although opinion
tely did, and ever after made it in the was still divided who it was.
same way, to the edification of all who saw The opponents of the anparation ap 
her. .She then devoutly recited her ros- pealed to the mayor to forbid the people
ary, still on her knees, and when she had to go to the grotto, which he,however, re- year to Lourdes a very remarkable -.ion 
finished the lady smiled most graciously, fusedto do, alleging that it belonged to the has been told. M. Les.-mv, a Frevc'i !
and made a sign to her to come near, but bishop to decide the religious part of the journalist, states that he had ncarlv 1 • -t ! <«. A. Uixoii, Fiank die, Unt., .-a)-: “1
she was afraid. The vision then disap- question and to the prefect to judge of the use of his eyes, After vainly trying was mred of chron bionehiti.-, that
peared, and Bernadette saw nothing but what concerned the administration of ju.-- the remedies proposed by hi- mediril troubled m. fur ov«■ 111.•. n year-, by the
the hollow in the rock looking as it did ticc. Thousands of persons, therefore, advisers he was, almost against his own use f Dr. Tiiom s’ K.-l.-etric Oil.”* See
before. visited the grotto every day, but the clergy convictions, prevailed upon bv a friend to ! that the ignaturv of Ni.nhruji «.V Lyman

It was with difficulty that her enmnan- continued to keep away, eon-idering that go to Bournes. This friend was M. de 1 on the back of tin» wiapi-vr, ami you
ions prevailed on Bernadette to tell them it behoved them to show every caution in Freycinet, a Protestant. M. La-->tic went will get tin* gri.ui;i>- Dr. TD'iun-' Iv’lvvtric
what she had seen when she was on her such a matter. On the 2nd of March, tlv t.. Lourdes, prayed for the recovery u!
knees saying her rosary, but at last fourteenth time of the appnration, tin his -igbt, and, at last fully bt-lwing that A. B D- - Arl.a'.a-kavillv P.
she did so under a promise of eecreey, ordei foi the erection of a chapel was re- a miracle would be accomplished ii < • . ;. • •1 ,
which the children broke as soon as they peated. Bernadette was told by the i-rie-t behalr, applied a towed dipped in tlw i n-ized wit!- • v. n- .,t;à, k ',.f ilu umati-m
got home. BernadetteY mother consideh that this was a matter for the bishop. ’This waters to his eyes and forehead. He ays in tin 1 lf frou • cl li th
cd the whole story a child’s fancy, but to prelate (who died in Home during the that he was “almost terrified by the n- > If . d, M.til f•. r Uvirg u-( l‘ Dr
the girl’s great grief forbade her to go to (Ecumenical Council) took every means, suit.” Two minutes after the watvi ) .-,1 , Th »ma-’ l’.vlvciric Oil f,.» nine day- bath-

place Again. in concert with the parish priest at been applied, he found himself cured, and ing the head, &o., wbeti I aae completely
Three days afterwards, on Quinquagcs- Lourdes, to procure all the information in since then he has had no return ot th- vi.r.d, and hav- . nly imcd half a buttle’’

ima Sunday, the 14th of February, as she his power. The prefect, who did not be painful affection of which he had bin. 1 Our IVuuro
came homo from Mass, Bernadette entre», liexc in the apt,aration had the grotto j the victim. Thi. story ha. got;,- th- Ax .lag- are quickly ah'andoned with 
tod some of her little comntxmoris to pre. secretly xvatcluxl day anil night 1,y -oldi.-r., ; round of most Protestant papw 1 fi.-y, j lb, „| railioad, -o the hum.
vail on her mother to allow her to v,sit the and indice I hofifth of March was the | of course do not understand it. Tl, y dia-tic, éathar tic pill,, cm nosed of cru,U
the grotto again. She was advised to la»t Any.„f the fortnight during xvluch the cannot fathom it, and, I’rot, lant iik,-, and Bulky in,-.liv,,,,- are nVndoned with
sprinkle the apparition with holy water apparntion had promised to aj,pear every ! when they cannot see and readily con, , the introduction „f Dr. l’icrcc’s “Plea", ,
should it appear again; fur if it was the day ; and Bernadette, in obedience to in- prebend, they will not believe. Faith I'urgitive 1'ellets” -which am
devil that would drive him away; and etructiou she had received, asked the lady and credulity are to them synonymous coated, and littlelaéger than uiustardiseed.*
she was told to say to it, “if you are from her name, but no answer wa- given, terms Pity ,;nd sad, that it should be -o. I but composed of highly concentrated vec’
Uod,cotnc forward; but if from the devil, After this, the child only went occasion- —London Universe, July 7. I etable extracts. By druggists ' 8

OVH LVOV OF LOliUDEK.
Mrs. Margaret (liltnan, of this city, 

(New York,) a Catholic lady of 
eighty-live years of age, in August, issj, 
placed S-jîirfrf in the liauds of :i fnvivl 
named Mv.Ardle, and dircvtcil him niter 
her death ami that of her husband to i 
the money to pay funeral expenses, to 
erect a monument over their graves, ami 
expend the remainder in having Masses 
said for the repose of their touls. Both 
soon after dieu, and one James Uilman 
took out luttera of administration ou the 
estate, and claimed the sum in MvArdle’s 
hands as part of the estate. Judge Freed
man, in a lucent decision, referring speci
ally tu the funds to be spent for saying 
Masses, holds that the claim is a good < 
in law, not on the ground that such ex
penditure would be for “superstitious 
uses,” but because, the fund not living an 
absolute gift, it is not a trust fund, since 
there is nobody in existence who has or 
can have an equitable interest therein. 
On this ground he directed the money to 
be paid over to the administrator on .Sirs. 
Oilman’s estate.

A substantially similar case recently 
came before a court of Chicago, and the 
decision was just the opposite of that 
made by Judge Freedman, 
of these decisions is tl

Thetels. man, on

And now commenced a 
fearful s. eno. The lovers v -re torn ("itmi 
each otini .-, i.ruis ami the wcAiuui were 
brought forth again. '1 h ; storm had grown 
more violent, and the spray was dashing 
far over the cliff; whilst the vivid llam. j 
of lightning afforded a horrible illumina
tion to the dreary scene. Proceeding 
alone the brink of the precipice, they ai 
length came tun chasm which resemble «1 
somewhat tlie crater of a Volcano, 
was completely closed, with the exception 
of the opening at the top, and one «mall 
aperture below, through which the 
rushed with fearful i 1 uco* Th< i ling 
of the waters sounded fearfully <-u tl e 
ears of those around; and now at length 
the sisters divined their fat

Which 
the right 

one? It strikes us that the Chicago 
court took the right view of the matter. 
There is no law in this country which 
says that the owner of property shall not 
dispose of a part of the whole of it in 
paying for having Masses said for his mhiI 
after he is dead, ami this is precisely what 
Mrs. Uilman intended to have done, in 
part, with the funds placed in the hands uf 
McArdle. To say, ns a matter of law, that 
being dead, she can have no interest in 
these Masses, as .fudge Freedman does 
say, is legally to decide that the Catholic 
creed on this point is false and that u jittf 
ivhat no civil tribunal should nndcrtalr to <l<>. 
The Catholics hold that the soul, after 
death, has an interest in having Ma . - 
said for its repose; and if they make pro
visions by gift or bequests for the saying 
of Masses, we see no reason why the law 
should interfere therewith or defeat their 
purpose, any more than when they make 
provision fur their funeral expenses or fm 
the erection of monuments over tln ii 
graves. The provision is not in either 
care immoral or against public policy. 
It is such a use of property as every man 
has a light to make; and to say that i.e 
has not this right, becau-e aft. r death lu- 
can have no interest in such 
enter a field of religious speculation and 
belief which courts lmd better let wholly 
alone.—The 1 ndependent.

e. One by one 
they were liuried into the boiling Hood; 
one wild shriek -the billows closed 
—ami all was uv« r. What the fate oftlieir 
lover- was, the legend says not. The old 
castle has crumbled into ruin.-- the chief 
tain sleeps in an unknown grave—his 
very name, forgotten; but -till tl, <nd cml 
ing of the maul, ns is remumbercl, and 
even unto this day the « nvmi is denumi: 
nted the “Gave of the Seven Sister1.” 
Cork Examiner.

l to
The hiiints.

Every logical mind will readily admit 
that, as lieav< n i- N ,ve , artli, nml as Uod 
is .superior to man,..«-> tim e who have i!is 
tinguished themselves in the cause uf 
heaven ami <d ( i ,1 are d.-eivilig of
oiu admiration t),*»n tho-u win c pur-outs 
have bien niei'dy human. Tl"1 saints 

| have been eminent for their hohm>.«
nice of the In ,i v-

.
they have 11 ulied t he *ci 
eii-, of the kmn’i it of ( iml. 
have g1 o liril (iod and edified
they ha
sen«v. of hi: i <

Their iivrs
is to

locate man to a 
dignity, lu a knowledge 

of his ultimate and supernatural end. 
Tin aints had lor their whole aimtoedu- 
caie vi n in the s h it 1 of t'hii-t, nml by 

j this eilucntion t'> bring him to the posses
ion 1 imver ending felicity; hence tho 

In connection with the pilgrimages tl.i-, I 'nints am worth’' object- of gratitude mid
veneration.

Ill "I to

The Case of M. Lasserre.

ml

ago 1 was

the

-c3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
great, and the means of supplying them 
far from sufficient. Thes.; difficulties were, 
however, overcome by Bishou Strain, and 
hc had the happiness ot witnessing
the opening of many
and of several Religious Houses, as
well as the establishment of schools
where most needed. What won for the 
Archbishop the respect and esteem Lot 
alone of his own people, but that also of 
those who differed from him most widely 
on theological questions, was the fact that 
his zeal for the spread of religion, his 
energy in the discharge of every duty, hie 
increasing activity, and great capacity for 
work were combined with a buoyant and 
genial temperament, and rare moderation 
and humility of character. Had Arch
bishop Strain been a man of a different 
character, observes a Scotch contempor
ary, “there would have been no Catholic 
Hierarchy in Scotland to-day, and he 
would nut have been Archbishop of St. 
Andrews and Edinburgh.”

May ho rest in peace.

new stations

From the American Catholic Quarterly 
Review for July.
“CONVERTS.’

“Their Influence and Work in This 
Country,”

Dr. John <»iUnary Hhea.
Grace triumphs strangely. A young 

Congregationaiist minister of Boston 
makes a tour of Europe. He is in Home 
when a man, little better than a beggar in 
human eyes, dies there in one of his pil
grimages. The city rings with accounts of 
the miracles wrought at the humble bier 
where Labru’s lifele-s body lies; in a house 
frequented by English and a few Ameri
cans, the laughter and jeer went round at 
what to most seemed the very zenith of 
folly. One quiet gentleman dared any one 
of the company to go, examine some of 
the ca.-es where cures were said to have 
been affected, and then come back and, on 
his honor as an honest man, state what 
his judgment was as to the fact. An 
awkward silence succeeded the jeers; the 
matter-of-fact proposition staggered the 
would-be wits; the American after a pause 
bravely declared that he would go aud 
investigate. He took up some of the re
ported cures, he saw the persons, their 
physicians, neighbors, public officials, men 
who were no devotees; the more he ex
amined, the deeper became his conviction 
that there was no fraud, no trickery, that 
the Catholic priests had restrained rather 
than encouraged the people, that in fact 
the cures were supernatural. He made 
his report like a man. To the rest, it was 
a mere matter of the moment; they may 
have sneered less, or spoken more guard
edly; but to Thayer it was the moment of 
grace. The conviction that miracles were 
wrought in this day in the Catholic 
Church made it imperative in his eyes to 
know what that Cnurch taught, aud 
whether it could command his obedience. 
A sign had been given; was it a confirma
tion of the teaching authority of the 
Church i He conferred with the most 
learned priests he could find; he 
the faith, entered the seminary of St. 
Sulpice at Paris, and returned to America 
a piie-t to offer his service tu Bishop 
Carroll. The Rev. John Thayer was the 
first of the long line of converts whose 
names are found in the list of American 
cleigy. Ills account of the motives which 
led to his embracing the Catholic faith 
was repeatedly printed here and abroad, 
and translated into French and Spanish. 
Its influence was great, and undoubtedly 
was to many Americans the first glimpse 
into truth.

He labored iu New England and Ken
tucky, and finally went to Ireland, where 
his ministry proved most successful. His 
own land was not forgotten. He col
lected means to establish a convent and 
induced ladies connected with the Ursu- 
line onler to cross the ocean and found 
one. Its fate shows how people cling to 
bigotry and fanaticism and close their 
eyes to the deare.«t light of gospel truth.

A remarkable conversation of the latter 
part of the last century was that of Adam 
Livingston, a Lutheran living in Pennsyl
vania, whose house was bo molested by su
pernatural and destructive visitations that 
ne removed to Smithfield, Virginia. His 
change of abode did not deliver him, and 
he applied in vain to several Protestant 
clergymen, whose prayers proved unavail
ing. At the instance of a Catholic peddler 
to whom he extended hospitality, he fin
ally called upon the Rev. Denis Cahill, 

uf the few Catholic clergymen in that 
part of the country. The exorcisms and 
prayers of the Church abated the destruc
tive character of the visitations fora time, 
which the celebration of Mass iu the house 
completely terminated. For many years, 
however, supernatural lights aud voices 
continued. Mr. Livingston was so th .r- 
oughly convinced, that he, with most of 
his family, was received into the Church; 
he subsequently returned to Pennslyvania 
aud lived m the parish of the Rev. Prince 
Dimitri Galitzin, who examined carefully 
the whole evidence, and records his belief 
in it. Other persons of intelligence made 
similar investigations, nml the main facts 
are so well estnbliahed that the place in 
Virginia where Livingston resided is 
known to this day by the name of Wizard 
Clip.

embraced

Among other promin. nt converts of the 
last century may be mentioned the Hon. 
Thomas Sim Lee, a patriot of the Revolu
tion, who presided over Maryland from 
1779 to 1783, was subsequently a member 
of the Continental Congress, aud of the 
Constitutional Convention which framed 
the plan of government under which we 
live. Amid his engrossing public cares he 
studied deeply the claims of the Church, 
aud was received into her bosom. It is 
most creditable that the step excited no 
odium or bigotry iu his native State, which 

made him governor in 1794. 
The Episcopal Church, however, by its 

claim to apostolic succession, and continu
ous existence from the earliest days, soon 
showed that many of its members were ill 
at ease, unable to recognize the Catholic 
claims which Anglicanism couples with 
Protestant practices. Episcopaliauism had 
arisen spontaneously in Connecticut, 
where men went back to the Church oi

once more

thd Congregational denomination, oi 
“Standing Order,” as it was termed. I 
was a providential moment for Connecti
cut. The Congregationalists, brought fac< 
to face with the Episcopalians, were saved 
from lapsing into Unitarianism, as the)

!
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The Dream.
, 1883. In the dream I dreamt to-night 

Love came, armed with magic might; 
Fret and fever, doubt and fear,
Foes that haunt hi* kingdom here. 
Misconception, vain regretting, 
Bootless longing, cold forgetting,
The dark shade* of change and death, 
Ever hovering on hl« path;
Vanished form, or sound or Fight,
Iu the dream 1 dreamt to-ulglit.

'hank thee, 
mp. I will 
for the next 

iu art a wit- 
pt, and this 
vc table man- 
was a grand 
ireatened to

Time’s strong hand fell helpless 
Fate stood dazed without her fr 
hly suspicion, cold surprise,
Faded ’nvath the happy eyes 
And tlie voice I love was speaking, 
Andtlienmllo 1 love was making 
Hunshlue lu the golden weather.
When wc two stood clone together;
For you reigned In royal right, 
lu the dream 1 dreamt to-night.
And 1 woke, and woke to eee 
A cold world, bare aud blank to me.
A world whose stare and sneer scarce

Told me that, as fruit forbidden, 
trust must ever pine 

In so sad n clasp as mine;
All too faint and fragile grown,
For gifts that youth holds all it.;- 
Ah, best to wake,
Tho sweet dream I
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ARCHBISHOP STRAIN.

London Weekly Register, July, 7.
We deeply regret to record the death 

of the Archbishop of St. Andrews and 
Edinburgh, which took place, quite sud
denly, on Monday, at Archbishop’s House, 
Broughton street, Edinburgh. It will be 
remembered that His Grace was seized 
with paralysis during the recent visit to 
Rome, but, in spite of the serious char
acter of the attack, rallied sufficiently to 
return to his ] ost few a weeks ago. On 
Sunday week, he attended the Children’s 
Mass at the Pro-Cathedral, and imparted 
to his youthful congregation, as represen
ting the children of the Archdiocese, the 
Papal Blessing which he had been charged 
by the Holy Father to convey to them. 
During last week he was able to take 
occasional drives into the country, and 
also to pay visits to the two city convents, 
but it was understood that care must be 
taken to avoid ail unnecessary excitement, 
in order to guard, against a relapse. The 
celebration of His Grace’s golden jubilee 

priest had been postponed from June 
tdie 9th owing to his visit to Uomk, and 
had been fixed for Tuesday last. Great 
preparations had been made for the event 
at tlie Pro-Cathedral, and representatives 
from all the dioceses of Scotland had 
arrived in Edinburgh to take part in the 
celebration. Owing to the Archbishop’s 
illiuess, the public demonstration which 
had been thought of was abandoned, but 
it tind been determined to present him 
privately with his portrait painted by Mr. 
Irvine, and hung in the recent exhibition 
of the Scottish Royal Academy, as well as 
a purse of £1,000, contributed by Catho
lics in all parts of Scotland. On Monday, 
however, the Archbishop, when about to 
take his customary drive, was suddenly 
seized with paralysis, and after a few hours 
the end came. He was conscious almost 
to the moment of his death, and received 
the last Sacraments from the hands of the 
Very Rev. Monsignor Smith, V. ti., who 
with the Rev. J. Donlevy, was 
in attend nee.

John Si rain was born at Edinburgh on 
the 8th of December, 1H0. Ho was edu
cated at the High School, and afterwards 
at the Catholic College of Aquohorti 
Aberdeenshire, completing his studies by 
seven years’ residence at the Scots Col
lege at Rome, where he was a fellow stu
dent uf the present Holy Father, lie was 
ordained subdeacon and deacon at St. 
John Lateran on the ninth of June, 1833, 
and on the same day received priest’s 
orders in the chapel of the Propaganda, 
though only twenty-two years of age. 
Later in the year he returned to Scotland 
and in December was appointed curate to 
the Rev. W. Reid, of Dumfries.
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charge of the mission of Dalbeattie, which 
included the greater part of the Stewartry 
of Kirkcudbrightshire, having congrega
tions at Kirkudbright and Gatehouse, as 
well ns at Dalbeattie, and smaller stations 
in other parts of tlie country. In 1857 he 
received the charge of the mission at 
Dumfries, and in 1859 was appointed 
President of St. Mary’s College, Blairs, 

Aberdeen. On the death of Bishop

pro-

near
Gillis, in 1864, he was nominated Vicar 
Apostolic of the Eastern District of Scot
land, and consecrated to the titular See of 
Abila by his Holiness Pope Pius IN., on 
September 25th. in 1867 he was among 
the Bishops who attended the celebration 
of the centenary of St. Peters at Rome, 
lie was named Assistant at the Pontifical 
Throne, June 17, 1864. The question of 
the restoration of the Hierarchy in Scot
land had been for many years under con
sideration at Rome, lmt it was not until 
1877 that the difficulties attending that 
important step was finally overcome. On 
May the 12th of that year Pope Pius IX.

audience to a deputation from Scot- 
Faiul, headed by Bishop Strain, when a 
formal petition was presented for the res
toration of the Hierarchy, and the neces
sary steps were taken without delay, but 
it was reserved for Leo XIII. to gratify 
tho wishes of the Scotch Catholics by act
ually conferring the long widied-for boon. 
The Apostolic Letters, by which the Hier
archy was restored, were issued on March 
the 4th, 1878, and Bi-hop Strain wa< trans
lated to the Archbishopric of St. An
drews and Edinburgh.

Archbishop Strain was remarkable fur 
the quiet and unubtiusive way iu which 
the duties attaching to bis high office were 
discharged. A priest of pure and simple 
purpose and life, he brought to the ner- 
formtr.ee of his duties from the earliest 
years of his ministerial life a zeal, an earn
estness, and an activity which won fur him 
the respect and vflection of those with 
whom he had to do, whether as a priest 
on the mission, as Rector of Blairs Col
lege, or as a Bishop. His elevation to the 
Metropolitan See of Edinburgh in 1878 
was a source of much satisfaction to his 
flock, who celebrated his return home by 
presenting him with a beautiful set of 
vestments and a pastoral siatl and cross, 
as well as a purse of sovereigns. For 
appearing in public, except in the dis
charge ot actual episcopal functions, the 
Archbishop had little ta-te. hut he made 
one exception, and the Edinburg I ni ted 
Industrial School never failed to receive 
his support on the platform when its cause 

pressed on the notice of the charitable 
His best memorial

. Jefferson.
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he was connected as a priest and Bishop. 
The administration of his great parish, and 
afterwards of the Eastern Vicariate, was 
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K|)C CStttOUC Hit Or 6 be heaped on the priest. When we 
Published®very Friday morning at *88 Rich- last wrote on this subject we warned 

Rev” John F^corrEr. Editor. our readers against the evil influence
Annual lubKrtption........ ................13 00 of this class of men, whom we very
^ Arreara^muit- be paid before iiie paper can justly termed priest-haters. These
be stopped. ___ men are to be found in various parts

LITTER FROM HI* LORDSHIP BISHOP 0f the country, end uro to bo spoci- 
London,ont„ May 23, 187». ally dreaded on account of their sin- 

proprietor "and1 pubTfsher «Œ «ter influence over many of their 
taïïbscrnlers'and ïàtransytba*the change Woll-meuning but easily deceived

noig'tbors. Cunning, mendacity,
ha» been, thoroughly Catholic,entirely In- | an(J hypocrinv in CVUI V form are 

dependent of political parties, and exclu- i * * J J
■lvely devoted to the cauHe of the Church and thoir chief characteristics. Wc OH CO 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest». I am
Confident that under your experienced man- ! more WUril OUI* readers HgUlUHt them. 
Bgement the Rkoohd will Improve In useful- _
nee»and efficiency ; and I thereforeearneHtly J hey call inflict HO injury on liny 
commend it to the patronage and encourage- , . , ., , , ,■Mat of the clergy and taity of the diocese. but themselves if shunned by those

B©i,evVonr» very sincerely, I who recognize their badiicsH of heart
+ ^ >HBlshop of London. a,,6 wickedneHH of mind.

Mr. Thomas Coffey
Office of the “Catholic Record.”

A SAINT AND HERO.LETTER FROM RISHOI* CLEAR?.
Bishop’s Palace, Kingston, 13th Nov., 18S2.
Dear Sir:—I am happy to be asked for a 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy i
rire^'aATHoi:,'"R^?:,":y,,"l\MKh::,nn,î.!ln:,r,:;r was celebrated the feast of Saint
M«t rv.wlîrr^Xhr.ovV.m ! Vincent of i’aul. Modern philan-
««llen'^fltenfryl^in<lUreïlglouseeliaraètèr! i U‘>'0,,y, with all its boasted aebieve-

| •neats, lias produced no such man as
and Interesting metier for Sunday readlna., Vincent of Paul, whoso saintliness 
and help the young to acquire a taste for I •
purent,eraiure. „ of life, heroism of character, andI shall he pleased If my Rev Clergy will ’ ’
countenance your mission for the diffusion frroatllChH of service to il id felloW- 
of the Record among their congregations. n

ours faithfully. , man, iflacc him above any possible 
t J am eh Vincent Cleary, 1 v *

Bishop of Kingston. product of mere human prowess and 
Agent for the Catho- V , _ , ,the honors of mere human glory.

The Saint \vas*born at Poy, in Gas
cony, in 1576. His father was Wil
liam of Paul, and his mother Bor-

Last month, on its nineteenth day,

•v

Mr. Donat Crowe, 
Lie Record
ns

Cnttjolic Betorb.
LONDON, FRIDAY, AVti. 10, 1888- tramie of Moras. By his worthy

......  ...........—; parents, Vincent was, like his threeTHE SHRINE OF STE. ANNE DE Lthem and two sisters, raised amid 

' the humble surroundings of the an
cestral farm in the ways of tender 
piety and true love of God. The 
host education indeed is that received

Wc doubt if ever in any one year 
so many pilgrims visited the cele
brated sanctuary of St. Anno at 
Beaupré as have done so in this year 
of grace. Besides the many that 
have from other parts of the country 
wended their way to the shrine of 
St. Anno, there have been from 
Ottawa and Montreal pilgrimages of 
a character that most conspicuously 
prove the strength and universality 
of the devotion to the Mother of 
Mary. The pilgrimage from Ottawa 
included nearly one thousand per
sons, under the direction of the Rev.

on the knee of a virtuous mother 
under the eye of a devoted father. 
With the benefits of a sound domes
tic training, Vincent loft homo to 
receive elsewhere the advantages of 
an academical course. His progress 
and success wore truly marvellous. 
At tho age of twenty he entered the 
University of Toulouse, there to fol
low a course of theology, and after 
five years of unbroken application, 
crowned like his earlier efforts with 
distinguished success, was ordained 
priest. Appointed to a rich pastoral 
charge ho resigned it in favor of a 
competitor to bury himself, like a 
true disciple of tho cross, in the heart 
of a religious establishment, there 
to further fortify himself in know
ledge, human and divine, by com
municating to others that which ho 
had received of gifts heavenly and 
terrestrial.

Father Whelan, I’. 1*. of St. Patrick’s, 
and the Rev. Father Campeau of tho 
Basilica. Among tho pilgrims were 
His Lordship the Bishop of Ottawa 
and fifteen clergymen. Wo may 
justly consider this pilgrimage one 
of tho most splendid demonstrations 
of faith and piety ever made by the 
Catholics ol Ottawa. It proves
tho vitality of their Catholicism and 
cannot fail to bring down Heaven’s 
choicest graces and blessings on 
thoir city and diocese.

By an accident ot that truly provi
dential character which gives shape 

j and destiny to life, Vincent was, dur
ing a voyage from Marseilles to 
Narbonne, captured by tho African 

We wrote some weeks ago a few Saracens, and brought usa slave to 
lines on this important subject, and Tunis, where he was sold, resold, and 
feel happy to learn from many quar- used ns a veritable beast of burden, 
tors that they wore porusod with 
interest. Wo hope that our words 
may have the effect we intended, 
tho enlightenment of our loaders on 
a most important duty. That there 
has been of lato years a tendency 
towards disrespect for the clergy in 
many i,avta of this country is hut 
too plainly visible either to 1*0 denied 
or passed over in silence. In proof 
of this view wo need only cite the 
fact that some of tho mo-t virulent

UESVECT FOR THE CLERGY.

At length ho fell into the hands of 
a heartless master, an apostate, who 
bad sold his God for thirty pieces, 
but succeeded in converting him, 
and with him fled to tho coast of 
Provence. The Saint then proceeded 
to Homo on a pilgrimage of thanks
giving, to tho very tomb of tho 
Apostles, There, inspired with tho 
faith of Peter, tho zeal of Paul and 
tho charity of John, his merits did 
not fail to attract attention. He 
was accordingly entrusted by Car
dinal D'Ossat with an important 
mission to tho king of France. Ap
pointed one of the almoners of tho 
queen, he divided his time between 
visiting and succoring the sick in 
the hospitals, and there learned to 
love the work of relieving human 
misery. Cardinal do Borullo having 
discovered tho sanctity of Vincent, 
had him, in 1G12, named to the euro 
of Clichy. In his now charge Vin
cent changed tho whole face of 
things, and tho people there long 
after lamented him as a father. 
Culled, however, to greater things, 
Vincent could not rest buried at 
Clichy. Tho Cardinal accordingly 
withdrew him in 1G25 to place him 
in tho house of Gondi, as preceptor 
to the children, among whom was 
tho future Archbishop of Paris, tho 
very same who was afterwards to 
aid Vincent in his good works. 
After some years thus spent ho with
drew from tliis lordly house and be
came cure of Chatillon, where ho did 
wonders in combatting liorosy. At 
length, however, tho Gondi family 
succeeded in bringing about his re
turn to Paris. From this period wo 
may date tho beginning of his groat 
enterprises. Moved by tho spiritual 
desolation in which tho inhabitants

attacks on the bishops and clergy of 
Canada have been written by so- 
called Catholics. Those writers hud 
not, wo fuel peisuaded, dared lo em
ploy the language ol vulgar diatribe 
towards worthy men, if not assured 
of tho sup] ort, open or implied, of a 
certain number of Catholics them
selves. ft is painful for us to think 
that Catholics should on any consid
eration extend them any manner of 
support. But that such support lias 
been given by Catholics to so called 
Catholic vilitiers of tho clorgy there 
can be no doubt. Hero then is mat
ter for serious reflection on the part 
of Catholics. Do they do thoir duty 
by the clergy ? How t oady arc 
many to find fault with thoir pastor, 
but slow in assisting him in tho good 
works ho projects for thoir solo 
benefit? They know that often 
without thoir assistance ho may not 
be able lo succeed in accomplishing 
the good he proposes, yet they with
hold that assistance and then deride 
him for his failure. It has been 
often truly said that ho who lias 
wronged a man will hate him. This 
is particularly true of tho man who 
places himself in an attitude of hos
tility, open or tacit, to his pastor. 
Ho wrongs him, and then no injury 
malignity cm invent is tco great to ,

I
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$10,000,000 up to more than $35,- 
000,000, and the American silk to
day found a ready sale, although 
many ladies thought that the sheen 
of tho French silk was a little hotter 
than tho American. The United 
States learned to take care of her 
silk industry just as England did 
alter tho Anglo-French treaty had 
expired. Tho lumber industry in 
tho United States amounted to $233, 
000,000 annually, and the number 
of persons employed in it was about 
141,000, besides about 500 children 
and 2,000 or 3,000 women, enough 
to make a very respectable sized 
city. The amount of money paid in 
wages to these persons for tho sup
port of thoir families and tho educa
tion of thoir children was nearly 
830,000,000 a year. Was ho wrong, 
then, in claiming that tho foundation 
of this industry should bo as sacredly 
protected by law as tho cotton, tho 
boot and shoo, or any other indus
try? Tho question had passed out 
of tho sphere of individual tree 
planting for ornamentation, had 
passed out of tho sphere of scientific 
investigation, and they were engaged 
to-day in developing, preserving and 
protecting our forests, among other 
things, in tho interest of our lumber 
industry, one of tho throe groat fun
damental industries of this world.

In Canada tho lumber industry is 
not less important than it is with 
our republican neighbors. Nay, its 
relative importance is greater than 
with them, for wo have no industry 
whatever that as yet approaches it 
at all in importance. If wo desire 
to protect this groat source of 
national wealth and make it endur
ing wo have a two-fold duty to per
form; (1) to extend our forest growth 
in every available manner, and (2) 
to remove in so far as we can all 
causes tending to its restriction or 
destruction.

Of tho first duly wo have already 
spoken, and of tho second take the 
present occasion to draw attention 
to one or two of tho evils from 
which our forests greatly suffer. Of 
the incalculable destruction effected 
by forest fires wo need but say little. 
Well indeed could Dr. Charles Mohr 
say at the Forestry Congress that 
the fives raging season after season 
through the pine forests have caused 
greater and more irreparable de
struction, inflicting a deeper harm 
than all the devastation brought 
about by the combined lumber in- 
dustiica of tho past and tho present 
day. No one will dispute the de
claration of the same gentleman, 
that many of tho forest fires arc tho 
result of carelessness, neglect and 
utter indifference to their conse
quences, as they are often wilfully 
started for some purpose. Of tho 
oiled of forest fires Dr. Mohr says;

“Tho first effect of these fives is the 
total destruction of tho pine seed
lings, which, together with the 
younger growth, arc not strong 
enough to resist tho effect of tho 
scorching to which they wore ex
posed.

“Another effect leading pocuniarly 
to enormous losses, is the arrest of 
the growth in tho trees exposed to 
these conflagrations. This is most 
remarkable, and no doubt duo to tho 
injurious effects of the heat.

“Another most pernicious effect re
sulting from the recurring fires is 
t o total destruction of every part
icle of organic matter in tho surface 
soil, reducing it lo a state of arid, 
barren sand of absolute sterility. 
All efforts of single individuals are 
of no avail in abating this crying 
evil; they must he persisted in by 
tho community, and it is only by 
judicious legislation that its correc
tion can be reached.’’

Many who exorcise the greatest 
vigilance in respect of forest fires 
are either ignorant or oblivious of 
tho injuries done our woods by cattle. 
Now it is certain that tho injuries 
resulting to tho forest from tho in
roads of cattle are directly and in
directly scarcely less detrimental to 
its preservation than those resulting 
from tiro. Unrestricted pasturing 
of cattle loads more slowly but not 
less surely to the final destruction of 
the forest. As was pointed out at 
tho meeting of tho Forestry Con
gress last year, tho “direct injuries 
result from tho browsing and eating 
of tho tender plants in thoir young
est state, and of the young shoots; 
tho tearing, breaking, and tramping

down of the small growth, loading 
to its mutilation and premature de» 
cay, or to their being killed out
right; in short, to tho impossibility 
of the rejuvenation of the forest by 
its natural seeding. In tho pino 
lands those injuries arc loss apparent 
and less fatal to the progeny of tho 
pine, the young trees being not eaten 
by stock, and the chief injuries to 
thorn result from tramping. Tho 
running at largo of live stock is in- 
directly injurious to tho forests by 
reason of tho enormous draft 
its resources of timber to build fences 
for tho protection of tho crops from 
tho cattle.”

upon.

Attention to tho causes of forest 
destruction is a duty fully as im
portant as that involved in the pro
motion of forest growth. Our. 
people are daily becoming more and 
more alive to the importance of for
est growth and culture, but all thoir 
labor will bo vain if tho fullest at
tention ho not given to the preserva
tion of existing forests so magnifi
cent in beauty and so profuse in 
wealth iiom the dangers that 
threaten them from ignorance, nog. 
ligenco and criminality.

Since tho above writing wo have 
received copy of a report on tho 
necessity of preserving and replant
ing forests, compiled at the instance 
of tho government of Ontario, by R. 
W. Phipps of Toronto. The report 
is a valuable, interesting and most 
timely compilation. It deserves tho
most carelul perusal from every
friend of tho real progress and solid 
prosperity of the country, and will, 

hope, do much towards enlight
ening tho people of Ontario on tbs 
all important subject of forest cul
ture. Wo are for the moment com-

wo

polled to hold over an extended re
view of tho report, hut meantime 
gladly endorse its conclusions and 
support its su ggestions.

FEMALE EDUCATION.

The Holy Father Pope Leo XIII. is an 
earnest friend of education. In the edu
cation of women specially does he take a 
very deep interest. In an admirable dis
course addressed to the young ladies re
ceiving their education at the Convent of 
the Sacred Heart at Trinita de Monti, 
Rome, the Pope said :—“Oh how greatly 
is it to he desired in our days that the 
benefit of Christian education should be 
widely extended to girls—to those of the 
highest as well as to those of tho most 
modest social condition ! Woman, in the ‘ 
designs of Providence, is destined to be 
the most powerful aid to the well-being 
of the human race ; hut in order that she 
should rise to such a height, it is necessary 
that a sound and wise education should in 
the fitting time form her mind and her 
heart. Informed by the principles of the 
Catholic religion, which alone has restored 
her to her true rights and replaced her in 
her position of honor, woman in the family 
will be the wise mother, the support and 
security of the household; in society she 
will be an example, by her speech and by 
her beneficent and patient charity, the 
fruitful inspirer of virtuous and saintly 
deeds. In as far as her education departs 
rom the dictates of the Gospel, 
will l»e the fatal cause of corruption and 
of ruin in the family, and through the 
family likewise in society. That is why 
the sons of darkness desire at all costs that 
the education of young girls should no 
longer he inspired or in conformity with 
the maxims and teachings of tlic^Catholic 
religion, and ho no longer subject to the 
maternal vigilance of the Church. That 
is why, with grand and fallacious prom
ises, they study to foment vanity in these 
souls and to inspire them with a sentiment 
of indifference for the faith of Jesus Christ, 
and of aversion for the holy and 
laws of its morality.”

woman

severe

These are words of wisdom and most
solemn import. Tho Holy Father is the 
true friend of female education. Ho 
desires that woman should not be formed 
as to the mind alone, but that her heart 
should be moulded in virtue and truth. 
We have women who are intellectual 
prodigies, but veritable moral monstrosi
ties. Their intellectual attainments 
stituto their own peril and enlarge their 
power for evil. 1 
ploy with a persistence and 
fortunately too well known. They 
veritable apostles of destruction instead 
of fruitful inspirers of virtuous and 
saintly deeds, 
after the method proposed by the Holy 
Father, and society can resist every assault 
of the wicked.

con-

That power they cra
ft success un-

are

Let us have girls trained

PERSONAL.

His Grace Archbishop Lynch was, last 
week, the guest of His Lordship Bishop 
Walsh. Wc arc glad to be able to state 
that His Grace has lately been blessed 
with renewed health and energy.

■ '
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of the best minds in that ancient and 
illustrious kingdom to the faith of 
Peter. Thoir return will bring 
about that of thousands of others, and 
wo trust, eventually restore Scotland 
to its true position, that which it held 
in tho days of its real greatness, 
that of un obedient and submissive 
daughter of Holy Church .

of the country districts were plunged, 
be gathered together a few zealous 
priests and founded a congregation 
known as the priests of the mission, 
approved by Pope Urban VIII. 
Not long after, penetrated with sor
row at the misery ol the poor, he 
founded the aesociation of the 
Ladies of Charity, to which ho gave 
strength and direction by the further 
establishment of tho Sisters of Char
ity. The first wore his treasurers, 
the second his active militia, while 
his priests were tho chiefs who led 
these legions to tho triumphs of 
charity over the genius of misery 
and misfortune. Vincent of Paul 
despatched his priests to town and 
country everywhere to sow the seeds 
of peace, of faith and of virtue. Ho 
founded seminaries, and in them, 
through tho instrumentality of his 
priests, raised for France generations 
ol wise and holy ministers of Christ, 
llis zeal knew no bounds. Ho sent

COMBATTING THE ENEMY.

On tho occasion of the suppression 
of the Chaplaincies in connection 
with tho French hospitals, His Em
inence, tho Cardinal Archbishop of 
Paris, addressed tho cures who have 
institutions of this kind within tho
bounds of thoir parishes a letter of 
guidance and instruction, in which 
ho says: “I authorize you to receive 
the overtures that may bo made to 
you by the hospital authorities and 
to take such measures as your zeal 
and prudence may suggest that the 

his Sisters of Charity to teach young sick who may reclaim tho ministry 
girls to read and to work, and to of tho priest may enjoy its benefits, 
preserve thoir innocence; ho sent But before consenting to a service to 
them also to watch by the sick bed which you are not bound, you should 
and rob suffering of its pain. He 
sent his sons to tho army to sanctify 
and his daughters to succor the 
wounded soldier. He himself visited

exact this one condition, that you 
must bo allowed full and entire lib
erty to visit, whenever you think fit, 
all the sick professing the holy Cath
olic religion, that you may know 
their dosiÆs and intentions. This is 
laid down in tho Ritual of the Church 
which prescribes tho mode of assist
ing tho sick. On this important 
point you cannot place reliance on 
tho solo authority of an official who 
may bo of a different religion, a 
sceptic or a freethinker attaching no 
real value to the practice of reli
gion.”

the prisons and the public baths, to 
drive from them tho foul monster of 
corruption. From tho lowest dens 
of vice ho dragged its victims to 
load them into a new life. From 
tho streets of tho French metropolis 
and other great towns ho gathered 
those innocent children, tho fruit of 
crime and misery, to give them 
mothers and make them members of 
a happy family. Vincent’s zeal was 
not, however, confined to France. 
Crossing its bounds, it spread to Eng
land, Italy and Poland. For years 
the Saint fed whole provinces desol
ated by famine, and his devoted 
priests carried tho glad tidings of 
deliverance to the captive Christians 
on the coasts of Africa. Not here 
did their labors rest, for even to 
India and China did they carry the 
light of tho gospel. Eighty years 
Vincent of Paul spent in these ad
mirable works. But his once robust 
frame had at length to succumb to 
the burden of age, of care and of 
fatigue. Taken with a fever, his re
maining strength soon gave way, and 
at last, on tho 27th of September, 
1G60, ho yielded np his beautiful soul 
to God.

He was buried in the chapel of tho 
community of Saint Lazarus, which 
soon, in consequence, became a celo- 
Aitcd place ot pilgrimage, and tho 
scene of many miracles, 
in 1729 by Benedict XIII., Vincent 
was in 1737 enrolled by Clement 
VIII. among the Saints of God.

FOREST CULTURE.

Tho remarkable succès- attending 
the recent efforts of tho Quebec gov 
ernment in favor ot forest culture, 
has not failed to attract widespread 
attention. Arbor Day in our sister 
Province was indeed in ali respects 
a very great success, uud Its success 
this year augurs well for future tri
umphs of a similar character. It is 
now apparent that all the people re
quire is education on tho advantages 
of forest culture. There is no source 
of wealth within popular roach so 
full of promise us that of forest 
growth. At the meeting of the 
Forestry Congress last year, Hon. 
G. B. Loring, U. S. Commissioner of 
Agricultuie, said that theio were 
great wheat fields in tho North West 
and that he had visited the cotton 
plantations of the South as well as 
the groat cattle ranches of the West, 
but beside the wheat, the cotton and 
tho cattle, there stood, lie claimed, in 
tho forests of this country a greater 
mine of wealth than the wealth of 
cattle, cotton and wheat combined. 
He held that this mine of wealth 
had been forgotten, and that the 
great trouble had been that every 
man had felt he had a perfect right 
to go on government lands and cut 
the timber thereon as he pleased. 
The mistake was that tho law of 
possession was not as strictly applied 
to them as it had been to agricul
tural lands. Forest lands should ho 
brought under the supervision of the 
law as closely as are tho farms of in
dividuals, lor the invasion of timber 
lands or forests was just ns much an 
invasion as was trespass on private 
property. Mr. Loring then went on 
to show from figures tho relative im
portance of the lumber trade.

“Tho value of the lumber industry 
in Canada had boon referred to, but 
ho would toll thorn, as ho told an 
audience at a meeting in Massachu
setts some time ago, that tho pro
ducts of tho lumber industry alone 

tho United States annually 
amounted to 8250,000,000. It had 
grown to enormous proportions. 
There wore other industries which 
had grown wondcriully too. The 
product of tho leather trade in tho 
United States to-day amounts to 
8150,000,000 annually, and when ho 
told the merchants and manufactur
ers of Massachusetts that that in
dustry had grown up within his 
time they wore perfectly astonished. 
But lie could remember when it took

Beatified

THE CHURCH IN SCOTLA ND.

Even from Scotland, so long, to all 
appearance, hopelessly under the 
yoke of heretical tyranny, comes the 
good nows that tho day of deliver
ance is at hand. A writer to a 
French paper from that country says:
“Wo are not, thanks bo to God, in
active. You would ho surprised to 
soo in an heretical country, in the 
very midst of the fierce Calvinists of 
Scotland, our churches, schools, or
phanages, convents, young men's 
societies, Catholic associations, Col
leges directed bv those terrible Jesu
its, whoso very name strikes alarm 
into French radicals, dramatic and 
choral unions, foundling hospitals, 
work-houses an 1 other institutions.
To speak alone of Glasgow, twenty 
years ago, French naval captains ar
riving there feared to ask passers-by 
where there was a Catholic Church.
To-day they might do so openly, 
and might bo shown tho five Catho- in 
lie Churches, tho Archiépiscopal 
residence and tho many convents of 
tho commercial metropolis of Scot
land. Tho Society of St. Vincent of 
Paul last year in Glasgow alone 
collected and distributed more than 
£3,000. Was not this a generous 
offering ? There is yet wanting a 
cathedral worthy tho name, but this 
want will soon bo supplied, thanks 
to tho liberality of tho Marquis of 
Bute, who proposes to expend £100,- 
000 in the erection of a cathedral.”
Those are indeed cheering words.
Scotland was in bygone times one of 
tho brightest gems in tho diadem of 
the church. With tho weakening of cry of Lynn, manufacture 1,200 pairs 
Presbyterianism and tho gradual of shoos a day. Tho silk industry 
drifting of heresy into infidelity wo had also increased within tho last 
may with reason expect tho return ten years from an annual product of

a peripatetic cobbler one week to 
make him a pair of boots and it took 
him three yours to grow out of them. 
Now a man could, with tho mac’hin-
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IRELAND'S STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH.

they decided on as the basis of the confed- took chief command of the Catholic forces 
of the North. Preston of Gormanstown, 
quitting the French service, returned to 
Ireland and became general in chief of 
the Leinster confederates. Muskerry and 
Barry commanded in Munster, while 
Colonel Burke with the O’Kelly’s HI the 
Catholic forces in the West. The Puritan 
lord justices acted under the, English Par
liament, then in revolt against its Sover
eign. Under their orders Ormond 
manded in Leinster, the earl of Cork in 
Munster, Clanrickarde in the West, and 
the Scottish general Munroe in the north.

Dublin, says the writer in Itedpath’8 
already cited, was the first city that wit" 
nessed the persecutions of the Catholics 
by the Puritans. Before the close of Kill 
a proclamation was published, interdicting 
there the exercise of the Catholic religion; 
a rigorous search was made to discover 
the prie-ts and religious, and no fewer 
than 40 of them being arrested, they were, 
for some time, treated with great rigor in 
prison, and then transported to the con
tinent.

An extract from a letter dated Borne, 
12th July, 1042, by a Capuchin priest who 
was sent into exile, will convey some idea 
of the storm thus let loose against the 
Catholic- ;

“Whithersoever the enemy penetrates, 
everything is destroyed by fire and swodrt 

spared, not even the infant a; 
its mother’s breast, for their desire is to 
wholly extirpate the Irish race. In Dub. 
lin our order, as also the other religious 
bodies, had a residence and a chapel, in 
which we performed the sacred 
monies, but no sooner had the soldiers 
arrived from England, than they furi
ously rushed everywhere, profaned 
chapels, overturned our altars, broke to 
pieces the sacred images, trampling them 
under foot and destroying them by tire; 
our residences were plundered, the priests 
were everywhere sought for, and many, 
among't whom myself and companions, 
were captured and cast into prison. * * * 
We were 20 in number, and the Lords 
Justices at first resolved on our execution, 
but through the influence of some mem
bers of the council, we Were transported 
to France. The masters of the two vessels 
into which we were cast received private 
instructions to throw us into the sea, but 
they refused to commit this horrid 
crime.”—Letters of Fr. Nicholas, Super
ior of the Order of Capuchins: Poiutiers, 
12th July, 1642.

A narrative of the Jesuit missionaries, 
written about the same time, thus briefly 
sketches the sufferings endured by the 
members of that order: “We were perse
cuted, and dispersed, and despoiled of all 
our goods; some, too, were cast into 
prison, and others were sent into exile.”

Among the fathers of the society was F. 
Henry Caghwell, renowned for his learn
ing and zeal: “Being confined to his bed 
by sickness, he was apprehended by the 
soldiers and hurried to the public square; 
as he was unable to walk, or even to 
stand, he was placed on a chair, more for 
mockery than for ease, and subjected to 
the derision and cruel insults of the 
soldiery; he was then beaten with cudgels 
and thrown into the ship, with the others, 
for France.”

Another priest, Father Henry Fitz- 
symons, though in his 80th year, “was 
obliged, with the other Catholics, to fly 
from Dublin and seek safety, yet he had 
to undertake the difficult journey on foot, 
and to wander stealthily through the 
woods and mountains. He passed the 
whole winter in the midst of a bog, being 
thus secured from the Puritan cavalry. 
His cabin being only half covered, he was 
exposed to the winds and rain; his bed 
was of straw, always moist from the rain 
above, or from the stagnant waters of the 
bog beneath.”

The intensity of the persecution and 
the savage conduct of the Puritan soldiers 
towards the Catholics is further brought 
into view by the same writer.,

poor country people did partake them- 
selves to the furze, where the English offi
cers did besiege them, and set the furze 
on fire: such as shunned and escaped that 
element, were killed by the Hseiging 
army, and this they termed a hunting, 
sporting themselves with the blood of 
innocents. These barbarous anti 
cruelties were ordinary, not only 
Dublin, but in all other parts of the king
dom, wheresoever the Puritans were, and 
may be read in divers remonstauces and 
relations published in the beginning of the 
late troubles.”

The statements of Dr. Talbot 
thau confirmed by Dr. John Lynch, of 
Tuam, who attests that the soldiers of 
Dublin garrison “fell on nil the inhabit
ants in the neighborhood of the city, who 
either from age or sex, or disease, were 
detained at home and not able to fly. 
The poor victims were shot down like 
birds by those savage sportsmen. The 
watchword amongst all the reinforcements 
sent over from England was extirpate tlu 
Irish, rout and branch; whence it is palpable 
that the orders from head-quarters must 
have been the extirpation of the people of 
Ireland, as if they would say—Let us cut 
off the Irish nation from the land of the 
living, and let its name be remembered 
no more.”

In England the Parliament had embod
ied a force of 10,000 men to make war on 
the king, and the Co venters of Scotland 
were also in arms against their sovereign. 
The Long Parliament claimed jurisdiction 
over Ireland and passed an act declaring 
2,500,000 acres belonging to Irish Catho
lics forfeited to the state. Throughout 
the year, till the meeting of the assembly, 
the military advantages, on the whole, 
rested with the English forces, largely re
inforced and formidably equipped.

MIRACULOUS (THES. States. Address, John O’Hart, Dublin,
Ireland.

eracy.
“I. Whereas the war which now in Ire

land the Catholics do maintain against sec
taries, and chiefly against Puritans, for the 
defence of the Catholic religion,—for the 
maintenance of tho prerogative and royal 
rights of our gracious King Charles,—for 
our gracious queen, so unworthily abused 
by the Puritans,—for the honor, safety, 
and health of their royal issue,—for to 
avert and repair the injuries done to them, 
—for the conversion of the just and law
ful safeguard, liberties, and rights of Ire
land,—and, lastly, for the defence of their 
own lives, fortunes, lands, and possessions; 
—whereas this war is undertaken for the 
foresaid causes against unlawful usurpers, 
oppressors, and the enemies of the Catho
lics, chiefly Puritans, and that hereof 
are informed, as well by divers and true 
remonstrances of divers provinces, coun
ties, and noblemen, as also by the 
unanimous consent and agreement 
of almost the whole kingdom in this war 
and union,—we therefore declare that war, 
openly Catholic, to be lawful and just; in 
whijjh war, if some of the Catholics be 
found to proceed out of some particular 
and unjust title,—covetousness, cruelty, 
revenge, or hatred, or any such unlawful 
private intentions,—we declare them 
therein grievously to sin, and therefore 
worthy to be punished and restrained with 
ecclesiastical censures, if. advised thereof, 
they do not amend,
**Tl. Whereas the adversaries do spread 
divers rumors, do write divers letters, and, 
under the king’s name, do print proclama
tions, which are not the king’s, by which 

dh ers plots and dangers may ensue 
unto our nation; we therefore, to stop the 
way of untruth, and forgeries of political 
adversaries, do will and command that no 
such rumors, letters, or proclamations may 
have place or belief until it be known 
in a national council, whether they truly 
proceed from the king, left to his own 
freedom, and until agents of this kingdom, 
hereafter to be appointed by the National 
Council, have free passage to his majesty, 
whereby the kingdom may be certainly 
informed of his majesty’s intention and 
will.

three rim rims to thk shrink of htk. 
ANNE DE BKAUrUE CURED OF LAME. 
NEH8.

XV. THE CONFESSIONAL AND THE WIT- 
NESS.BOX.Your enemies ....

Are many and not small, their practices 
Must hear the same proportion; and not e 
The justice and the truth o’ the quest 

carries 
The due o’ th

Montreal, Augu-t 1.—The party of 
Ottawa pilgrims, numbering twelve hun- 
dred persons of all ages and sexes, 
under the spiritual care of Mgr. Duhamel 
and fifteen prie.-ts, returned here to-day 
from n visit to the shrine of Ste. Anne de 
Beaupré. They were all in an evidently 
joyful state, as they had been favored with 
tine weather, and three miraculous cures 
of infirm persons are reported to have 
taken place. One of a young woman who 
had not walked for three years and four 
months, who is now thoroughly well. Her 
name was l.avinia Dorion, from Aylmer, 
near Ottawa, and she was 21 years of age. 
A number of years ago she had fallen and 
injured her knee, displacing the knee cap 
in such a way that she had no use of the 
leg. She went on crutches. It gradually 
became worse, and during the la-t three 
years she had 
litter. Six doctors a ad attended her 
more

I
An incident showing the inviolate 

recy and sac red ne sa with which confidence 
confided in the confessional is regarded, 
has just been recalled by the recent death 
in Newcastle, England, of Rev. J. Kelly, 
a native of Waterford, Ireland, who had 
lived to the advanced age of 81 years. Tho 
incident revived is that vf a transaction 
of a quarter of a century ago, and is given 
in the Newcastle Chroiiicb a* follows;

“On the 24th of December, is"»'.», a man 
named Kennedy was rubbed of his silver 
watch at J arrow by William 11 ax, a young 
pitman of 22 years of age, and the prisoner 
was brought before Mr. Justice 11 ill 
tlu* charge at Durham Assizes, on the 6th 
of March, 1S(>0, Father Kelly had been 
the instrument or the means of restoring 
tin* watch to its owner. For the ends of 
justice it was important to trace the 
watch to the man who was indicted, and 
for this purpose the Rev. gentleman 
called as a witness. Tho ollicer of the 
court was about to administer the oath to 
him when Mr. Kelly sail: ‘May 1, my 
Lord, address a few words to you 1’ Mr. 
Justice Hill: What have you to say? The 
Lev. Mr, Kelly: I have a conscientious 
motive. His Lordship: What motive 1 
The Rev. Mr. Kelly: 1 object to the form of 
the oath. His Lordship : What is the 
objection? The Rev. Mr. Kelly: That I 
shall tell the truth and nothing hut the 
truth. 1 must, as a n inistcr of the 
Catholic Church, object to that part which 
states that 1 shall tell the whole truth. 
Mis Loidship: The meaning of the oath is 
this: It is the whole truth touching the 
trial which you are asked, and which you, 
legitimately according to law, can he asked. 
If anything is asked of you in the witness- 
box which the law says ought not to be 
asked—for instance, if you are asked 
a question the answer to which might 
criminate yourself, you would ho entitled 
to say, ‘1 object to answer that question 
because the answer might criminate myself, 
and the law would sustain tint objection. 
Vou can, therefore, have no objection, as a 
loyal subject, ami in duty to the law of 
the country, to answer the whole truth 
touching the case which may he lawfully 
asked. Tho Rev. Father Kelly: Thank 
you, my Lord. One word of explanation, 
and that is this—this case has been put
before the public, and my name-----  Here
ensued a pause, but the Rev. Father at 
length took the oath in the usual form, and 
after stating that lie had been twelve years 
a Catholic priest at the Felling, he said he 
received the watch produced on Christmas 
day. Mr. 11cndlam(now stipendiary magis
trate oi Manchester, who appeared for the 
prosecution): From whom did you receive 
the watch? Witness; I received it in 
nection with the confessional. The Judge: 
Vou are not asked at present to disclose 
anything stated to you under the confes
sional. \ <m are a*k» d a simple fact—from 
whom did you receive the watch you gave 
to the policeman? W itness: The reply to 
that question would implicate the person 
who gave me the watch, and therefore 
I cannot answer it. If l answer it my 
suspension for life would be a necessary 
consequence. 1 should be violating the 
laws of the Church as well as the natural 
laws. | Bulls a hook from his breast-pocket J 
His Lordship ; 1 have already told you 
plainly that 1 cai not enter into this ques
tion. You may mit up that book. | Wit
ness complied.] All I can say is, you are 
bound to amwer —'From whom did you 
receive that watch?’ On the ground I have 
stated to you, you are not asked to dis
close anything that a penitent may have 
said to you under tie confessional. That 
you are not a-ked to disclose; but you 
are a.-ked to disclose from wh

MV-

e verdict with it. . .
The Irish people, convinced that from 

the boldness and aggressiveness of the 
Puritans on the one hand, and the weak
ness of the king on the other, they had no 
amelioration in their sad condition to ex-
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are more
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pect, save that which they might by their 
own valor and strategy in arms obtain,

*

resolved to fight once more for their free
dom. In past contests their want of suc
cess was largely due to rivalries and jeal
ousies between the Celtic and the Nonnan
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Irish. There was now, however, happily 
evinced on each side a disposition to set 
aside the difficulties arising from such 
unworthy sources, and to combine, for the 
sake of the failli so dear to both classes of 
the Irish people. Through the tireless 
efforts of one of Ireland’s noblest

ti> la1 carried on a

M.or les-» constantly but with 
She had long prayed to 
said, to relieve her of her Jb)ib

out avail.
St. Anno, she said, t«. irlio\ 
misery,and had latterly pivneutiments that 
the saint had listened to her prayer, and 
that a visit to her sawed shrine would 
her limbs cured. She had done 
was to-day as well as ever, 
further said :—“1 was borne on to tin- 
train at Aylmer by four men. My leg 
was completely useless, and would swing 
helplessly from side to side or twist round. 
When we got to the Church of Ste. Anne 
de Beaupré 1
the fourth railing from the altar, 
scarcely knelt a moment when a strange 
feeling rame over me. It was as if a 
great weight hail been taken suddenly oil" 
my heart. 1 received the sacrament and 
remained kneeling, directing my prayers 
to St. Anne for nearly an hour, wticn all 
at once I rose up and walked away, 
got up as instinctively as if I had never 
had anything the matter—in fact, when I 

from the railing 1 forgot that my leg 
had been bad. and was not fully cogn 
till 1 fourni myself walking. F 
Label le here stated that he was perfectly 
aware of the condition of the limb before 
the miracle, and could vouch for the 
authenticity of all Miss Dorion had related 
regarding her being brought to the church, 
and as to the spiritual workings described 
by her in the process of her 
knew her personally well, and she would 
shrink from an untruth 
tion. The other

Roger O’Moore, the union of the Celtic 
and Norman Irish wa» procured, and as a 
rssult was formed one of the most power
ful confederacies, if not the most power
ful, ever formed for the promotion of the 
cause of freedom in Ireland. It 
the hill of Tara that Lord Gormanstown, 
representing the Anglo-Irish nobility, 
and. O’Moore,
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met to arrange the preliminaries for the 
formation of the Confederacy, 
struggle was begun by Sir Phelim O’Neil, 
who rose with his followers on the 23rd 
October, 1G41. Dividing his forces into 
four divisions under experienced captains 
Sir Phelim took successively Dunganon 
Strabanc, Armagh, Portadown, Cavan and 
Newry, leaving Derry, Coleraine and 
Carrickfergus as the only strongholds of 
the English in Ulster. In December 
the Leinster

i our
The

IFROM OTTAWA.

NOTRE DAME DU SACRE COD UR.
The Record lias constantly insisted 

the grave obligation resting on parents to 
make choice of good schools for their chi 1-

Father
“ ‘HI. We straightly com mand all our 

inferior-*, as well churchmen as laymen, to 
make no alienation, compaiison, or diff
erence between provinces, cities, towns, or 
families; and lastly, not to begin or for
ward any emulations or comparisons what 
soever.

A\ itliout good schools Catholicity 
cannot make in this new country any real 
or solid progress. Fortunately for the 
Catholics of Canada they are blessed with 
many excellent schools, convents and col
leges, wherein our 
sound Christian training. The Capital of 
Canada, we are happy to say, lays just 
claim to a pre-eminent place as a Catho
lic educational centre. Amongst its in
stitutions of learning we know of none 
more deserving of public patronage and 
hearty, generous support than the Convent 
of Notre Dame du Sacre Cœur, Rideau 
St. This institution possesses many ad
vantages that give it just claim to the pat 
ronage of Catholics, not only in the met 
ropolitan city, but everywhere through
out the Dominion. Its admirable loca
tion, its carefully graded course of studies, 
its sound disciplinary arrangements and 
its cultivated .-tall of preceptresses all 
combine to establish that claim. This in
stitution, founded in 1849, has acquired u 
widespread reputation for thoroughness 
and efficiency. Its pupils are not alone 
distinguished for rare mental attainments, 
for proficiency in the languages, mathe
matics, and music—hut are within its 
walls prepared for the practical side of 
life—pupils are there taught that home is 
woman’s true kingdom, how to adorn it 
and make it happy, and that mental refine
ment is nowise incompatible with ability 
to perform those domestic duties the ful
filment of which is the very crown and 
glory of Christian womanhood. But this 
is not all. Within the walls of this insti
tution, children are, in season and out of 
season, made to remember their Christian 
duties. The true end of human life is l 
held before their youthful eyes, and the 
happiness to lie found in the practice of 
virtue unceasingly inculcated. In 
word, the sole aim of Notre Dame du 
Sacre Cœur is to form good practical 
Catholic ladies. Since its foundation in 
1849, this establishment has sent forth 
many ladies who occupy brilliant positions 
not only in Canada and the neighboring 
republic, but on the other side of the 
Atlantic. And many of these ladies 
confide their daughters to their early 
teachers, for whom they justly entertain 
warm, affectionate and lasting esteem. 
The last academical year was unusually 
successful. The convent has been fre
quently honored by visits from the various 
Governors General of the Dominion and 
their ladies. The Marquis of Lome dur
ing his Last visit to the institution noted 
with satisfaction the steady progress it had 
made during his vice regal term, and 11. 
R. II. the Princess Louise in her visits re
marked the elegant simplicity 
deportment of the pupils.

We heartily commend this institution 
to the support of the friends of Catholic 
education throughout the Dominion.

noblemen took up 
arms, and Kilkenny, Wexford, Ross and 
Waterford surrendered to Lord Mount- 
garrett and his captains. Soon after 
Munster and Connaught joined in the 
general rising of the Catholics. The close 
of the year 1641 was darkened by 
sacre which stands out in bold relief 
in the history of Ireland as an exception
ally savage and disgraceful act.

When the news 
reached Great Britain the Scotch Parlia
ment ordered an army of 5,000 men to he 
despatched to L lster. Upon the reputa
tion of this army rests the stain of the 
massacre of Island Magee. The garrison 
of Carrickfergus early in November 
rounded this island and massacred or drove 
into the sea its whole population, consist
ing of about three thousand persons. Pro
testant writers pass over this brutal deed in 
silence and charge the Catholics of Ire
land with a general massacre of Protes
tants in the last weeks of 1641. McGee 
very effectively disposes of this calumny, 
“Instances,” he says, “of individual re
venge, of unnecessary bloodshed no doubt 
there were ; the old proprietors in some 
cases washed out the title deeds of the 
Puritan farmers in their blood, and 
of the inhabitants of Portadown, Monag
han and other towns, were butchered by 
the conquerors ; but a general or even 
local ‘massacre’ never occurred. With 
Warner we assent ‘it is easy enough to 
demonstrate the falsehood of the relation 
of every Protestant histo rian of the rebel
lion,’ and with Edmund Burke, who ex
amined with Dr. Leland, the entire evi
dence, we must express our utter aston
ishment that writers of ‘pleasant histor
ies” should yet venture to reprint the fifty 
times refuted lies of the Puritan ‘broad
sheets.

IL'
“ ‘IV. That in every province of Ire

land there be a council made up, both of 
clergy and nobility, in which council shall 
be so many persons, at least, as are coun
ties in the province, and out of every city 
or notable town two persons.

“ ‘V. Let one general council of the 
whole kingdom he made, both of the clergy, 
nubility, cities, and notable towns, in 
which council there shall be three out of 
every province, and out of every city one; 
or where cities are not, out of the chiefest 
towns. To this council the provincial 
councils shall have subordination, and 
from thence to it may be appealed, until 
this National council shall have opportu
nity to sit together.

“ ‘VI. Let a faithful inventory be 
made, in every province, of the murders, 
burnings, and other cruelties which 
permitted by the Puiitan enemies, with a 
quotation of the place, day, cause, manner, 
and persons, and other circumstances, sub
scribed by one of public authority.

“ ‘VII. We do declare and judge all 
and every such as do forsake this union, 
fight for our enemies, accompany them 
in their war, defend or in any way 
assist them, to be excommunicated, and by 
these presents do excommunicate them.

“ ‘VIII. We will and declare all those 
that muider, dismember, or grievously 
strike, all thieves, unlawful spoilers, rob
bers of any goods, to be excommunicated, 
and so to remain till they completely 
amend and satisfy, no less than if they 
were namely proclaimed excommunica
ted.’ ”

Before admission into this confederacy, 
the following oath was prescribed to be 
publicly taken on the holy evangelists, 
before the altar of a church:—

“ ‘I, A. B., do profess, swear, and pro
test before God and his saints and angels, 
that I will, during my life, bear true faith 
and allegiance to my sovereign lord, Char
les, by the grace of God, King of Great 
Britain, France, and Ireland, and to his 
heirs and lawful successors; and that I will, 
to my power, during my life, defend, up
hold, and maintain, all his and their j ust 
prerogatives, estates, and rights, the power 
and privilege of the Parliament of this 
realm, the fundamental laws of Ireland, 
the free exercise of the Roman Catholic 
faith and religion throughout this laud, 
and the lives, just liberties, possessions, 
estates, and rights of all those that have 
taken, or that shall take, this oath, and 
perform the contents thereof; and that I 
will obey and ratify all the orders and 
decrees made, and to be made, by the 
supreme Council of the Confederate 
Catholics of this kingdom, concerning 
the said public cause; and I will not seek, 
directly or indirectly, any pardon or protec
tion for any act done, or to be done, 
touching this general cause, without the 
consent of the] major part of the said 
council; and that I will not, directly or 
indirectly, do any act or acts that shall 
prejudice the said cause, b ut will, to the 
hazard of my life and estate asssist, prose
cute, and maintain the same.

“ ‘Moreover I do further swear, that I 
will not accept of or submit unto any 
peace, made, or to be made, with 
the said Confederate Catholics, without 
the consent and approbation of the gen
eral assembly of the said Confederate 
Catholics, and for the preservation and 
strengthening of the association and union 
of the kingdom. That upon any peace or 
accommodation to be made or concluded 
with the said Confederate Catholics, as 
aforesaid, I will, to tho utmost of my 
power, insist upon and maintain the 
suing propositions, until a peace, as afore
said, be made, and the matters to be 
agreed upon in the articles of peace bo 
established and {secured by Parliament. 
So help me God, and his holy gospel.

The council likewise decided to call to-

youth may receive a <>r an exaggvra 
miraculous 

cures took place on the steamer just lie- 
fore the pilgrims landed. Father Label le 
and thea mas- parents gave the particular 
was little Miss Burns, aged six, of Ottawa. 
She had never been able to walk, or 
scarcely move her legs. She had prayed 
to Ste. Anne, and evinced a wonderful 
faith all through the pilgrimage 
Father Labvlle :—“As we were coming 
into port we all joined in singing the Tv 
Deum of thanksgiving for our successful 
pilgrimage. The little girl was leaning on 
her crutches when suddenly she walked 
away leaving them behind. They 
on the boat. She walked up to the train, 
and she is now safe on board, cured thor
oughly.” The third cure was of a little 
buy about the same age as Miss Burns. He 
had never had the proper use of his legs 
—was in fact paralyzed. On reaching 
Montreal Father Lahelle fold him to offer 
another and final prayer to Ste. Anne. 
“Talk to her,” said he, “as if you were 
talking to your own mother.” 
clergyman left him alone to his devotions 
for some moments, then the child came to 
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BOOK NOTICES.

teceived stolen property on the 2fith of 
December last. Do you answer me or 
do you not ? Witness: I reall> cannot, 
my Loid. The Judge : Then I adjudge 
you guilty of contempt of court, and 
order you to he committed to gaol. (To 
the officer of the court) : Take him into 
custody. The Rev. witness was accord
ingly removed in custody of n policeman. 
Notwithstanding the noli establishment of 
this link in the chain of evidence, the 
prisoner was ultimately convicted, and 

entrneed to six months’ imprison
ment, with hard labor; lmt Mr. Kelly 
maiiied in custody until the close of the 
a>sizes, when he was liberated by order 
of the presiding judge.

THE IRISH LANDED (1 ENTRY WHEN CROM
WELL CAME TO IRELAND, OH, SUPPLE
MENT TO “IRISH PEDIGREES.”—Il Y 
John o’hart, Associate in Arts, Q V.
I. ; Member of the Hnrleian Society,
London ; Fellow of the Royal Historical 
and Archiuological Association of Ire
land ; etc.

We beg to call the attention of our 
readers to the above work, which is now 
ready for the press. It will cunitain, with 
other curious and interesting matters, the. 
following information: I. Irish and 
Anglo-Irish genealogies ad lit ion al to 
those given in the third edition of his 
“Irish Pedigrees.” 2. Tht; cause which 
led to the war in Ireland of A. I >. 1641.
3. Names and addresses of the “Papist 
Proprietors,” and some “Delinquent Pro
testants,” whose estates were confiscated 
to make room fur the Cromwellian settle
ment uf Ireland. 4. Names of the Crom-
wellian officers and soldiers who then Professor Klackie delivered a homily 
settled in Ireland. ( I lie names of tho upon “the art of roaring, with illustrations, 
adventurers for land in Ireland at that and a few of its advantages explained,” 
period are given m the third edition of upon a recent evening, to the Land I.aw 
Ini work.) f>. 'Ihe names uf the regicides Reform Association of London. The 
of King C.-hiiilcn i. 6 Fhe famous dedaia- question under discussion was the condi
tion of King Charles II., and the names tion of the Scotch crofters, and the Pro
of the Irish proprietors therein men- fessor hinted tlmt. if, for defending the 
turned, to whom that monarch di crofters, he should lie abused by the 
reeled their estates to lie restored. Scotch papers, he would glory in that 
7. rl he names of those mentioned in the abuse. He resigned the Greek Chair, he 
“Acts of Settlement and Ivxplanation,” to «nid, in order that he might do something 
whom in the reign of Charles 11. grants of Later, and that “ something better ” he 
land were made in Ireland. 8. 1 he names has found to consist in his roaring—roar- 
of those to whom, afterwards as mentioned j,,,, ]0I1g and loud. He said 
in the “Commission uf Grace,” Charles II. “Let Greek die, let Hebrew die, let 
made other grants of land in Ireland, learning go to the dogs, hut let human 
9. Names and addresses of the Irish poo- beings live I cheers) and let human, 
pie who, during the Cromwellian period brotherly charity live, and let him go on 
in 1653 and 1654, received transplanters’ with his discourse. | Cheers and laughter. | 
Certificates, kc. In. And other names in Any man that knew human nature could 
Ireland, as mentioned in the “List of have prophesied tho whole series of events 
Claims,” in the reign of King William III. that had occurred. Why ? Why were 
A. 1). 1 HU. Subscriptions to this deeply laws made ? To protect the weak against 
interesting work are solicited ami will be the strong, the poor against the rich, 
acknowledged in the book. 1 his la.it p,ut the Land Laws of this country had 
woik of Mr. O Hart, we have no hesitation been made by the landlords, and that for 
in say ing, will he found one of the most the purpose of making themselves stronger, 
valuable and interesting hooks on Irish They might call him the Scottish Parnell 
history ever written, as the learned author if they liked. He care 1 not a straw.

papers, and other | Laughter and cheers. J Those unjust laws 
documents and MSS relating to Ilelunil, enabled man to stamp God’s name upon 
not generally within the reach of the pub- the devil’s work. The only thing of which 
lie, from which lie has obtained a vast the Highlanders had been guilty was that 
amount of information oil the subjects they had been too meek and submissive, 
referred to above. 11is success with his .Cheers.) Experience had taught him that 
great work on 'Irish Vedvjrces,' published nothing was to he gained in this world 
some two years since, is a guarantee that lmt by roaring—making a tremendous 
his forthcoming work, “ lhe Irish Landed noise j laughter); and whether it was tho 
Gentry When Cromwell Came to Ireland,” Hon that roared or the ass that brayed, 
will be all he claims for it. In conclusion, there must be noise. He came there that 
we would urge on every one of Irish birth night to roar.” | Laughter.] 
or descent in Canada to send for a copy Certainly, though the Professer does 
without delay. Ly enclosing a Post Ollice roar, and with a vengeance, manv will 
order for one pound sterling (£‘l) to the admit that there is a charm in it. ’t’o the 
author they wid secure a copy, post free poor there is musical sweetness in the 

I to any part of Canada or the United1 sound.

“In a rare work by Dr. Peter Talbot 
of Dublin, entitled, “The Politician’s 
Catechism,” and published in 1658, we 
find many details regarding the actions of 
the Puritans in Dublin and its immediate 
vicinity. In chap. 10th, page 156, he thus 
writes:—

“Witness their marches about Dublin, 
where the inhabitants were all of English 
extraction, and spoke no other language 
but the ancient Saxon. There are very 
few of that once populous country called 
Fingal left alive—all perished by fire and 
sword, being a most innocent people, and 
having nothing Iriahlike in them but the 
Catholic religion. In the inarch of the 
Puritan army to the county of Wicklow, 
man, woman and child was killed; a gen
tlewoman, big with child, was hanged at 
the arcn of a bridge, and the poor Catho
lic that guided the army, for reward of 
his service at parting, being commanded 
to blow into a pistol, was shot therewith 
into the mouth. In another march into 
the same shire, one Master Co main, an 
aged gentleman, who never bore arms, was 
roasted alive by one Captian Gines (Guin
ness); yea, they murdered all that came in 
their way from within two miles of 
Dublin.

“In a march into the county of Kildare, 
in or about February, 1642, some of the 
ollicers going into Mrs. Eustace, of Cra- 
dogstou’s house, a sister to Sir William 
Talbot, of eighty years of age, who being 
unable to shun, entertained them with 
meat and drink; after dinner, herself and 
another old gentlewoman, and a girl of 
eight years of age, was murdered by the 
said Puritan ollicers,

“Walter Evers, Esq., aged and sickly, 
and for a long time before tho war bed
ridden, being carried by his servants in a 
litter to shun the fury of the army, was 
taken and hanged. In Westmeath, Master 
Ganley, a gentleman of good estate, having 
a protection, and showing it, hoping 
thereby to save his goods, lost his life, 
having his protection laid on his breast 
and snot through it, “to try whether it 
was proof.” Master Thomas Talbot, a 
gentleman of ninety years of age, 
great servitor in Queen Elizabeth’s wars in 
Ireland, having a protection, also was 
murdered.

“Seven or eight hundred women and 
children, ploughmen and laborers, were 
burned and murdered in a day in the 
king’s land (a tract within seven miles of 
Dublin), where neither murder nor pillage 
had been committed on the Protestants. 
Whensoever the army went abroad, the

Early in 1642 a provincial synod of the 
Catholic bishops of Ulster was summoned 
by the Primate, Hugh O’Neill, to meet at 
Kells. This synod expressed itself in 
favor of a national council, which accord
ingly met at Kilkenny on the 10th of 
May following. On the 8th of April 
previous Charles I. opened Parliament, 
stating that lie would “never consent to 
the toleration of the Popish profession, or 
the abolition of laws then in force against 
Popish recusants.” This was the same 
monarch who had of his own free will in 
1628 signed the graces granting the Cath
olics freedom of worship, and who on the 
3rd April, 1641, had written the Irish 
Commons that all his subjects in Ireland 
should henceforth enjoy the benefit of 
said graces (of 1628) according to the true 
intent thereof. At the council of Kil
kenny every bishop in the country, with 
one exception, Dcase of Meath, assisted. 
There were present, O’Reilly, Archbishop 
of Armagh, Butler, Archbishop of Cashel, 
O’Kcaly, Archbishop of Tuam, David 
Rothe of Ossory, the bishops of Clonfort, 
Elpliin, Waterford, Lismore, Kildare, 
Down and Connor; the proctors of Dublin, 
Limerick and Ivillaloe, with sixteen other 
dignitaries and heads of religious orders. 
The council bestowed grave and anxious 
consideration on the state of the kingdom. 
No body could have been assembled in 
Ireland with as large a knowledge of 
politics, domestic and foreign. The re
sult of its deliberations was therefore 
awaited with the deepest interest, 
council issued a manifesto to the Catho
lics of Ireland calling on them to unite 
for their common protection and their 
just rights and liberties. The following

TIIE SCOTTISH PARNELL RESIGN
ING THE GREEK ( BAIR.
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Feast of St. Ignatius.

On Tuesday, July 27th, the orphans at 
Mount Hope Asylum celebrated the feast 
of St. Ignatius in honor of the Mother 
Superior. In the morning Solemn High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
Walsh, assisted by Revs. Fathers Flannery 
and Ansbro as deacon and sub-deacon.
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His Lordship Bishop Walsh delivered a 
touching and earnest discourse appropri
ate to the occasion. In the evening, in 
the presence of a large number of ladies 
and gentlemen, a dramatic and musical 
entertainment was given by the orphans, 
when also an address was presented to 
Mother Ignatia, Lady Superior, on behalf 
of the little ones, expressive of gratitude 
to that good lady fur the kind solicitude 
always evinced by her for those under her 
charge.
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\Retreat at Mount Hope,

On Monday last a retreat was 
menced at Mount Hope Orphan Asyli 
for the benefit of the ladies of that insti
tution. It was conducted by Rev. F’ather 
Devitt, S. J., Professor of Philosophy in 
Woodstock College, Baltimore.

To speak crossly to a sensitive child is 
like striking a high strung instrument with 
a club. In either case you only produce 
discordance or utterly destroy.

*
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nn
gether a general assembly of the nation to 
meet in Kilkenny on the 23rd of October, 
1642. Before the meeting of the general 
assembly events of great importance oc
curred. In the summer the distinguished 
Irish officer Owen Roe O’Neil, leaving the 
Spanish service, arrived in Ireland and
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MEDICAL.A fact which even political economists 
are apt to forget is that a manufacturer a 
rate of profit is not the only essential ele- 
ment to success; the aggregate profit at 
the end of the year is of far greater im
portance, ami this in most cases is greater 
out of a low rate of profit than out of a 
high rate, because of the increased busi
ness which the lower price gives rise to. 
It was on this principle that Messrs. 
Tuckett A Son acted in introducing their 

famous "Myrtle Navy” tobacco, and 
have ever since ad-

riches to bo of great importance. When 
Kngland coi.cjmre 1 the land tney numbered 
less than ti'ty thousand. They are now 
more than a million, anil they have had but 
li.t'.e accession from immigration. These 

evir saw outside of 
And

CHARCOAL SKETCHES OF CANADA 
AN» CANADIANS.The Finding of the Holy Cross.

TKDRU.&K. INCORPORATED

1888.
ELEANOR 0. 1IONNF.LLY. ORGANIZED 

1878.

U.s. MedicaHSurgical Association
OF DETROIT, MICH.,

Is Composed of Eighteen Skilled and 
Experienced Specialists. 

and is the

most FAMOUS MEDICAL & SURGICAL 
INSTITUTION OF MODERN TIMES.

Quebec, July 17th, 1883.—I have discov
ered a land heie less known to Americans 
than the rt molest parts of Europe ; and to 
their shame be it said. Vt rily, in the lan
guage of Solomon, “the «yen of the fool 
in the ends of the earth.”

A hundred miles down thin noblest of all 
rivers lie the ruins of the first stone and 
mortar house ever built by white men in 
Am-rica. Here as 1 write 1 look down upon 
modest little Notre Dame; a church that was 
reared full half a century before the famous 
old South of Boston. How little 
of this truly great land ; great in history, 
comparative antiquity, natural advantage *, 
material progress, culture and, in truth, all 
that makes a country truly great and desir
able to see.

Canada, or “Kanata" an Indian word 
signifying a village of huts, is literally a 
land of water. 1 find thousands of lake s 
here not laid down on any map, lakes which 
are long and tortuous, deep and cool and 
clear, and hiding lish along their woody 
banks by the basket full. I find lakes like 
rivers in their length and clearness and pur
ity ; rivers that are like seas in their vast- 
mss and strength. In fact this is a land of 
room, and it is a la\d to ho tilled up in time 
entirely with people ; a land of tremendous 
possibilities. For reasons 1 have uot space 
tj explain, 1 count it forty-fold Fiore desir
able thin Mexico, towards which America
1 is s ♦ h< r f c. of late, a lamp to summer in.

I have been roaming industrie» ily up and I saw not one beggar or even the sem- 
down Canada new for wm- ki, and as on a of Manor* nf one in all my wainleriugs among 
the general results of my observations, 1 am the French Cana liana about the banks of 
boun 1 to bear testimony that there is more the Richelieu and St. Hyacinthe. And yet 
solid happiness to the square mile in Can ida [ should presume it the paradise of tramps, 
than in the United States. for I found it frequently impossible to get

These sturdy Canadians, it stems to me, the people to accept anything for hospital 
have read and well understood tint the ity; and even when they did consent to take 
Creator of this earth took six whole days to p.iy, it was so disproportionate to wliut I 
complete it and that He rested on the sev- have paid on tlio other side the lino that I 
inth day, well content with his work. And almost felt as if 1 w.lh swindling them. 
ho the honest and industrious Ciuadiau is Now right here 1 want you to stick a piu 
not particularly ambitious to surpass his and consider if this is not a very desirable are a 
Maker in achievi ments of toil. But I va n- place to spend the summer in. I should 
ture to aay that if it had been possible to let say that \oung students, of either sex. 
out creation to the aver, g : Ni w Yorker he would find it v ry jdeasant, healthful, in 
would have completed not only the earth structive, economical. Only Fre nch is 
but the whole planetary system in five da> s, spoken lu re, of course, and it would be a 
put up a stock job on his neighbor on the good bit of practical training to tlio lover- 
sixth and twisted the very battons off him of this language. And I think they speak 
and finally have gone to Long Branch and pretty pure French, too ; at least the better 
Coney Island on the s venth nay and had a class. For at St. Hyacinthe l found ft 
champagne dinner at each place. Ant’ just stately and a crowd J college ; such a one 
as likely as not he would have even then as any stub- in our union might be very 
been dissatisfied with his work and com- proud of. Think it over, you who contem- 
plained that he was not doing very much. plate a trip abroad, and see if there would 

But while the Canadian is a little slow be more economy, common sense in fact, in 
comparatively, let it be kept In mind that he spending the season here, in this cool, 
is sure. Let us not forget the fable of the healthful and honest corner of our coutin- 
tortoisc and the hare. Aud yet, looking cut, than in going over the sea, along with 
away out yonder to the great North-West tho whole herd of cattle to walk old beaten 
where they are building a railroad with a paths. Come this way, oh my people, be- 
apeed that far outstrips our swiftest tore seeking foreign lauds, and get some real 
achievement in this tremendous department knowledge of, and real kind sympathy with, 
of progress, I do not quite know which we the vr.st and untraversed portion of the 
shall call tl e tortoise. continent which must in the march of time

be part and parcel of our own country.
“ANNEXATION.”

I discover neither wit nor wisdom in the 
assertion attributed to General Sherman in 
connection with his recent \ isit to Canada.
For 1 should not only extend the New York 
line to fliu St. Lawrence Hiver, but to the 
North Pole, if necessary, to take in Canada,
Of course the serious discussion of this 
subject may well bo left to our children, as 
it likely will he. But what I mean to urge 
is the fact that this is a substantial coun- 

.e true try, a country to be greatly respected and 
ardently desired : a country to be courted 
and wooed and won as you would court and 
win a proud ami a noble woman with 
ample dower in either hand and a fair good

men are the largest 1 
some select regiments in England, 
such pitient industry and perfect housewif
ery 1 despair of finding anywhere as here. 
A gentleman from Boston who has built a 
wooden mill on this river said to me *• 
“Crime is unknown among these people 
almost entirely.” Wishing to be certain of 
this statement 1 sought out the Clerk of the 
Courts and found that in three Vtars’ time 
in a city of five or six thou and inhabitants 
there lias been but two criminal trials. 
Good testing this of the morality, the 
sense and the purity of the people. Hence
forth 1 shall greatly respect the Canadian 
French.

It may not be generally known that in all 
France there is not a single farm house. It 
is an important truth nevertheless. 
French will not live alone like the Saxon, 
in Franco or America. If you see an isola
ted house here you may set it down as tho 
habitation of some stolid old John Bull 
who is trying, unconsciously, to live out and 
up to the old Baronial traditions of his 
cestors. All along tho Richelieu, even 
the St. Lawrence, you see miles and miles 
of villages. But back a long way from the 
bunk not a single bouse And is not this 
constant intercourse the reason of the 
Frenchman's ready politeness ? I think

«me, with her court. to Calva.y'» height 
[By Inspiration biddenJ,«^•{SKÆTSSfi1

They sought—they found—I'tls written, dear 
In this ancient book between uslj 

The Cross of our Lord lay burled there, 
Under an Image of Venus

0 «
of Christ,

l$y pagau
now
to this principle they 
hered. This is one of the reasons why 
the people of Canada are smoking the 
be t tobacco which can be produced, at a 
cheaper pi ice th an any other people can 
buy a similar article.

Mr. W. A. Wing, Westport, writes : ‘T 
wish to inform you of the wonderful re
sults which followed the use of Northrop 
& Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hvpophosphites of Lime and Soda. 
A cough of six months standing had re
duced me to such an extent that I was 
unable to work. 1 tried many remedies 
without effect ; at last I tried this Emul* 
tiion, and before three bottles were used 1 

glad to say I was restored to perfect

Under tho feet of a goddess lewd,

Hood,
Like a scarlet rose, was rooted t

we know

Ited with the drops of the Precious Blood,

O Helv“ olyYoUvre" Rood
Was hid In tho clay unholy Twelve of tho Association’s Surgeons visit regularly tho principal 

places in tho United States and Canada for the purpose of consulting 
with those who arc unable to visit Detroit, and one or more may be 
consulted, FREE OF CHARGE, at the following places and dates:

TheWo shudder, dear, as wo ponder here 
The sin of that profanation;

But why should Infidel hearts 
our symbol of salvation?

revere

Alas! It Is Christian crime, [the while,1 
The blood with horror freezes,

When, under the shrine of a V enus vile, 
They bury the Cross of Jes

GRIGU HOUSE, Monday, August Oth, tc Tuesday, 
August 14th, inclusive.

DALY HOUSE, Wednesday and Thursday, 
August 15th and lt>th.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, Friday and Satur
day, August 17th and 18th.

LONDON, 
INGERSOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

am
Goddess of passion and sensual^Bln!

Ththe M?re“t and holiest ho 

Lie hidden under her altar

health.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is designed for those 

who need a medicine to purify their 
blood, build them up, increase their 
appetite, and rejuvenate their whole sys
tem. No other preparation so well meets 
this want. It touches the exact spot. Its 

I record of fortv years is one of constant 
triumph over disease.

Till

And the d* ys of the present rvprod ace 
The deeds of a past unlawful;

O darling ! pray that tho Lord may loose 
Our age from a curse so u\\ lui.

O pray that the grace of the Crucified, 
From the wrath .»i God may screen us, 

And, never again, His Cross we 11 tilde 
Under tho altar of Venus !

This Famous Institution was organized in 1878, and incor
porated in 1882, under Act of the Legislature of the 

State of Michigan, for the exclusive treatment of
Remember This.

If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely 
aid Nature iu making you well when all tlse 
fails.

-Catholic Mirror.

Chronic Diseases & Deformities !HALF HOURS WITH THE SA I.NTS.
If you arc costive or dyspeptic, or are suf

fering from any other of the numerous dis- 
of the stomach or bowels, it is your 

own fnult if you remain ill, for Hop Bitters 
sovereign remedy iu all such com- SliSHHPiH

of the seven subdivisions into which the actual medical business is divided are ft* 
follows

Saint Contran.!
Patience and Goodness —The name of 

the good king GonIran was long popular 
in the kingdoms of Burgundy and Orleans, 
which fell to him by inheritance on the 
death of Clothaire I., the son of Clovis. 
Being often obliged to make war on his 
brothers Caribert and Sigebert, he 
quished but to extend forgiveness to them. 
Exposed to the animosity of bis sisters-in- 
law Fredegunda and Brunehaut, who had 
several times attempted bis life, he only 
knew how to return them good for evil, 
lie governed his subjects as a father gov
erns his children, loved the Church in the 
character of a respectful and devoted son, 
aud administered justice with an indefatig
able zeal aud invaiiable mercy. The lowly 
and the poor had ready access to him, and 
the unfortunate did not invoke him in 
vain. 1 lis patience turned aside all insults, 
and the calamities that lie had to encounter 
were never greater than the strength of 
soul with which he met them. In a time 
of dearth he gave away all that be pos
sessed—gold, silver, jewels, costly furni
ture, ami even to his royal garb, i order 
to procuie food for his people. This holy 
king died in Ô93.

Moral Reflection.—There is no means 
of salvation more reliable than to practise 
mercy, since our Lord has s.iid it : “Blessed 
are the merciful, fur they shall find 
mercy.”—(Matt. v. 7.)

plaints.
If you are wasting away with any form of 

Kidney disease, stop tempting Death this 
moment, and turn for a cure to Hop Bitters.

If you arc sick with that terrible sickness, 
Nervousness, you will find a “Balm in 
Gilead” in the use of Hop Bitters,

If you are a frequenter, 
a miasmatic district, barricade your system 
against tho scourge of all countries— mal
arial, epidemic, bilious, and intermittent 
fevers—by the use of Hop Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow skin, 
bad breath, pains and aches, and feel 
erable generally, Hop Bitters will give you 
fair skin, rich blood and sweetest breath, 
health, and comfort.

Iu short, they cure all Diseases of the 
Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, 
Kidneys, Bright’s Disease. $500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter, can be made the 
picture of health, by a tew bottles of Hop 
Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will you let 
them suffer ?

... 1,287
........ 3,106
.......  2,309

1. Eye and ear..................................................
2. Head, throat, lungs, and heart----
8. Stomach, liver and kidneys........................
.4. Spine, bones and joints................................
5. Diseases peculiar to men............................
C. Diseases peculiar to women ...........
7. Tumors, cancers, and skin diseases.......

Total number of patients discharged cured in 1882... 12,608
Of this immense number of cases cured, over 4,000 were treated at headquarters, 

while the remainder are apportioned between the Canadian and American divisions of 
this colossal practice, the former being credited with 3,733 and the latter with 4. » >1 
(exclusive of Detroit and vicinity). At the present time there arc 1,423 patients under 
treatment in Detroit alone.

van-

601resident of 2,316
.... 2,584
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THE REASON WHY.
The system by which these Wonderful KcniiMn have been attained is one which 

lias gradually grown out of the gathered experience of the Directors of the 
Association, aud may bo accounted for by the following reasons :—

I* BCCAIISC each physician or surgeon is uot only an old and experienced practi 
tioner but a skilled specialist, having made long and extensive research into his 
particular specialty.

U# RpcmisC each of the medical departments is placed in charge of those members 
who have made that subject their special study.

ON THE MODEL FARM, ONTARIO.
This Province p lys $30,000 <i year to main- 

ta:n a school for the practical education of 
farmers. This institution turns out, annually 
from two to t tree hundred well disciplined 
awl splendidly equipped men to take charge 
of the most important, healthy, aud alto
gether honorable pursuit on earth. We in 
the Status are accustomed to think if a man 
is fit for nothing else he can s< tile dow on 
a farm and get on. Wo have made the farm 
the last refuge of the tramp They lion* are 
making the farm the first place for t 
gentleman. And this is right. Wring the 
necks of sweet and simpering clerks and 
counter jumpers, whose highest achievement 
is to tie a double bow before a glass Oh ! 
breathe his perfume if you like my lady, 
but don't make him a darling in preference 
to the manly fellow who after his fashion is 
a creator of fortune and a builder of worlds. 
We must have one of these institutions in 
every state of our Union, a dozen if neces
sary to dignify and make easy aud intelli
gent the ollice of the farmer. The trade of 
war is out of date, the lawyer's ollice is of 
doubtful calling, for w hat does it give to the 
world in return for his bread ? The doctor’s 
place is baldly desirable for a refined 
nature; but the Canadians have decided that 
the farmers hold the world on their shoul
ders and are standing truly by them. They 
have altogether in the Dominion more than 
eighty associations devoted to the culture 
and development of stock aud grain. This 
Province < f Quebec has an institution not 
widely unlike that of Guelph, Ontario, only 
on a much smaller scale. 1 did not visit 
this, but am told that it is conducted cn 
tirely by a lady. The Province pays $5,000 
bounty towards its maintenance. As against 
them we have only little to show except the 
school in Michigan. Yet, it is tiue, that 
we have many institutions that profess 
farming. But 1 fear they do not practise it 
as a Model Farm. Of course 1 cannot enter 
into details or attempt to digest the big 
book making up of their annual report on 
this place. But 1 may say as a cardinal 
idea they seek to be solidly practical; 
severely so; to keep the feet of the stud< nts 
set down firmly on the hard earth. They 
ignore Greek and all such nonsense and try 
to teach common sense. Yet no ignoramus 
is admitted here by a great deal. Each np- 
plhant must be at least sixteen years old, 
must lie of sound morals and good health 
and pass a very severe matriculation examin
ation if not a graduate of the many high 
schools of tho country. So you sue, as a 
rule, only well born ami well bred young 
men can be admitted. The expense to tho 
stu lent is merely nominal now, as the insti
tution, by the sale of fine stock and the pro
duct ol its 500 acres is almost self-sustaining,
1 shouted with delight at their little farm 
of dugs. Such a pretty let of puppies tumbl
ing over each other, barking, leaping with 
delight to see a stranger, 1 never saw. This 
cultivation of dogs must he a scheme of the 
French part of the Dominion, for their dogs 
at home are as numerous almost as their 
children. And that is setting dogs down 
prêt'y thick among the French 1 can tell 
you. 1 hear that such a thing as a mad dog 
is unknown among these pe iple. Is it be
cause they are kind to their dogs ?

W. WABNEB'S IU

Lh III. HoenusC every case treated is prescribed for by the Medical Council composed 
of six professional gentlemen, whose profou» 1 know ledge of the pathology of chronic 
diseases and intimate acquaintance with the effects of every known remedy are 
absolutely unrivalled.
ISwimsV the Association owes allegiance to no school or “ pathy. hut uses iu 

that treatment which its vast experience has shown it will cure.

VHÈ&, f
-V! IEWf iNS, Jonas mid Barnvliisus,

Christian Devotedness.—He who 
knows his brethren to be in peril and does 
nothing for their benefit scarcely deserves 
the name of a Christian. Sapor, king of 
Persia, having decreed, in the eighth year 
of his reign, a violent persecution against 
the Christians, two brothers, named Jonas 
aud Barachisus, of the town of Bethasa, 
hastened to Hubaham, where they knew 
that a certain number of Christians were 
imprisoned, in order to bring them suc
cour and strengthen them in the faith. 
They exposed themselves thereby to cer
tain death, but this consideration did not 
weigh with them. After the first nine 
confessors indeed had received the crown 
of martyrdom, the brothers themselves 
were denounced and imprisoned. The 
judge, being unable to obtain any avowal 
from them either by means of threats or 
promises, ordered them to be kept apart, 
in order to gain them over separately. 
They held out manfully, however, and 
were in consequence condemned to death. 
Jonas, having been forced into a pressing- 
machine, was crushed in two ; Barachisus 
was stilled under a mask of boiling pitch, 
which was poured over his face. This 
happened in the year 327.

Moral Reflection.—It is not a sterile 
love of one’s brethren, but a love mani
festing itself by acts, which the Saviour 
has enjoined in these words : “Little 
children, anew commandment I give unto 
you, that you love one another, even as I 
have loved you.”—(John xiii. 34.)

2* m every case
^'e Becstlisc its surgeons arc skilled and experienced operator-, whoso constant con

tact with the most delicate cases have given them an unequalled dexterity iu their 
branch of the profession.B@S

SUNSET ON THE ST. LAWRENCE.

room and kingly silence keep 
Companionship in state austere,
The dignity of seas is here,
The large, lone vastness of the deep. 
Here toll has journeyed to the West;

him down to rest.

Above yon gleaming clouds of gold 
One lone Imperial peak Is seen; 
While gathered at his feet in green 
Ten thousand foresters are told,
And all so still ! so still the air 

duty drops the web of

A.X.L THOSE REQUIRING

The Most Skilful Medical or Surgical Assistance
Should call on or write to the above Celebrated Association 

which treats exclusively and successfullyHere time has set

ALL CHRONIC DISEASES
---------OF THE--------

Eye, Ear, Head, Throat, Lungs, Heart, Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, 
Genito-Crinary Organs, all Diseases peculiar to men and Women, 

and all Catarrhal, Rheumatic, Scrofulous, Neuralgic, or Nerv
ous Complaints, together with all

dbfo h. m I t I e s

Such as Club-foot, Bowlegs, Hip-joint Disease, Potts' Disease, and all 
Curvatures of the Spine, Cleft Palate, Harelip, or any other Mal

formation or Deformity of the Head, Spine, Bones, and Joints.
SEND TWO 3-CENT STAMPS FOR GUIDE TO HEALTH AND GOLDEN

MONITOR.
Bar Consultation, in Person or by Letter, Free -©a

THE MOST POPULAR HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT IN THE 
UNITED STATES IS THE

River Park Sanitarium & White Sulphur Springs

That FORTHE

KIEÏS, LIVER & URINARY ORGANSc sunset's golden sheaves 
leep glides to the de

Beneath th 
Tin* a 
Where 

ile
>rm their revels keep 

commerce keeps her loom 
weaves, * • •

The red men long have gone to rest;
Their ghosts illumine the lurid West.

Joaquin Miller.

wreck THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.Wh
There is only one way by which any disease 

be cured, and that Is bjr removing the 
cause—whatever it, may 
cal authorities of the da 
every disease Is caused 
or liver. To restore th 
only way by which health can be secured. 
Here Is where WARNER’S SAFE CURE has 
achieved its great reput ation. It acts diiectly 
upon the kidneys aud liver and by placing 
them In a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
Liver aud Urinary troubles; for the distress
ing disorders of women; for Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great rem
edy has no equal. Beware of Impostors, 
imitations aud concoctions said to be just as
g°For Diabetes ask for WARNER’S SAFE 

DIABETES CURE.
For sale by all dealers.

mg me 
t inedi- 
nearly 

jy deranged kidneys 
ese therefore is the 

îealth can be secured. 
ER’S SAFE CURE 1

y re 
he. The g re a 

t hatdeclarei;

Business.

An exchange sizes up the business as 
follows: “Tennyson can take a worthless 
sheet of paper, aud by writing a poem on 
it make it worth $5000; that is genius. 
Mr. Vanderbilt can write fewer words on 
a similar sheet and make it worth $50,00o,- 
00(>; that is capital. And the United 
States Government can take an ounce and 
a quarter of gold and stamp upon it an 
eagle and twenty dollars; that is money. 
The mechanic can take the material worth 
$50 and make a watch worth $100; that is 
skill. The merchant can take an article 
worth 25 cents and sell it for $1; that is 
business. A lady can purchase a comfort
able bonnet for $10, but she prefers to pay 
$100 for one, because it is more stylish; 
that is foolishness. The ditch digger works 
ten hours a day and shovels out three or 
four tons of earth for $1, that is labor.”

H. H. WARNER &, CO.,
Toronto, Ont. Rochester, N.Y. London,Eng.

Over Ten Thousand Testimonials have been Received from persons 
who have been cured at. this Famous Sanitarium.

Saint John Climaelius.
The Contemplative Life.—St. John 

Cliinachus hod cultivated polite learning 
from his childhood, and retired at the age 
of sixteen to Mount Sinai, which was then 
peopled with a va«t number of solitaries, 
devoting themselves to a contemplative 
life and manual labour. He speedily 
equalled, perhaps even surpassed them, in 
the practice of perfection, under the guid
ance of a holy man named Martyrius. 
Silence, avoidance of the world—saving on 
occasions where charity otherwise required, 
—aud humility, were his favorite virtues. 
Having been elected superior-general of 
the monks of Mount Sinai, he resigned the 
charge at the expiration of three years, 
and entered anew his beloved solitude, in 
order there to give himself up more freely 
to prayer and contemplation. The religi
ous, not reconciling themselves, however, 
to the thought of losing the fruit of his 
lessons, begged him to write for their ben
efit, Then it was that he composed “The 
Mystic Ladder,” wherein he teaches the 
art of raising one’s-self to God by thirty 
successive degrees ; whence he obtained 
the name of Cliinachus, which signifies 
steps or degrees, lie died in solitude in 
606, after having exceeded the age of 
highly.

Moral Reflection.—The active life is 
necessary, the contemplative life is more 
perfect : hippy they who are called to it ! 
It is of this that our Saviour spoke when 
saying, “Mary hath chosen the better 
part.”—(Luke x. 42)

A Cure for Cholera Morbus.—A 
positive cure for this dangerous complaint, 
and for all acute or chronic forms of 
Bowel Complaint incident to Summer and 
Fall, is found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry ; to bo procured from any 
druggist.

J. D. Keroan, M.D., Director & Medical Supt. F. B. Smith, M.D., Resident Physician.

brought directly under our care and for the ing the Mineral bath, Russian hath, Electro- 
public at large Magnetic hath, and the celebrated Massage

Detroit is without exception the most treatment. For diseases peculiar to women 
beautiml, as well as the most centrally especially this watering place is unequalled, 
situated city in the North, and the same for not only is the resident physician. Dr. F. 
reasons which called It to ho selected as the B. Smltn, an expert. In that branch of the 
Home of our Association caused us to en- profession, hut every appliance that science 
deavour to obtain near here a suitable loca- has devised is at hand, besides the entire 
tion for our proposed Sanitarium. In this skill of the famous Medical Council, aud of 
we have beeu most eminently successful, the Association Surgeons, 
having secured the far-famed River Park The waiters of the Springs are invaluable 
Hotel, and White Sulphur Springs, of Wynn- for Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Liver Affect! 
(lotto, which, besides being the most delight- Kidney Diseases, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, ticro- 
fully situated and popular summer resort of Alia, Paralysis, Skin Diseases, Piles, Nervous 
the West, is known throughout the world for Debility, and many other complaints, 
the health-giving properties of its waters. The beautiful River Park offers all the en- 
Tliis is now known as tho River Park Sani- ; joymenls of the country with the luxuries of 
tarium and is under our sole control, we the city, the buildings being all modern, 
having bought out all other Interests. It Is heated by steam, lighted by gas, furnished 
our purpose to make it a health resort which with electric bells, and within easy distance 
shall he worthy of the patronage of those who of Detroit by railroad, or river, being also 
desire health,pleasure, and quiet amusement, connected by telephone with th 
from which every disturbing element will be with our business offices, corner o 
excluded and to which those who have once Street and Michigan Avenue, 
received Its hospitality will he glad to re- It is not a hospital : It Is a sanitarium iu 
turn. which those who suffer from chronic com-

In July last Dr. J. I). ICergan visited plaints can receive every attention, a health 
Europe for the purpose of investigating the resort where all who desire to obtain the 
methods which nave In several departments ! benefit of the famousWhite Sulphur Springs 
of medicine and surgery,placed t he European will be cordlall> welcomed, and a home 
physicians and surgeons far in advance of wh*»re those who desire rest will find 
our native professional men. Besides visit- , 
ing the famous colleges and hospitals in Lon- |

For fall particulars ami Analysis of Waters i: ’dress Drs. K. & K , Detroit, .Vieil., 
or River Park Sanitarlnm. Wyanmlotte, Midi,
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Josh Billing^ hoard from,
Newport, R. L, Aug. 11, 1880.

Dear Bitters—I am here trying to 
breathe in all the salt air of the ocean, 
and having been a sufferer for more than 
a year with a refractory liver, 1 was in
duced to mix Hop Bitters with the sea 
gale, and have found the tincture a glori
ous result. * * * I have been greatly 
helped by the Bitters, and am not afraid 
to say so. Yours without a struggle, 

Josh Billings.

11

Ik IelThe Progress of Medical Enlight
enment has led to the abandonment of 
many antiquated remedies of question
able" value, and the adoption of newer 

Prominent 
among the latter is Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
the justly celebrated B1 md Purifier, a 
comprehensive family remedy for liver 
complaint, constipation, indigestion, loss 
of physical energy, and female complaints. 
Sold by Hark ness & Co., Druggists, Dun- 
das Street.

AMONG TIIE FRENCH.
The heart of Canada, geographically, if 

not] figuratively speaking, is more like 
Europe than Europe is. 1 mean to say 
rather the Frenchportionof this untraversed 
land has suffered less changes from old cus
toms ami traditions and the like than any 
portion of Europe. Hero you find still the 
spinning wheel, the loom, the knitting- 
needle. And yet tho new mower, the 
reaper, the sewing machine, indeed the 
great four story wooden mill is to be toon 
here as in Massachusetts, 
women still hold on lovingly and tenacious
ly to their old implements of industry. It Amos Iludgin, Toronto, writes: “I 
is the force of habit, perha; s, impelled by have been a sufferer from Dyspepsia tor 
their constant disposition to employment. ; the past six years. All the remedies 1 

It is here among these industrious, pious trj0q proved useless, until Northrop & 
ami Biir.ple-hoarted people th.it you timi tlir Iiymnn>„ Vegetable Discovery and Dys- 
domestic virtues almost perfect. Here is | Cure was brought under my
love lor parents, children, God, as m i.oe.ty ; j hnV(i u8ed two bottlee with the 
of Europe now : as in no part of the L nitecl , \ , ... , „ ,nStates. These French first set foot in the l*st results and can with confidence re- 
great Richelieu Valley more than a century commend it to those afflicted in like man* 
since and remaining quietly and coutenxedly 11 cr. Sold by Darkness & Co., Drug-
here they have grown iu numbers and in gists, DHildas Street.
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■For sale by Mitchell 
lard, London.

& Platt and G. Cal-
r DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES,

All Liver smd Nlomncli Troubles. It h nlso n sum PROTECTION against Yrllot
iSScb.^
suffer in silence. Beware of imitations. For further information send Ur Pamphlet or write t 
Dr. Holman personallv. If not fourni at your nearest druggist, send registered letter direct to tm

rowmiSrnet.Til0

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY Sn
Favorably known to the public since 

*LsJi'>. Church. « ’tumel. School, Fire Alarm l|VM 
and other Leila : ul»o Chimes ami Peals. Ifctij
hlcr.ec.y L Co., West Troy, N.Y. xiadihauu*
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COURSE

3th Sept

Empowered to confer i 
Course of Studies—C 

mercial.
Special attention to 

English the language of 
or German optional In 
A well organized 
Banking, Commercial 1 
requirements are at ten 
of able and experlenc 
discipline, fatherly cai 
over conduct, health and 
monthly reports to 
beautifully situated, lig 
by hot water, and pro' 
warm baths. Gymnai 
play grounds attached t 

Domestic Departmen 
Sisters of Charity 

PAPAL MEDAL anni 
cessful competition in 
Holiness Pope Leo X II 
of commendation and 1 

TERMS—Board, Tultl 
Washing aud Doctor’ 
yearly iu advance :
Classical Course 
Commercial Course.

Vocal Mus: 
charge.

the

Drawing; 
man, free of 

For full particulars s» 
Very Rev. J. 11. TAB.
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Thomas D. Egan, 

Agency, has removed to 
: at Nifitted up offices 

The increasing demain 
this change.

With ( jtcndid faciei 
Agency is better prejia 
promptly and aa'isfacto 
kind of goods, and to l 
of personal matters enti 

Whatever you vish t 
save time,to you can 

addressing
THOMAS

N EW YORK CAT 
4-2 BARCL/

C A R R
W. J. TH

King Street,
on sale c' 
uiticent

Has now

CARRIAGES
IX THE

Special Cheap Salt
Don’tfforgei t<^ call h

w. J.

GALT C
Ladles’ k <*ei

CARDS, 
printed in Gilt,50 No '

RO—Fine Clin
Vw (one name) ii

Gilt Edge (12 surprise 
50 cents

BIRTHDA
As cheap as you cant

SETH H ER El
IVE ARE AZ.II-. 

F. Colwell's rOPUL 
is removed to Fiter/e. 
Dundas Ht. PTAR* 
CAL IXSTRVMl 
STRINGS and Fll 
Stock, the Lowest Pri 
IFarerotms in IFest 
and see. I Pc aim to 
QUALITY and FI
vrpassed.

wm
CCaret. Seine.!. n!-r-n't.rm 

ed. Catalogue with IfOOtcitl
Blymyer Ma.tufactu

No duty on Clmn-li Bell*

SPECIAL
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SUMMER !
AT

J. J. G
c

MONEY
LARGE A MOUE 2 

AT VERY L

Insure in Natiour 
Ireland, E&t,ablislie< 
R. Waddell, Agen 
Loudon, Ont.

GEO. H.
Mann

fire & Water.Pr<
fa:

For Shingle, Zinc, 1
Bv the run* of thD Taint, i 

1m, as a new roof without 
it wlU last for twenty ye.
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LONDON iCANADA' POSTAL GUIDE. Answer Tills.--------THE---------RBI ID’SCOLLEGE OF 
OTTAWA

«11 li\ inn who ever f»aw aIs tln-ru it i«i 
case of ague,

liver i i l .iliK \ -i that Hop Hitters will not
ONTARIO nervous! 

ilihviisv of the stomach,SVMMKlt ARRANGEMENT.

CRYSTAL loan & debenture co.
LONDON,

5
1)VK 1 Oit 1 »H LI V 'HI 

V M IV M. V M.
I----------ulohe.

X M V M P. 51MAILS AS UNDER.
Great We-tern I tail way n • Iv.st -Main 1.1 ne.

For rin-cs Fast-11. A T. It., lit;Halo. Boston, Fas!-1
era states............ ............... ............

New Yoik, i*v. (I hro Bug i ....................................
(j T' It Fast ol Toronto, KlD/ston, Ottawa, Mo 

treal, Quebec mut Maritime Fro vine's 
For Toron

CONDUCTED BY THE ONTARIO. My mother - Hop Bitters is the only 
that will keep her from severe at- 

m-1 huinliicho.HAL L! Uii'ksOBLATE FATHERS OF MARY 
IMMACULATE,

j h Oil 1
1 UO 10 30 I 8 OU 2

8 00 ,■
vi | ou 5, in :to! s m i :t-i a ;tn 

M 1 00 10 3U 8 00 1 30A2 45 6 HU

Him1 no 1M.■ IPaid-up Capital, - $1,000,000 
Reserve Fund,

(i Um\i 1,0 Sin.22G,000 (1 301 00 5 00
My little sickly, puny huhy was changed 

into a great bouncing hoy, ami 1 was raised 
from a l£1 i1 Bit
short time. A Yovno Motuku.

The Largest Stock, Largest 

Warehouse,

For H umllton..................................
0. W K. tiolhg West — Ma in Line.

ThroBiegs—Bothwell, Qleneoe,........ ........... .............
Hallway 1* O. Mails lov all plaves West ol !.• union,|
Detroit. Western Stales, Manlt il>a, A ■ •......................
Thro Bogs—Windsor,Manitoba,Detioit.W'niStati >' ....

TO PARTIES ABOUT TO 
BUILD. 2 15COURSE OPENS

3th September.

i 00 1 i ,

i r*
I là l" :tn 

m m • my Liver, K mey 
or Erin ary Trouble, especially Bright's 
1Msense or Diabet 
fails nf a cure where a cure is possible.

1 luul severe attacks uf gravel ami Kidney 
trouble; was unable to get any ine-lieiue 
or iluetur to cure li.e until 1 used Hop 
Bitters. Tliev cured me in a short time.

T. It. Atlv.

8 00 2 LàTliro Bugs—Chatham............................................................

................... ::::::::
tiarnia Branch, « i. \V. It.

tiro Bags—I’ctrolla, Karula, Watford and Wymn
trig........................................ .....................................................

Iwny 1*. O. Malls for all places West.......... .........

K., L. A I*, s,, ,v St Clair Brandi Malls. ; 
i worth........................

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

This Company are again re
ceiving iarge amounts of Eng
lish Capital for Investment, on 
good mortgage security, at 
Moderate Rates of Interest.

(i :ut 
2 4*

à i*i I là 
à 00 1 là Hop Bitters never

TliEmpowered to confer University Degrees. 
Course of Studies—Classical and Com

mercial.

8 00; 0 Ul 1 2 44
2 4à .... 

8AU 80 2 4.) ...
BaiGLASSWARE,

CUTLERY,
Ht rat I 

Canada s.
(Uni
Wilton drove 
Canada Hunt!

Bru
Aylmer
C.H.K. West of Hi.

town and Amber 
St. Clair Branch Hi 

Kt. Thomas, <kc-
Thomas..................

Port Stanley........................
Port Dover A L. 11 Mails.
Loudon, Huron A Bruce—All place 

don, WIngham, llydo Park. Clinton, 
White Church, Ripley, Kincardine A I

,
Special attention to Practical Sciences. 

English the language of the College. French 
or German optional In Commercial course. 
A well organized Business Class, in which 
Banking, Commercial Law, and all business 
requirements are attended to. Large si all 
of able and experienced Professors, strict 
discipline, fatherly care and watchfulness 
over conduct, health and progress of students, 
monthly reports to parents. Buildings 
beautifully situated, lighted by gas, hea 
by hot water, and provided with cold 
warm baths. Gymnasium and exteu 
play grounds attached to the College. 

Domestic Department under the care of 
Misters of charity.

PAPAL MEDAL annually granted for suc
cessful competition In Philosophy by Ills 
Holiness Pope Leo XIII., as a special mark 
of commendation and fav

2 457 30
FANCY GOODS, 

LAMPS,
9001 15

tern Fast of St. Thomas, and PtSavings Bank Branch. ce and Orwell 2 là: n
i 004730 1 là ... 130*245 «I 

.... 2 45ohm*, Essex Centre, llidgc-
st tin rg................................ ........... ............
ill way P. O. Malls—Court wright

Unhealthy or inactive kidneys cause 
gravel, Bright's disease, rheumatism, and 
a horde of other serious and fatal discuses 
which can ho prevented with Hop Bittern 
if taken in time.

ThCHANDELIERS, 
ETC., ETC.

11ST CANADA.

7 SI) 1 15Interest allowed on deposits.
WM. F. BULLEN,

Manager.
OFFICE CORNER OF DUX DAS 

ST. AND MARKET LAXE.

to
Ht. 1ÜKS ;n7 30

«307 80 1 If.
5 00

ween I»n- 
. Heaforth. 
iUcknow Hold Hop Bitters for four years, and there 

is no medicine that surpasses them for bib 
iotvt attacks, kidney complaints and all 
diseases incident to this malarial climate.

H. T. Alexander.

J.udillgton. Mil'll., Feb. 2, I'd'.*.
« 30

DECORATING WORKS.the Alisa t 
W . U. A L.

Thro Bags—Hi-nsall, Lucan. F\eter, (Minton, Blyth
Wlngham, Lucknow and Kincardine............ !.

Between Harrisburg and Feign-..................
B. L. B. West oi Stratford........................
G. T. K. West of SI rat ford.......... ........................
B. L. H. bet ween Paris and Hi rat ford 
B. L. H. bet ween Paris s. ami 
G. T. R. between St rat for;
Georgian Buy and Lake File Division..
HI. Mary's ami Stratford ........................
Thro Bags-Goderich and Mitchell. ...
Belton, Thorndftle, (dully) Cherry Gr<

(Tuesday and Friday).............................
The Grove. Clint

11 1012 15ftLABATTS outh Extension........ 11 00 ....................
8 00 1 30 « 30i 'io 2 :io

fcT SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
11 002 :m

Prize Ale, Stout & Porter.TERMS—Board, Tuition, Bed and Bedding, 
Washing and Doctor’* Fee, payable half 
yearly In advance:
Classical Course $}<J0 <•<>
Commercial Course tI-w.vu

Vocal Music, French and Ger- 
chargc.

I là

W. J. Reid & Co. 8 307 IS Mon roe, Mich., Kept. 2Ô, 1 s 7 •*». Sins I 
have been taking Hop Bitters for itillanv 
illation of kidueys and bladder, it has doiio 
for me what four doctors failed to do — 
cured me. The effect of the Bitters seemed 
like magic to me

Gents Your Hop Bitters have been of 
great value to me, I was laid up with ty
phoid for over two months, mid could get 
no relief until 1 tried your lb«p Bitters. 
To those suffering form debility or any one 
in feeble health, I cordially 
them. ,1. ('. Ktoetzel, 038 Fulton st., 
Chicago, 111.

... ... 12 00 ....
12<*i ....

5(8* 12 00 ....
... ... 12 00 ....

7 I ! 12 00 41*

I ai ii ,aiRecommended by the Medical 
Faculty.

Medals and Diplomas awarded at Phlla 
nhla.,1876; Canada, 1876.; Australia, 1877 ; 
Paris, 1878.

: i.ami Butralo...................
1 and Toronto...........DUNDAS STREET,

LONDON, ONT.
« 30

1180
Drawing; 

man, free of 
For full particulars send for Prospectus. 

Very Rev. J. H. TABARET, O.M.I..D.D., 
President.

s 1*1deb W. L. Cautkh.4 Oh 11 W ti 30
• Vi', St Ives.CLEARING SALE 6 30fli 12 00LONDON BREWERY. eaforth 4 15 1130

—OF-
For Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., lor Great Britain, an 

Mondays, at 1 p. m., per Cunard packet, via New York; Fridays, at 1 p. m . per t'ami- 
dlan packet, tin Rlmouskl; l m-sday, at 1 p.m.,per Inman orWhiteHtar Line, via New York 
Postage on h-tters, 5c. per j oz.; Ni*.v>papirs !<•. p,r 2 oz ; reg. fee, 5c.

Rates of Postage on Letters between pines In the Dominion, 3c. per t or.., prepaid by 
postage stamp; If posted unpaid, will lie sent to the Dead L« tter Oitlce. Letters posted 
exceeding j oz. In weight, and prepaid only will ho rated double the amount of detle- 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United Stales, le. per I oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom. 2eeuts - ieh.

Money Orders Issued and paid on ami from any Money Order Office In the Dominic 
Canada, Great Britain ami Ireland, British India, Newfoundland ami United states. 
German Empire, Italy, Switzerland, Austria. Hungary, Koutnania, Jamaica (West In 
Victoria [Australia], New Soivh Wales [Australia), andTasn 

Post Office Savings Bunk.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on 
allowed, will he received tor transmission to the Central Oi 
Bunk. Pass Books, amt every information, to he had 

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Otllee 
Post Office.—Ollieo hours from7 a. m. to 7 j 

Lon don. June 30th, lSx

LONDON MARBLE WORKS.
WM. M. 0’DWYER,

Dealer In
NEW BRUNSWICK,

SCOTCH k IRISH GRANITE,
MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES, 

GRAVE RAILINGS
AND IRON FENCING, 

MANTLE PIECES k FURNITURE TOPS.

Estimates given for Building Work, and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Shop : Opp. Exhibition Ground, Richmond St.

MâSONâHAMLIN bum.made clothing!
recommend

AREs AT COST.CERTAINLY
i BEST n any Money Order Office In the Dominion <if 

India, Newfoundland ami United states. The 
Jamaica (West Indies),

Good Tweed Pants,
liai$1.75, $1.00, $2.00.A ' r !' quality. rhea, i-at. F«*ronfcli.onsy

«it*, ur- nt«'d. 1LLVATBATED < ATA-
t.OM ZS, i ? loo Stylus, with net prices, sent free.

t V»1>N AMI 11 AMI.IN Orgtun and Vliino Vo.,
st, , iv >t-11 ; if, K. 14th St. (Vuiun Square* 

\ i.. I4U Wubatk Avc., Chicago.

which 
ffico Of lilt 

on application.

per cent, interest Is 
• Post Office Savings

;Good Tweed Coats,
y$3.50, $3.75, $4.00. iiTh

hours 9 a. m. to 4 p, m. ^EXTFUCbVVlin *
WKy/...

lîTnïïnHil!
a ti

*7.00.
S7.00.

Melton Suits,
Blue Serge Suits, - V-. .A

R. J. D XWSON, I’o 1 master

rppra
(8 Lb.v.li To any suffering with Catarrh or Bren- 
B chltis vvno earnestly desire relief. I can
I EUjfii furnish a meens tf Permanent and Pos
it JwWaiiive Cure. A Hone Treatment. No 

RSwIlcharge for consultation by nail. Va’na- 
iSlrilble Treatise Free. Certificatesfrom Doc-

REMOVAL. I PURGATIVE nu I A
ÆEmLLoPARPETH1CK & McD0NALD,

393 RICHMOND ST.
Thomas Ü. Egan, New York atlwlic 

Agency, bus removed to tiie large and specially 
fitted vp offices at No. 42 Hanky Street. 
The increasing demands ■/ business required

Extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is better prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders fir any
i„„f ....If, and 11 let after nn.J ftUMMM
of personal matters entruded to it,

Whatever you wish to hug or have attended 
time, trouble and money by

m
CALL AT

J. S. DEACON’S
HEADACHES YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY, !

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OK TtlK 
SACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

ill minus.
/ lATHOl.lt! MUTUAL liKN I'.FIT

Locality unrivalled for iicHlIhltifss iflcr- V^ASHOCIATloN-Tlie regular tiiccUng» ol 
lug peculiar advantages to i neO even ol lamdun Braneli No, 4 til Hie Vtiltiulte Mutual 
delicate constitutions. A • i braving, water Benefit Association, will l»c held on the first 
pure and food wholesome. Extensivegvoumin and third Thursday ot every mont h, at t he 
afford ewry facility for t he • njoyment of in- i'«mr of 8 o’clock, In our rooms, l ust le Hull, 
vlgorating exercise. Hj stem of education Albion Block, Richmond Kt. Mcnitivrs are 
thoroogli and lir i t 'cal.' 1'ducntlonal ndvan- requested to attend punctually. .1. J. Blake 
tagesunsurpasseil. Pres., Alex. Wilson. lU-c. Hec.

French is taught, free of charge, not. only 
lu class, hut practical'y by couver

The Library contains choice am 
works. Literary «reunions are hold 
Voc:t! and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
w.'Ckly, elevating taste, testing improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without Impairing the select character of t he 
Institution.

For further particulars apply to the Knpcr- 
.or, or any Priest of the Diocese.

Boston Boot & Shoe House, 
For Ladies’ & Gent's Ordered 

Boots and Shoes and Fine 
Goods of all kinds.

13S ID XT 1ST ID-A. S ST.
'Hi

m
Are generally induced
by Indigestion, Foul 

jjj T>y Stomach, Costlvcnese, 
1 leficlent Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

v t v'•4to you can save 
addressinq

THOMAS D. EGAN, PBBwHra
WÈÊmÊki'ôWÈN EW YORK CATHOLDD AGE^NCY.

1
jjvotrsstoiir.l.c A R Ri AG ES

W. U. THOMPSON.
Nation.
>1 standard 

mont h I vU if t nrrfiiIf)/ to nin 
,Si-In mi to hr lira

Thr J‘ohhr is\\TuOLVElil’oN, iSiriiiiKiiN Den-
?y risT. OFFICE—Corner Dundas and 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Hi 
Morris’.) Charges moderate, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvkkton, L. D. H., 
late ol Grimsby

ntiii f/i itAyer’s Pills r’
Month l v.u

u CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000
'I'lcltcl* only W. Shares in proporl !on.

King Street, Opposite Revere Honse,
Has now on sale cne ol the most mag- 

niticeut stocks of
s « to stimulate the stomach and produce a regu

lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action ou these organs, AvBit's Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous I 

Headache, Dillons Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

LU.?;
■•sa 1 *l{. W. .1. Mclimu.xN, Urauuat:

i-^of McGill University, Member of the Col 
.ege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to he 
left, at the office. Office—NltKchke’s Block, 
272 Dundas street. ______ __ 2 1 y
ÜLKCTRO PATH ID I NSTlTliTK

XjJ 320 Dundas street, I^ondon, Ontario, for 
Nervous and Chronic His 

Flvctropat hie and

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
/.v the noiriNioy.

Suecinl Cheap Sale Daring Exhlbltior
1 Meek.

I“n'l,,0rTuK4':4“reX:
W. J. THOMPSON.

K,

LOUISIAN STATE LOUER, C1/.PA1Y^HE GREAT CURE FOR
QT. M A RY’S AC A DEM V, Windsor,
kj Ontakio.—This Institution l.s pleasant y 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with t ’• oroughness In t he rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English hranches- 
Terms (payable per session in advance) in 
Canadian currency Board and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, *100 ; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and us-'of Piano, 
*41»; Drawing ami painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing. $2'» ; Private room. $2») 
For further particulars address:—Mothf.a 
Rupertok. _______43. ly

lie hire you 1 th*“ HY ilo hereby eertifi/ Unit n r nnjiervinr 
armvj/rmrnls for nil tin Monthli/ mid A'cmi- 
Aonvol Itrmvinyn nf Tin- leoulsiuna Suite 
Lottery Cinnjienii/, amt hi /irrsoii run nit qr anil 
control thr Dram nan thnnsrli • », ninl that thr 
.same an conducted with honesty, fairnrns, and 
ni yoodfaith toward all imi tii s,a od we author
ize tin- Unm/Kiny to use this rrrtfjlcntr, n-ithfao- 
s> niih s of our siynatiirrs attached, ut its ad- 
vn ti.si rm nt.s."

it i w

Physician.

the treat m<

H ygienlc__________________________
AI 'DONA L D ,V DAVIS, Sürubon
jLvJL Dentists, Office : —Dundas Street, 3 

idon, (hit.

GALT CARD 05
pa l.aillcs’ .V (ivuts’ Vlivomn IiMling
mIIcARDS N<> two alike—one name— 
UVprinted In Gilt, 1U cents.

Rfi—Fine Chromo Cards-K||
Vw (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. W

Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
ise picture on front, with

And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature, 
RHEUMATINE is not a sovereign remedy ; ' 

“all the ills that flesh is heir to,” but for NEU 
RALGIA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, f..‘ 
complaints of Rheumatic nature.

BT iS A SURE CURE
RHEUMATINK acts directly on the Kid

neys, it is therefore an invaluable Medicine 
for those suffering from KIDNEY COM
PLAIN IS.
Thu Khvnmntine Mannliutiiriiig (o’y,

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

Ayer’s Pills. lTd street. Lotdoorseast nf Richmo
j ^ I WOODIUJFK. omen—

<7pen’s Avenue, a few doors east, of 
38.1 y

,1. liLAK K, liAUlil.STI.K, SO
lid tor, etc.
office—Carling’s Block, London.

1> "«■:Mr(T \NN,SOI.K'ITOI!, Iyiv.;
1 >. Tsl Dundas Street west.. Money to loan

1T.EPARED UV
Post Vr

V-12 Dr. J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mess. -J.surpn
name, 50 cents. _ ^BIRTHDAY CARDS

AetlÏH HERENDËEN^hri^r

~WE ARE ALWAYS AHEAD!—Cfias. 
F. Colwell’s POPULAR MUMO HOUSE, 
is removed to Fitzgerald's N< "■ Jib cl;, 1.1 
Dundas St. PIANOS, ORGANS. MUSI
CAL INSTRUMENTS ./ all lands, 
STRINGS and FITTINGS. Th. Choir st 
Stuck,the Lowest Prices, usd th ■ 
IVarerotms in Western Canada. Drop in 
and sec. We aim. to please and satisfy. In 
QUALITY and FIGURES we cannot be 
vrpassed. _____________________

//x.HSU LINE ACAhKMY, Chat

of the UrÜSold by all Druggists.
KJ haw, Ont.—'Under the care

THE COOK'S FRIEND
BAKING POWDER modlous building has hvc n supplied with all

the modern improvements. The hot water 
haw had system of heating has been Introdured with

FIRST F 3R 1 ZB S Œg gmvL.^nîén-.. «™ !.f.îde»r*eui!: Oc.

Awarded everywhere exliibited. The system of education embraces every
, hrancii of polite and useful Information, tn-

OUawa, 1>. h loronto, I sa. Montreal, 1880 eluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
ltud lssl- fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille,

wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Boar.I and Tuition per annum, paid set 
annually in advance, $l(X). Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For tur- 
ther particulars address. Mothkit svi-krior.

SSÎJMmuN COLLEGE, Sand-
ilw’iCH, Ont.—The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $150 pT annum For full particu
lars applv to Rev Denis O’Connok, Presi
dent. «-ly

fly czon real estate.From F. I’oolv, the well-known Photo- 
uravher of St. Catharines.

Kt . Catharines, «tnt., Sept. 29, 1S82.
J. N. Suthukland, Esq.: Dear Kir,—It 

gives me great pleasure to say that my 
brother (for whom I procured two bottles of 
your Ilhvumattne) to my agreeable surprise, 
has totally recovered from his severe attack 
of Rheumatism.

He left Saginaw to visit Brantford. When T5r H,.,)SJZR MEDALS AWARDRD. *$■% 
getting ol] the train at Kt. George he fourni Toronto, l.sso. Montreal, 1881.
V impossible to proccetl tvirther for seveial Compos':d of ingredients,the hoalthfulness 
<lît>k. J_ paid him a. visit in l.rant ford and of which i unqu 'stioned, tlie OOOKL’S 
lound him trying many so-called remedies- ^^xET'IID'has long held a first place in
n^Vçlie/^lie^B&Jd inb u-’ lpïïn1’;'^ &

tii.uahy^ehlom sleeping during- the whole -pp(. very exl'-nsive patronagebertowed on 
IV.h Ho )Wl}- Grce weeks aller lcceiNing the COuK’S FRIEND Indicates the favor 

' hc replied to lette. oi vith which real merit Is ever regarded.
Manufactured

.viivvu.1 . Uls reply was "I am a» wo.. . j m College Hit»». Montreal
* ever was. | Rut,idled evei v whe»#».

Now, sir, I am very much pleased, nay, de
lighted with Rheurnatino, and should you 
need a testimonial for publication, only ask 
and I will gladly give it to you.

Sincerely yours, E. POOLE.
hy all Druggists. — Wholesale 

Aqent.i: Toronto, Northrop * Lym 
Hamilton, J. Winer «k Co.; London, Ju 
Kennedy A Co.

loners.
Incorporated In I huh for 2» years l>v me 

Législature for Educational ami Charilablo 
pur poses, with a capital ol'$l ."imi.ihK), to whi"h 
a reserve fund ol over $55U,*HKI has since he u
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jtStë'isjsiïXtfs — , s^-EiTT.fr.qs iârr7"‘"-"a“'“,1“-"d Mtississs;^
. .tometTStt S*Æ?ÏAR=»' K§|iPi2ù8B

policy of repression. Govern,net J liaI1(Ul,m(! Zt J wate, .1„«t » mil- K when we Le returned home, Ur country. ^ ^ 1

srs:j5îîass,ï T-.;--—«"» o.,? asass^u;- »&°us;» jgsn&s
Carey’s fate, but the Eoghsh press is angry Hallway, carries excursionists about tlio CtavVtrec«a and* here they were met by minneiiaua falls in winter. from the bm-rkme recorder.
at the failure of Government to secure the uk(, nnJ givM au o|,|)0rtunity to visit otheVlndUn.whocame to fee the prisoner It is in wmter, however, that Minne- Alleu amt, N. Y., July 10, 1883.
IhltXVyW^ tTkei;1 To intimidate any of the hotels, of which there are sev- Thin wasthe.camping K tafrom the g» all^rand Councils an/Members of

possible traitors. oral, or the groves on the south side. An ““YeSomewhat separated from the rest, crest to the pool below, if one can crawl 'q^' t0 thc negligence of several
AU over Ireland the news of Carey s immense building, known as the Pavilion, aJ n^°r hifl armsI were mure securely into the chamber back of it, he will wit- 1jrallchCs to forward reports of the mem-

^ath^ been received with popular ^ i, located near thc railway, which is used , , ftI„i his feet firmly fastened, he ness a light tnat la rarelv eecu'^|"1'^ bership and changes caused by suspension,

The Land Commissioners’ reply to the The Lurline Boat Club has its boat-house guard .. turI.,,j his headuuicklv, has a similar effect as that of sunlight l*’hershi,, Several branches in the jur-
report of the Select Committee of the and .locka on the south side, and the lake 8e/td grille as it were by intuition, upon the falling water, but the colors are iadiction 0/i}ew York, Pennsylvania and
Lords on the Land Act s a great moral ilf one of th0 i,L.,t for their pastime. The cruUcljcd down upon the ground, aui deeper and not so fleeting;.hence we may MicM have not yet forwarded certified

a.“jaïî=rs . . . . .Ttrirtsrrt
i., ,h. Zes «. ... a. i«A„zxîti.LtsiXS.ïi.: sstl ps?xsssü",;.1 si:#election has been begun under the super- lak( from which a fine view can be had. ' listening and understanding all they charming and enticingly romantic—but ^ence hi, caused considerable delay m ls- 

iCsand NaîionM ^tos\ill be «Tided It is a favorite spot for those who love to ™?d.’ The older braves advocated burn- usually one can not linger long to enjoy certifieat«, to branches that have
nextweekto the registry of ll‘= ^ullly wander in the “City of the Dead,” and few injj aUhe •jj** country; be Wed, says the writer abovecital, on th‘e work of this office in

-srs'Æi.r,lE£;s
«rras,,l” " ......  ......... .,ti«ui..i« „ i.... V ,?a', K“sïï bi-d...bmi, wyd o i„.m

- ...i. a. o*......i... j ssçs«yja«rtsft st,%sSr4i2sAsa -s^ijsua-sss
the harvest in Ireland this year will be lrge„d as well as Minnetonka. 1 utc it iar‘ ufKHarry like leaden bullets. which cluster memories of the early with3 delay to the Grand Secretaries of
excel lent. The rumors that a potato aatuM b, the annalist uf Minnetonka. “Morning dawned, aud with it no hope struggles of the pioneers of civilization their respective council..
mltfo/ndatTou out to be with- „w „ „ , n<kcd „„ uld hl,liall 0f marly for the condemned man ! llarry knew with the savage trikes that have since been oiu present membership is about 6,800

T ondon Ju v 30 -The Executive Com- one hu dr, d winters, who -at over a camp enough of Indian character to realize that sent to other hunting grounds, this fort is _aQ incre,iae 0f 1,300 since the last con-

gzHsfig smmm mmsm mmm ssggsisi
ssgfM =st5~: msmm üïiwsi mmmof the convention will M“y ““ black and my face was end which he knew must come. Some The building of olheers’ quarters outside riod ^ decreased, so that we have been

month away .11 to the east, where the distance below the lodge where he had of the walls, aud demolishing of the tower aWe tQ pay our losses by issuing ouly
bri-lit soil it—the -un—rises and washes been imprisoned, and upon the borders of that formerly occupied the extreme point sev(jn asses3ments. We have also been
it-^face in the morning dews, dwelt my the lake, partially hidden by beautiful of the bluff, has given it much less the ablc to ]>ay claim3 more promptly, and ill
f retothJr and he friends of my youth, trees and creeping vines, was another appearance of a fortification than it pre- neatly ju ^cases thirty days before th
lu-t on til* border of our reservation teepee; and as the prisoner walked viously wore, although making it pro- Btitu{ioEal time.
-ettl. d a pale face and bis family, which along the shore, natural curiosity bably, pleasanter foi those who reside Taking these indisputable facts into 
at first made our heart* bnd, but lie was so induced the Indian women to gaze there. 1 he fort is free to the inspection con6ideration, We must conclude that ours 
good and so kind that we came to esteem upon him. llarry locked up, caught of the public, who may enter within its jg the be6t Catholic mutual benefit associa- 
iiim and be lived among us respected, the glance of a girl of fifteen years, with walls and view "ha ever of mterc-st there tion in cxi8tence. I respectfully submit
llis family consisted uf three l>oys, and a Indian complexion, Indian dress, Indian is to be seen. In these dajs of 1 eac , t^e f0Ji0WiUg statement of receipts aud
L'nld.-'n haired girl of five summers. This timidity, but with golden, curly hair and blue however, it c oes not present a very war- d;abursmenta since last report to July 1st: _ 
cliild was a- fair as Minnehaha ; beautiful eyes! Could it be possible ! Was that his like appearance. Of incidents connected ]lcne|lciary Fund Receipts.......... $U7.8W.3S
as - I ict happy as a bird ; gentle as a sister 1 His head grew dizzy; he tottered, with its history many interesting stories Bene'y Fund Dlsh-ments (32 claims *M,.«7.37 
laiith-sweet nJ the great spirit. Her win- fainted and fell. When he came to him- are told, which illustrate the dangers, 
liiii" ’wav- her gulden, curly hair, her self again two Indians and several sejuaws trials and hardships to which tno early 
.'l ent blue eves her innocent prattle, lier were bending over him, and among them settlers were subjected, and the character 
confidence ill the red man, as -lie climbed tile young maiden whose image bad frozen of their savage neighbors As a matter of 
on his knee and toyed with hi-long black his heart. He spoke to her in English, interest we quote from the Annals of the
hair-the contrast between the sweet lily she heeded him not; he spoke to her ill Minnesota Historical bociety concerning Balance In hands of Treasurer.. 
rni.,|,i ,-wnv complexion uf our tiiliu, Indian, telling her she must be his sister, cort Snellmg and the early days, while ^ branches would only endeavor to he 
' fui h. i the name of Mis-se-jar-ga, or —he alluded to her sister, her eyes, so the territory now included within the more prompt in reporting their member-

ancel guide.” different from the Indian, but her mem- boundaries of our State was the home oi g^p aiu^ cnanges therein, I would soon
Tlu-^dd Indian nauaed, dropped his head ory was blank; he could make no impres- the Dakotas : be able to publish a statistical table of

in.mi hi> breast • was silent for a moment, eiou. He asked permission to lift the Beautifully located on an elevated ^le numi)er 0f members in each class
wli. ii with another puff of his pipe, he scarf that encircled her neck; beneath it bluff, at the junction of the Minnesota anj the average of our membership.

’ ded with his story: was pure white, lie knew it was his sister and Mississippi livers, its massive walls rpru8ting that it will be unnecessary to
‘White mother loved child; white man hut how could he make her realize it. make a strong impression on the mind of a^,ain cau attention to their failure to per-

hivi'd child One Indian loved child better During this interview the Indians gazed the traveller. Within its enclosures have form this veiv important duty, I remain,
ilnn whit»'* man Child good. Child with astonishment and awe upon the been quartered some of the most eilicient Fraternally yours,

1 Heap big heart for MU-sc-jar-ga.” scene. They began to get uneasy. The officers of the Lmted States army, 'C. J. Hickey.
?\ deep out itérai sound escaped from Indian maiden herself was withdrawing to who have received with hospitality Mr. Beitranl, Grand Secretary of New 

the old Indian as he paused again and her tepee, when llarry, desperate with the vaiious scientific expeditions York, reports 4021 members in good
onzed intently into the fire, and he was Lia desire to have her recognize him, once that have from time to time passed landing in that state. We are pleased to
onlv aroused from his reverie by my ask- more began talking with her in Indian, through the country. Ju the island in Fee ollr co-religionists in the state of N ew 
imr him : “Delia cooler, what then ?” 1 le spoke of her childhood; her brothers, front of the Fort, 1 ike encamped, and en- York appreciate this good work. Our

“Indian steals up close to white man’s her parents, her abduction; but it brought teied into negotiations for the site of the pGOpje can adopt no better, easier, or
wimiiam Ni<rht has covered the bcauti- no light to the memory of the poor girl, present fort. InlSl f , Major Long, in a Reaper mode, to make provision for
fuf face with darkness; Mis-se-jar-ga Finally he alluded to the name of Harry, report to the XV ar Department, iecom- their families hereafter.

About a fortnight after his arrival in «Icons, hut Indian loved Mis se jar-ga lie to her early play ground, her baking mended the jite for a permanent ort
Dublin he proceeded to London to takes her ui) like a pure snow-flake, cakes in the sand, her romping with her In Ibl.f, three hundred men of the Sixth
preach at the opening uf a new Domini- wraps her in bis blanket, and before she little brother; and then, in an instant, regiment, under command of Colonel
can Church of liaverstock Hill, and also i3 conscious, glides out into the forest, and came back the light of other days. She Leavenworth, left Detroit, for the pur
on the Friday and Sunday following. cro the morning dawns, is a day’s travel approached him; asked him to repeat the pose of commanding the fort. Ou the
His weak condition was not equal to this towards the west. Moons come and go, name of Harry; asked lnm to tell her 1 ith of September they established a can-
renewal of work, and he became alarm- but no Mis-se-jar-ga. Family mourn, but mure about the sand cakes, and then, all tournent on the South side of the Mm-
ingly unwell, die was confined to bed uo Mis-se-jar-ga. Mother dies from grief, of a sudden, uttered a piercing scream, nesota river, at the present ferry,
for more than a week, and when able to hut no Mis-se-jar-ga. Brothers hunt the fell to the earth, and was carried to her In the summer of 18-0, when Col. . nel- 
be removed he returned to Dublin about woods for the bones of their beautiful teepee, while Harry was conducted back to ling had command, I ort Snellmg wa» be
a fortnight ago. lie drove to his residence sistuv l,ut no Mis-se-jar-ga. No angel his prison, amid great confusion in the gun. St. Louis, distant nine hundred
at Tallaght, and, taking to his beii, never guidl. comes to comfort the weary heart of camp. mlle8! was at tbat u“a thetïpar“aif?r
again left it but once. This at ouce in- the white father. Mis-se-jar-ga is gone “That night there was another council, any imporUnce. ,After the erection of
dicatcs with singular aud pathetic force furcTer toward tlie setting sun. Many, and in the midst of it stood the Indiau the fort, the first clearing at the falls of
his overllowing sympathy with suffering, ,uany moons had passed, when the buy girl, her blue eyes «ashing and her golden St. Antony was made and a grist mill 
bis constant willingness to plead for a had grown to manhood. The memory of curls floating down her back. It was Mis- built. The wife of Capt. George Gooding 
charitable object, aud his almost uu- his golden-haired sister still dwelt in bis se-jar-ga, the angel guide, whose influence of the Fifth regiment, was the first white 
paralleled absolutely heroic, self-sacrifice, heart. He had suspicions that she still with the tribe was unbounded. She plead woman who ever visited those beautiful 
lie had consented to preach in aid of the lived. Thc father had crossed the river of for the life of the pale face. It might rails. r, . . ,,
fund for tho starving children of Done* death and had joined the mother in the be her brother, it might not be; but why The daughter of Mrs. Clark (now Mr>.
,,al and the day being fixed for the set- spirit land, and the brothers, disposing of take the life of the white man, who had \anCleve, a resident of this city), was
mon last Sunday week, he rose from his their farm, had gone back to their friends done them no harm? why incur the ill will born while the troops were stationed at
bed of agonizing pain, and appeared in in the east. Harry lived only for one end 0f the great spirit, in doing a wrong? Her Prairie du Chien.
the nulnit at St. Xavier’s Church, Hardi- —0nc aim—one purpose—the restoration efforts were endorsed by a young and hand- The first row of barracks that were put 
ncr street. To those who were familiar 0f his sister.” some brave, in an eloquent plea, not so up-were of hewn lo^s, tlie others of stone,
with the suffering he had just undergone A-'aiti the old Indian dropped his head much for the white man, as for the wishes I he tort was built ma diamond shape, to 
his splendid sermon was simply pheno- 0n lus breast and was silent. 1 let him of the Indian maiden, and before the coim- suit the grounds at the extreme point, 
menai while to the general body of his rcmain so, when rousing up, he con- cil adjourned, the savages had relented, the \\ here the tree had stood was a half-moon 
conerecation it was a characteristically tinned : death sentence had been changed to liberty, battery, and inside this were the olheers
brilliant effort. He returned to Tallaght. “Harry had conic to know the Indian and that night Harry walked among the quarters, a very neat stone building, the 
and from that time forward ho was con- language, the Indian costumes, the Indian red men, a happy man, for he had gained Iront of cut stone; at the opposite point a 
slantlv attended to by Drs. Porter, Cruise mode of living, and bidding good-bye to his life and found his long lost sister. tower. The fort was enclosed by a high
and Lawlor. The gifted priest lay upon the old homestead, equipped as a trapper, “That quiet spot,” sail the old Indian, stone wall, and is well represented in the
his bed suffering the intensest agony, with he set out for thc Mississippi river, where pointing across the lake, “where Mia-se-jar- drawings of it.
a calm'and uncomplaining fortitude that he had good reason to believe hi - sister ga spent her early childhood—where she At the oxmration of two years, the reg.-
astonished while it deeply affected his had been carried.” T was recognized by her brother, aud where ment moved into the fort, although not
brethren To the last he retained full pos i here interrupt the ht ory of the Indian 8he left the Indian camp forever to dwell completed, The families of the olheers 
sessson of all his faculties, his mind never to explain to the reader, that the place among her own people, is over there, yon- occupied quarters in the row assigned to 
for a moment wan,luring, but constantly whm,. Harry’s father had oVenc,l liis farm dcr, in that quiet little <lell, where the them. It was juat before this time that 
intent upon earnest and uim iniltiiiL- juny- in the extreme eastern portion of tall trees sing of her beauty and of her Mrs. Snellmg lost her youngest child
er When addressing those around Vim he Wisconsin, where, at that time, no white innocence, and the waves of Lake Calhoun thirteen months old. 1 he grave stone 
nnoke with as much of the old cheerful- mnu but be had ever dared to venture, bewail the absence of the Angel Guide. that marks its earthly remains is still m 
ne«s as his martyr-spirit could force. On The country was wholly inhabited by the of Minnehaha and Fort Snellmg I last existence in the grave yard at the fort.
Sunday night he endured the most execs- children of the forest, who since then year wrote, but these places arc so favored lu June, 18-3, the first steamboat made 
Live and excruciating pain, which having have been moving rapidly westward, and and so enrapturing that I may again be its appearencc at the fort, much to the as- 
continued for many hours ceased for a few for hundreds of miles where they used to permitted to say a word as to their beau- tonishment of the savages, who placed 
minutes before three o’clock yesterday roam, are now cities and cultivated farms, ties. their hands over their mouths their usual
morning. He still availed of the interval One can form a vivid conception of how In the spring time, when the water is way of expressing
to ideaS for tlie intercession of his Blessed fiitVicult.it must have been tor Harry to high and the foliage at its best, no fairer called it a “lirc-boat. A salute was fired 
Mother and after a rfiiort time, surrounded traverse this wide, extent of country, look- sight than that which meets us at Minne- from the fort, as it was expected that the 
bv the deeply affected members of the com- ing for bis long lost .sister. liaha could be wished for. Inspector General was on board; and it
munity, and with a prayer passing from The Indian resumed his narrative : “stars in the silent night ^as returned from the boat. The Indians
v:,, i;m the great and good Father Tom “Trapping nhmg the streams, hunting Might be enchained, knew not what to make of it, and they
Burke closed his eyes m death, with the game in tho woods sleeping upon the B,Iîe'ÎÔSadetXed',U'! g greatly alarmed, until all was ex-
^weet and peaceful repose of a tired child ground, or occasionally enjoying the hos- And t>y this scene entrancing plained. Additions were made to the so-
«inkina to sleen nitalilv of an Indian teepee, Harry Angels might roam, ciety of thc garrison; several olheers, who

The adniirahle patience in the midst of trawled continually, buoyed up with the H^LTngDnwMer” dancing, had been absent, returned to their regi-
Ihe a.lnnraii e pat . distin_ ho „f ing the blue-eyed Mts-sc-jar- -Mid spray and foam, ment, bringing wives and sisters, so that

physmai tortnri5 tltat ,,er/aps lhe ,,-hose dear little features haunted lnm Mtnuebaliat __ one time the compaay numbered ten ladies.
feXcbd fixture in the last ’diva of his ill - night and day. lie had forgotten that ten As we remember it , ears ago, says an There were six companies, which, fully
no s '^ UnremUt ng prayer was 1ns great v "ar, had elapsed since her abdnction-hc Amctican writer, before the side of the officered, would have given eighteen or
ness. ? n i f in wufiRblu W forgotten that the child had bloomed len was matred bv the i-latform that I twenty officers, but there were seldom or
tn'drawaworlof cmuplaint from his lips, into the young girl-had forgotten that kow decorates its side, it was a place where never that number present at one time.
During the last and most hitter agony his her mode of life had changed her, had one could forget that there was anout-
swe»t resignation was, as those of nis com- forgotten that tho clear complexion had sidc world of noise and work and care, 
mifnitv*Cnroctaim a source to them of thc merged into the copper-colored tint of the aud the simple beauty of the murmuring 

\ Ldifivntioii To the very last Indian maiden. All he saw, all lie di earned ,.ascadU) with its numberless rainbows 
^ p I -lui vmtil iiis pulse ceased tu beat, of, all lie thought of, was the golden-liaire< shimmering in the sunlight, gave 

full mnldousness, the last child of his boyhood.” feeling of rest that was delicious,
word falling from his lips being au invoca- “When within about two day’s travel It is still beautiful, though one feels
tion to our Blessed Lady, “Help of Chris- of the Mississippi river, Harry drew lus that it should have been allowed to remain 

» ' rifle and fired at a doer as it bounded past as Nature formed it, and cannot but
1 him. Instantly be heard wild war- tegrct that the money-making propen-

whoops and saw thirteen Indians hearing «ties of man should he allowed to deform 
down upon him, with uplifted knives and fajr and picturesque a picture,
tomahawks. In vain he assured them he Crossing the little bridge, we pass along
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CUT THIS OUT.
nk P. Warunr came into our store to 

purchase a sample bottle of ZoI'F.sa lor a 
friend, and stated that lie (Mr. Warner) was 
attilcted with Kidney ami Liver troubles lor 
five years, aud had paid #200 or $;ioo doctor’s 
bills, and lias now been completely cured by 
the use of two large bottles and one sample 
bottle of Zoi-kha. He was so bad at one time 
that he lost 37poundsof flesh, butafter using 
Zoi-kha claims that he is a sound man, and 
now weighs 115 pounds. He was loud in Its 
praise, and lvudily consented to allow us to 

ere nee.”
MITCHELL * CO.,

Canlsteo, N. Y.
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I loved the red rose 
Into decay;

lie blooming beauty 
It would u<

1 sought the calm,pu 
Alas ! it fled

Ere satisfaction 
The pie

Pearly dew drop, In 
With glad.

I saw it disappear, :
Exhal’d a>

Ravished were min
^Thro Ever

Alas It died away, 1 
In hushed

And, ah ! dear frier 
so true,

’Twas char
I priz’d It as the tu 

Ere noonll
All that I value fro 

’Twas ever
Even from happy c 

My fond h<
But I shall reap on 

My satiety
Nor weep, nor sigh 

My tiod, v

EL" nis acme for
J. W.

CIVIL SERVICE
PROMOTION EXAM 1 NATION.

purpose
finally decide upon the course to be pur
sued by the Irish party throughout Ire
land and England in the next general 
election.

London, July 29.—Mr. Parnell is at 
present engaged in the preparation of a 
manifesto to Irishmen, which he will 
issue during the coming recess. It wiil 
urge Irishmen to form political clubs dur
ing the recess, and organize for such poli
tical activity during the next election as 
will enlarge League representation in Par 
Lament.

London, July 20.—Mr. Parnell believes 
that the next election will leave the Eng
lish parties about evenly divided in the 
Commons, and give to the Irish members 
the absolute balance of power, lie says 
that if the National League will canvass 
all Ireland as they did Monaghan and 
Wexford, the Irish representation in the 

Parliament will be large enough to 
control by combination all the legislation 
of the session.

Dublin, July 30.—United Ireland says 
the French have been taking observations 
of Irish politics of late, nor have they for
gotten Bishop Mortality’s words that, if 
an army of Chinese landed in Ireland the 
invaders would ho welcomed. France 
knows that England is adipose, encum 
bered with a stiaggling empire, dillieult 
of defence, with disaffected Ireland at her 
side hungry to be free.

A N EXAMINATION of candidate in the 
J\ Civil Service looking for promotion, 
will be held in the city of London, commenc
ing on Wednesday, the 5th day of Hej 
her next. The candidates will require to 
inform the undersigned of their Intention to 
present themselves not later than the 7th 
day of August.J P. LKSÎ7EVR.

Secretary. 
r>l-:Jw

V COll-

Ottawa, July 24,18*3.

A GOOD OPENING.
A Catholic Blacksmith of steady habits 

aud some means w i 1 hear of a good opening 
by addressing the editor of this Journal.

NONSUCH! Till then I shall n< 
With sing 

Till then; Dear Lo:
As earthlj 

Hamilton, Ont.

Balance in hands of Treasurer.. $3,u!Hi.!i8 
P.S.—$2.000 to pay beneficiary due on death 

of B. Ferguson, Branch I, contested by

General Fund Receipts......................  $2.012.17
General Fund Disbursements.......... $1,707.68

The family boon.

NONSUCH !
The friend of the laundress.

#241 18 CAT HiNONSUCH !
Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics. Bo:new
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Saves labor and expense.
N O \ S tT C II !

The only absolutely pe 
Washing Compound u

N O N S U C KI !

rfect. and ha 
tow in tin* ma ir

Is what every hotel laundry requires.
V O X S I < II !

Is what every public laundry should use.
X o N S t: V II !

Is what every family wants.
X O X S IT C II !

Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.
last moments of father

KURKE.
X O \ S t i ll !

Will wash in one hour what usually takes 
one day by the old way.

N O X S E € II !We ask the readers of our C. M. B. A.
Notes, and request them to answer to 
their own consciences, these questions :—
“Have I done my duty to my family ?”
“Have I done it to the full extent of my 
present ability ?” “If I were to die to
night would my wife, or mother, be inde
pendent of the cold charities of the world, 
and my children have a comfortable home 
and the means of education ?” “Would 
my estate pay my debts and leave a com
petence to my family ?” “If not, ought I 
not obtain, if possible, a membership in 
the C. M. B. A., and so substitute the
certainty of a snug patrimony for the un- I Is manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 
certainty of the continuance of my own COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., and London, Ont. 
life ?” S. li. Browtn, Sec. Grand Council.

or wear out the clothes. No 
fatigue caused by using it.

Will not tear 
labor or

X O X N T C II !
roval of all and 
cry case.

Once tried commands the app 
gives satisfaction In ev

NONSUCH !
When used ever failed toas directed has ne 

please and satisfy.

NONSUCH !
Is for sale by all Grocers.

NONSUCH !

W /(royal isam lx

u Notes on Ingersoll,”
By Rev. Louis A. Lambert.

Tlio latest and most crushing answer to 
Ingersoll’s infidel arguments. It pleases 
all; Catholic and Protestant, Jew and Gen
tile, are equally delighted with Father Lam
bert’s terrible extinguishment of the 
“Modern Voltaire.” Three editions in 
three months; the fourth now in press. 
Clergymen of all denominations are order
ing large numbers for distribution amongst 
their flocks. Price, elegantly bound in 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents. Address, 

Buffalo Catholic Publication Co., St. 
Stephen’s Hall, Buffalo, N. Y.

Lsk"A liberal discount to the trade, 
lion copies can be sold.

«Ht

A mil- 
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6LOCAL NOTICES.

“ Visit to London.”—Specialists
From the International Throat <V Lung 
Institute, 178 Church Ht., Toronto, will be at 
he Tecumseh House the Hist Thursday and 

two following days of every month, next 
visit being August 2nd, 3rd and 4th. The 
Surgeons will have a supply of .Spirometers, 
the invention of M. Kouvielle, of Paris, ex- 

urgeon of tho French Army, for the 
of catarrhal Deafness, Bronchitis, 

and Consumption. Consultation 
ana ttlal o! the Spirometer free. Don’t fail 
to see tho surgeons while here, as they 
make a speciality of diseases of the Head, 
Throat and Lungs, and are curing thousands 
of cases every year that have been given up 
to die by doctors in general practice. Crowds 

visiting them in every town and city, 
irtteulars write to 173 Church Street, 
o, or 13 Phillip Square, Montreal.

i

PH u maide surgec

Asthma 
and tiial

■s

Abso’yfiely Pure.astonishment—and
This pnw(V r nevrr varies. A marvel r.t purity, -trench an . 

wholitsomeno'v. More economical than the ordinary kimK 
and cannot he sold in competition with the multitude of low

î>o\vfô'u K-K Wall °Stn,T

Torout
For tlie best photos made in the city go 

to Em Bros., 280 Dundaa street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

tirECUL Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to _ the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever, Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

DR. UENNER’S
VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.

It w:

SAFE, SURE, RELIA BLE A- EFFECTIVE/ 
ELEGANTLY SUGAR-COATED.

These Pills are n complete substitute for 
mercury or oilier Injurious substances, com
mon to this class of preparat ions The. 
prepared with thc most rigid scrutiny,' care 
and exactness, from the most select and 
highlyiconcentrated ext rad s, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate In derangements of the digest,P e organs, 
tlie bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable uxtracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re
s’ ’ letton as to diet or clot hing. They are tlie 
r« suit of many years of practical experience, 
a <1 operate effectively, cleansing out the 
d1 ^ordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing aud enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00
Druggist or Storekeeper for DrTjLNNER S PILLS, and take no other 

thntmny he represented to be “just, as good.”
Give them a trial ; they are fully war

ranted.
itNauk A co. " Prepared only at the Chemical Laborator-

BaltimorlndNo?mCFmhAvwue.SN7v

>

ma-
FR0M T1IE NORTH-WEST,

KNABEWolsely, July 28th, 1883.
Thomas Coffey, Esq.

Dear Sir,—Enclosed find $2.00, my 
year’s subscription for the Record. Your 
paper has alwavs been a welcome visitor 
to me, but will be much more so for the 
future. The story of Talbot, the informer, 
is a true picture of how things 
aged where secret societies exist. I have

„ P'AMSmTEs.
TiroJoiâMetiiieaMBiraily.

AYhen a man is upon good terms with 
the world it is a very evident sign that he 
has ceased communing with his God.

are man-
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